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BULLOCH liMES AND SfATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, JULY 24,1930
.• Social Hap/lenings for the Week The AIYlUSU Theater
MOTION PICTURES
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
SEE and HEAR! SEE and HEAR!
A MUSICAL ROMANCE
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, fRIDAY, July 29,30,31, Aug. 1
•
"THE ROGUE SONG"
With Lawrence Tibbett and Cathenne Vale Owen The picture IS based on the ope
retta Gypsy Love by Franz Lenar and IS directed by Lionel Barrymore In fairness
to yourself and family you should see this picture-the Immortal sInlDng masterpiece
It S the year s greatest sensation What a picture IS this daring spectacular drama
of a bandit lover and a ruby lipped princess Pasaionate l Happy' Tuneful I It IS
the greatest Miracle of the Talking Screen Entirely In TECHNICOLOR You Will
thrill as you ve .never been thrilled before when you see and hear this Singing dare devil
Lawrence Tibbett In this glorious adventure ItJ! a story of two lovers shackled by
royal traditions A hurricane of human emotions When you hear and see this picture
you II hear the world s greatest baritone Singer Lawrence Tibbett star of the Metro
pohtan Opera Matinee each day at 4 00 except Wednesday Crowded houses are ex
pected each day so come early and be sure of a seat The thrill of a lifetime awaits you
The Rogue Song has the most gorgeous color setting seen on the screen In many
months Other specials that are corning soon are
"THE GREAT GABBO" P G WALKER, Mgr ''THE STORM'
FISH FRY' MISS LANIER HOSTESS
SALE of SHOES
Closing Out All Women's and
Children's WhIte and
Blonde Shoes at
20010 REDUCTION
SEE OUR WINDOWS
THIS REDUCTION IS GIVEN IN AD­
DITION TO THE MARK DOWN AL­
READY TAKEN. SOME OF THE SHOES
HAVE BEEN MARKED AT COST AND
BELOW COST AND TO CLOSE THEM
OUT WE GIVE YOU 20ro REDUCTION
EXTRA. THIS INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE
STOCK OF WHITE AND BLONDES,
WHICH IS VERY BIG AND COMPLETE.
SOME OF THE BLONDE SHADES ARE
DARK ENOUGH FOR AUTUMN AND
EARLY FALL WEAR. ALL STYLES OF
WHITES FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
J��.!UA!'!���A!nc.
STAlrESBORO, GEORGIA
«
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.
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I First SectionPAGES ONE TO EIGHT
STATESBORO, GA
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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Bulloch Times Established 1892 CStilltesboro News EsliabllsiHld 1901 onsohdatell January 17 1917
Statesboro Eacle Establlsbed 1917-Consohdated December 9 1920
GEORGIA&FLORIDA
ISSUES ITS SURVEY
for settmg 10 the spring of 1930 with
result that we now h�v� 10 the Eman
uel county section approximately 200
acres of asparagus and while only a
small portton of this acreage was 10
production during 1929 Beason satts
factory returns were made and we
should 800n see asparagus moving In
carlots
In the spring of 1929 approximate
Iy 65 acres of strawberr es were
planted 10 the southern part of our
territory principally from plants we
had supplied In the same manner as
the asparagus crowns were furmsh
ed In the fall 30 additional acres
of land were placed and during the
shipping season the railroad furnish
ed trained men to ass.st the farmers
In grading packing and marketing
their berries and despite some set­
backs through lack of Information
and experience the strawberry pro
Ject received a fresh Impetus thiS
spring With 75000 additional plants
which we bave provided and we ex
pect to see this Industry expand If
properly handled
Co operative marketing as outlined
by Federal Farm Boord was made the
subject of a series of lecture pro
grams throughout our territory and
we have seen as a Iresult of thIS the
organization of several co operative
marketmg aSSOciatIOns along our
hne
Acreage of watermelons In 1929
was smaller than prevIous year but
prices were good particularly around
Augusta sectIOn atld we anttclpate
an even larger yield In 1930 Cotton
of course contmues to be an Impor
tant cash crop With our farmers and
we have bee" advocating better
.taple weeVIl control better ferttl
lzatlon .and the results were very
grl'tlfYlng With much greater Yield
In 1929 than prevIous year 10 some
sectIOns doubhng that of 1928
As a result of Our continued en
couragement of tobacco planting the
acreage was matertally Increased
and a sattsfactory Yield was reahzed
throughout our terr.tory the prices
being somewhat better than the pre
VIOUS year Georg18 farmers ree8lV
ed approximately sixteen mtlhon dol
lars for mnety mllhon pounds of to
bacco
The peanut acreage was larger In
1929 than prevIOus year but prices
were d.sappo.ntmg
Charles Holman performed
first outside loop In an open biplane
at Mmneapohs recently
Mre R L. Cone visited fnends at
Metter dunng the week
Howell Cone was a buainess VISitor
In Atlanta dunng the week end
MISS Mlnme 1I\0rgan of Guyton IS
vlslttng relatives and friends here
Dr B A Deal made a businesa tt p B V Collins motored to LoUISVIlle Mrs W E McDougald visited
to Savannah Tuesday Sunday for the day frlends at Metter durmg' the week
Mrs W G Tucker has as her guest Mrs 0 W Horne spent several Mr and Mrs Leo Lindsey of San
her sister Mrs Radchff days last week at Tybee Antonio Texas are vistttng his par
Miss Brunelle Deal IS spend lag the M.ss Mlnme Jones spent several ents near here
week at St Simons Island days last week at Tybee Misses Ehzabeth and Helen Mosely
Misses Madge and Lolhe Cobb were L H Sewell of lIletter was a and Myrt.ce Alderman are spending
viSltore In Savannah Satunlay VISitor In the city Saturday the week In Savannah and Tybee With
Mrs Cectl Spence has returned Mrs Beatrice Lee of Atlanta was relatives and friends
from a VISit to relatives In I yons a viaitor in the city Tuesday 0 S Kelly of Tenn lie IS vlSltmg
MISS Callie SmIth !9 vlsltmg her Mrs A E Temples and daughters her sisters Mr. 0 L McLemore and
aunt Mrs Claude Barfield lU Amen are spending the week at Tybee MISS Mary Lou Carmichael
CUI MISS Hattie Powell of Savannah Little M.ss Miriam Mincey of Clax
Mr and Mrs Joe Tillman and chil VISited her mother bere Sunday tno IS spendmg the week With ber
dren motored to Tybee Sunday after Mrs B V Colhns has returned grandmother IIlrs E D Holland
noon from a VISit to relatives In LoUISVIlle IIlrs J P Foy MISses Dorotby and
Misl Bertha DaVIS of Columb.a S Mr and Mrs Howell Sewell spent Lucy Mae Brannen VISited Mrs Jason IC IS VISiting her mother Mrs T L last week end at Metter With hia par Morgan rn Savannah durmg the
Davts enta week IMISS Mary Kitchens of Metter IS Mrs Herbert K ngery of Portal Mr and Mrs W H Akms and Mrs
spending thia week With MISS Mildred was a VIS tor here dur ng the week J H Whalley and children spent last
Bagm end Sunday With Mr and Mrs W H De
Miss Ida Sehgman IS vlSltmg reIa Mr and Mrs J P Foy and little Loach
itves and friends In Atlanta and Car daughter Betty B rd motored to Ty Mr and Mro Beverly
rollton bee Sunday Savannah were the week end guests
Mrs Thad MorriS and children have J D McDougald of Savannah IS of his parents MI and Mrs W B I
returned from a VISit to relatives m vistting' his grandmother Mrs John Moore
Atlanta
I
McDougald Mr and Mrs R C Hutchins and
Bernard McDougald spent several Wilbourn Jones and Andrew Bird, little daughter Gloria Ann of Atlan
days durll1&' the week In Atlanta on Jr of Metter were vtaitors here dur ta are VISiting her parents Mr and DEKLE LOPPSbuslneae mg the week Mrs W M Proctor Mr and Mrs D R Dekle announce Mr and Mrs W M Proctor and As a compliment to ber VlsltoreMISS Evelyn Ward of Savannah IS Mrs J E Neal of Millen was the Mrs J C Mincey and children and the marnage of their daughter Mrs Herbert Hagan entertamed With MISS VIvian Majors of Moultrie andthe attractive guest of MISS Annie guest Wednesday afternoon of Mrs MISS Emma Collms of Claxton were Laura Melba Dekle to Charles Ernest a fisb fry at Dover Wednesday 10 MISS Josephine Humphries of AtSehgman A A Flanders guests Tuesday of Mrs Frank Olhff Lopps of Reidaville N C The wed honor of Mr and Mrs R C Hutchin lanta MISS Ahce Katbenne LamerWmder Stevens has returned to hiS Dr J C Brewton of Vldaha VISit and Mrs E D Holland dmg took place 10 Washmgton D C son of Atlanta and MISS Bertha Da.- entertamed five tables of guests athome In LOUisville after a vtSlt to ed hiS sister Mrs E D Holland Mrs J P Foy and httle daughter July 15th Mr and Mrs Lopps Will VIS of Columbia S C About thirty bridge Saturday afternoon A colorrelatives here dUring the week Betty Bird motored to Metter on make their home m ReidSVIlle guests were present scheme of yellow and green was efMr and Mrs L W Bunch of Talla Miss Anme Rawson of Atlanta IS Wednesday and were the guests of • • • • • • fectlvely used m decoratmg ami carhassee Fla are vtsltmg her mother spending some time a. tbe guest of her parents Mr and Mre W A Bird DINNER PARTY FOR SHORTER VISITORS rled ont m a salad and sweet courseMrs L E Jay Mrs Hmton Booth Mrs J M Thayer has as her guests Mr and Mrs W D Anderson had Mrs H P Jones. entertamed form Hand made Imen bags were ber giftsMrs Paul Bell of Swa nsboro IS Dr and Mrs C R Rmer of Savan during the week end MISses LOIS as their dinner guests Monday even er students of Shorter College at to the honor guests MISS Lucy Maethe guest of her sISter Mrs Judson nah were guests Sunday of Mr and Jos.e and Grace Hutchinson of Adrl
109 Mr and Mrs Leo Lmdsey of San bridge Wednesday afternoon In hon Brannen made high score and recelvPeak thiS week Mrs C L Gruver an and MISS Frances Blackburn of Antomo Texas hiS parents and two or of MISS Franlue Lou Warnock of ed a boudoU' doll A novelty braceletMrs W T Sm.th IS spending the Everctt Will ams of Frost Proof Re.dsv.lIe sisters Misses AlmarIta and DoriS Brooklet and Mrs Huguly and daugh was given Mrs Floyd Akms for conweek With ber daughter Mrs Inman Fla IS VISiting hiS parents Mr and Mrs Aldred and httle grandson Lmusey ter MISS Gt-ace Huguly of Rome solattonFoy at Adabell Mrs Frank Wllhams Olney Brown left Sunday for Swams • • • Two tables of guests were present
I
...MISS Jewell Watson spent last week MISS Jame Clmre Barnes of Atlan boro to VISit relatives They Will also FISH FRY Vanity powder puffs were given for MISS HALl. ENTERTAINSend at Claxton as the guest of MISS ta IS vlsltmg her 'I,,\Other E L VISit 10 LOUlsvtlle ami Augusta be Among the most enjoyable events high score and the honor guests A MISS Sara Hall entertailled wltb aI1a Mae Stnckland Barnes and hiS family fore returnmg of the season was a fish fry gIVen at refreshing Ice couree was served pretty bndge party Saturday mornFred Smltb has returned from a Mrs C B McAlhster and son Master D D Arden III has re Jenck s bridge on last Fnday MUSIC • • • Ing 10 honor of MISS VIVIan MajOrstwo weeks stay at the aViation fields Charles Brooks have returned from a turned to hiS home 10 ThomasvtIIe and bathing was enjoyed throughout MISS FLANDERS ENTERTAINS of Moultrie and MISS JosephmeIn Montgomery Ala Visit to relatives In Aael after a V'Slt to bls grandparents Mr the day Among those who enjoyed MISS Carrie Edna Flanders enter Humphries of Atlanta the attractIVeMrs Roy Parker and httle daugh Mr and Mrs S EdWin Groover and Arden accompamed blm home and IS the day were Mr and Mrs F F tamed With bndge Tueeday evening guests of MISS Ahce Katherine Later bave returned from a Visit to httle son EdWin Jr spent several spendmg a few days
I
Donaldson Mr and Mrs M M Don In honor of Misses Frankie and Nell mer SIX tables of guests were Infriends In Savannah days last week 10 Atlanta M.ss Mmme Mikell left Monday aldson and family Mr and Mr. Olhe Moxley of Sylvama Lovely garden vlted to meet the vIsitors MISS HallMI8S Lllhan Silver bas returned to MISS Marlon Shuptrlne has returned for New York where she Will Jom Aikens Mrs Cora Roberts Mrs Hes flowers were used In profUSion about used a scheme of green and white mher home m Hawkmsville after VISit from a VIS.t to ber sister Mrs Clar Mr FlOe 10 bUYing for the ready to ter Wllhams Mr and Mrs C R the home After the game damty decoratmg and m a salad courselUg MISS Ida Sehgman. ence Chance m Savannah wear departments of hiS stores here, Groover and family Mr and Mrs J party refreshments were served and Dainty party handkercblefs were berCarl and Carolyn ColIUlS have re Mr and Mrs Grady Bland have re Metter and at Claxton W Donaldson Mrs liussle Proctor M,ss Flanders With her guests went gifts to the bonor guests MISS Nellturned from A VISit to relatives 10 turned from a VISit to Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs J B Johnson M,ss and chtldren Mrs Lou Ella Davts, to the skatmg nnk In the party Martm for blgh score was given aAtlanta and Lou.svtlle Dedrick DaVIS 10 Bambrldge LOIS Johnson and mother Mrs W B Mr and Mrs Fred Lee Mrs Law- were Misses Carol Anderson CeCile strmg of beads and MISS MargaretMI8S Lessle Frankhn bas returned Mr and Mrs Jack Denmark of Johnson have returned from a VISit renee DICkerson and Mrs Tommy Brannen Corme Lamer Mary Slm- Kennedy for second high a trmketfrom a Visit to Mr and Mrs Jack Blue Ridge are vtsltmg her parents to Mr nnd Mrs George M RIley 10 Donaldson. mons, Lola Mae Howard, Lena Josey boxDenmark at Blue Ridge Mr and Mrs J W Frankhn Newark N J :..:::.:.:=::..:::...... _.:..:......_:...... ,;_ ......:......:. _
W�M�G��_P�khMM T�COII�dA��IS�rt� MreHPk�b���gu�h ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�_�•••••••�her guest this week httle MISS Helell h.s grandmother Mrs Morgan Hen Wednesday MISS Frankie Lou War- 'Hallman of Waynesboro drlx and other relatives here nock of Brooklet and her guests,Mr and Mrs Alfonso DeLoach of Repard DeLoach of Savannah Mrs Huguly and daughter MISSClaxton were the week end gusets of spent last week end WIth hiS
parents,
Grace Huguly of Romeher mother Mrs H Clark Mr and Mrs W C DeLoach M,ss VIVIan Majors of Moultrie andMr and Mrs Herscbell Futrell of Boyce Sutler has returned to hiS Joseplllne Humphries of Atlanta whoSavannah arc the guests thiS week of home In Douglas after a vtSlt to have been spending the week as tbeMr and Mrs J M Thayer Mr and Mrs W 0 Shuptrlne guests of MISS Ahce Katbenne LaMr. Alfred Stnckland of Stilson Mr and Mrs Tom Kennedy of mer left Tuesday for Atlanta to VlS.tVISited ber parents Mr and Mrs Waycross were the week end guest. They were accompamed by MISS La-John Barnes dunng the week of Mr and Mrs Henry Howell mer
Mrs D D Arden spent several Mrs Dalley Crouse and httle son Mr and Mrs Jim Moore M.ss
days last weke With ber son Morgan of Atlanta are vlslttng her parents HenrJetta Moore Mrs J G Jones andArden and hiS family at Macon Mr and Mrs Morgan HendriX Mrs Nl8a Home are spending theMr and Mrs Lester Lee of Savan Misses Frankie and Nell Moxley week In Ridgway S C as the guestsnab spent last week end with her par of Sylvarua are vlsltmg Mr and Mre of Rufus Jones and hiS family Theyents Mr and Mre H W Dougherty Lev Martm at the Jaeckel Hotel wlll also VISit Mrs Henry Beason 10Mrs SIdney Smith and htUe daugh Elder W H Crouse and httle Elkm N C
ter Ann Ehzabeth \bave !returned granddaughter Ganell Stockdale Mrs Eva Stapleton accompamedfrom a Vl81t to relatives In Thomas spent last week end In Atlanta by ber nephew Master Edwm Grooville Mr and Mrs W 0 Shuptnne and ver Will spend thIS week end at Sa-MISS Dorotby Brannen who baa httle daughte,s Janett and Jurell vannab and Tybee MISS Wilmerbeen workmg m Atlanta for the past vtslted relatives at Lyons Tuesday Groover who has been spendmg twoyear hal returned home for tbe lum Mr and Mrs Jason Morgan of months villtmg ber aunt Mre D Bmer Savannah spent last week end WIth
I
York of Tampa Fla wtll JOin themMIlS Rosalee Moore of Carrollton her parents Dr and Mre J E Done 0 • •
has returned to her home She was hoo BIRTHS
accompanied home by MISS Ida Sehg Dr and Mrs Carol Moore and Itt I Mr and Mrs Raymond Hooges anman tIe son of Kerville Texas are VISit nounce the b.rth of a son on JIIly 20Mr and Mrs George Wallace of Ing hiS parents Mr and Mrs S L He has been named Raymond Jr,Millen were guests uunng the week Moore Mr and Mre A J Wilson of New-ef her parents Mr and Mrs A E MISS Mary Dean Anderson ark N J announce the birth of aTemples sppndl8g the week m Sandersvtlle on dnughter on July 1st She has beenDr and Mrs E N Brown and ht a house party given by MISS Ehza given the name of Barbara JoantIe daughter Margaret are spending beth Tucker Mrs Wilson w.lI be remembered �thiS week m tbe mountams of Nortb Mr and Mrs ArthUr Everett have IIltss Rubye T.llmanCarohna returned to their home In Columb.a • 0 •
MISS Annie Brooks Grimes who for S C after a vtSlt to hiS s.ster Mrs METHODIST CIRCLESthe past few years bas been making Frank Wllhams The Circles of the Method.st Lad.esher home In Atlanta returne<l borne Mr and Mrs Lloyd Brannen and MISSIOnary Society Will meet MondaySaturday httle son spent several days last week afternoon 4 30 0 clock as followsMISS Betty Will ams has returned 18 Toombsboro as the gusts of Mr Sad.e Maude Moore Circle Mrsto ber home m Savannah, after a and Mrs Sam Trapnell Henderson leader With Mrs J BVISIt to her grandmother Mrs J A MISS DorriS Moore who has been Hussey Inman streetMcDougald attend ng SUmmer scbool at the Ruby Lee Circle Mrs CarruthMISS Sidney Watson who has been Teacuers College left Fr day to vtSlt leader w.th MISS Mattie ILvely,attendmg summer school at tbe her s ster at G'jennvllle South Ma n st,eetTeachers College has returned to her Major E L Moore of Washtngton Ann CI urch II C rcle M,s Chashome m Millen D C v II aIT ve dur ng the week for Cone leader WIth Mrs W T M.tch-Grady Donaldson has returned to a v Sit to h s sister Mrs W L Hall ell College stleetRaleigh N C after spendmg a fe" a d other relatives here 0 ••
days With hiS parents Mr and Mrs I Mt and Mrs W 11 Martin of De FOR MRS BANEJ W Donaldson Land FIn are spendmg a few days Mrs Tho nns Ton I nand M.ssD B Turner and daughter MISS us the guests of Mr ancl Mrs C B M.nga et W II a I s were Jomt los­Marguerite Turner left Tuesday for Mathews and other relatives here tesses at a lovely br dge pa,ty Thurs-:Barnesvtlle to attend the Georgia Mrs James O. ner and M ss Marlon day afternoon at the Rush ng Hotel IPress Conventton Shuptr ne were guests at a p cmc at honor ng Mrs B lIy Bane of Mlam :MISS Wilma Brannen has returned Kennedy pond Wednesday g ven by Fla vho IS VIS tlng ner parents Mr Ifrom a VISit In Jacksonv lie Fla
I
MIS Magg.e Kennedy of Register and Mrs W 0 Shuptrlne Mmts-where sbe was the gues� of her aunt MISses ElIzabetlh SorrIer Ahce were on the tables dur ng the game !:Mrs 0 H Tletgen I Kather ne Lan er and her VISitors at the conclUSion a damty salad wasMrs Leroy Cowart and children Joseph ne Humphr es and V.vlan Ma served MISS Ruth Ehzabeth Mc
have returned from. a visit to ber
I
Jors motored to Tybee Sunday for Dougald made high score and was
"SUiter Mrs McCall In Atlanta and the day given a boudon pillow Novelty beads I'
Hrs Hays In M.lIen. Mrs John LeWIS of JacksonvtIIe for second high were awarded MISS
.Jo(r and Mrs R W Akms who Fla who has been vIsltmg her sister Bonme LOUise Page MISS Martha
Iba"e �een making the rhome m New I Mrs E N Brown left Friday for Groover for low was given a pot
�NJ���_�rel��to�����Ej.� ������dl�•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••to tbi8 cit, to hve A Chance. _ cueetl I
,
RBVIEW OF PAST YEAR S AC
TIVITIES DISCLOSES AN AC
TIVE PROGRAM
•
H W Purvis of the Georgia .&
Flonda Railrced bas made public
a complied review of the actlvities
of bls road durmg the past year
which Will pro.ve of interest to the
people living' along the hnes of that
-road Because of the length pf the
atatement It IS found Impracticable
to give space to It m Its entirety yet
that part which deals With tbe agrl
cultural development IS reproduced
hereWltb
In our agricultural department we
undertook to meet the depressed con
dition among our farmers In the sec
tlon between Augusta and V.daha as
relult of the several heavy wind "nd
saml storms which seriously mter
fered With the cotton corn tobacco
and asparagus plants and we con
ducted a number of meetmgs gIVIng
11lustrated lectures With the co op
eratlon of the state department of
agriculture and government depart
ments and 10 tills way we held up
the morale and encouraged our farm
erg to make preparatIOn for another
year We found the motIOn picture
30 popular from the beglnnmg of th.s
campaign 10 August that It was used
as a baSIS for all of our programs
durmg the remamder of the year al
ways meetmg With capacity crowds
and frequently havmg to duphcate
the program to prevent dlsappomtlng
those who had come to participate In
the meetmgs
In our general farmmg work we
are stressing the dlvers.ficatlOn of
iield crops SOil bUilding forest pro
tectlOn and conservatIOn and better
busmess methods 10 farm management and marketing of crops Our
farmers were urged to equip them
selve. wltb as many cows hogs and
hens .s they could accommodate and
noticeable progress has been made m
thiS direction In addltton to the
work of SOlI bUilding In our programs
by crop rotation we have experl
.mced a larger distributIOn of fertt
llzer during the sprmg of 1930 than
heretofore which IndICates that the
feature of Our promotional work has
borne fnllt In co operatIOn With the
State College of Agriculture five car
londs of Winter cover crop seed were
;shipped Into the northern part of our
terntory In thel fall of 1929 and WIde
Iy dlstnbuted Not only Will thiS add
materially to the fertlhty of the SOil
but wlll mcrease the fecd supply
To encourage our farmers to false
poultry we operate poultry pick up
cars all dunng the sh,pplng season Fargo 'N D July 26 -Tbe Federal
which qreates a market and provtdes Fanp Board IS convmced that agrlthe farmers With ready cash payment culture never Will be on a profitablebemg made at the car by the buyers baSIS until farmers hke producers IWe operated around twenty such cars
In 1929 prmclpally Oil the middle sec other mdu.trles adjust tbelr ou�put
tlOn of OUr hne and further attentton quantity and quality as well to poWill lie given to thiS tern tory tentlal reqUirements at the sameWe are encouragmg a hve stock ttme dOIng what they can to extendlmprovement program among our dfarmers and participated In a large an expand those markets Cha.rman
sale at Moultrie Ga at which ap I Alexander H Legge declared 10 an
proXimately 150 registered bulls of address at the North Dakota State
beef type were sold gOing mto all Fair He said
parts of tbe state many of them Wltb 6500000 farm units unoralong our hne This has resulted m
many private sales In variOUS sectIOns gamzed and producmg bhndly tbls
and many carloads of beef type cows can not be accomphshed
have been brought In as result of But With farmers organized andthese campaigns co operatively mmded together WltbThe dairying Industry hkewlse was accurate market and crop outlook m;stressed In the series of meetmgs 10
November and December WIth practt formatIOn we beheve .t not orily en
cal demonstratIOns of every pbase of tlrely pOSSible but probable It can be
the dairy mdustey bemg given As brought about on an eqUitable baSIS-result of our efforts a cheese plant In the case of your major cropand creamery has been e;,tabhshed at wheat the Farm Board IS recomGreenwood S C and there IS a hvety
Interest In the Vldaha Ga sectIOn mendtng that prouuctlOn of th.s com
which we feel Will ult.mately result modlty be adjusted as nearly as pos
m a SImilar project at that POtnt A Sible to a domestic market baSIS
new and thrlvtng creamery has also through a gradual reductIOn In acrebeen estabhshed at Douglas GIl age We are dOIng thiS because wethrough our activities
As mentIOned above reforestatIOn do not beheve the world market of
and preservatIOn has received promm fers a profitable price to the Amerl
ent treatment and we succeeded In can grower
haVing the state department of for The best informatIOn we have IS"stry locate a district representative to tbe effect that the present lowIn Swamsbolo [n August and Sep
tember a specml forestll( program world vheat pr ce level Will not be
was conducted U,\ every commun ty In mater18l1y lmproved In several years
our territory The Amel CRn For The chief competing foreign councstry Assoc atlOn prov ded a very trIes have the advantage over ourcomplete exh bit sending a represen growerg of cheap land cheap labortatlve a trn net! fOlester who gave
a ser es of
(ectu es at var ous po nts
and cheap water tl ansportat on
along v th motion PlctU es deal ng So long as thiS country produces
w th the su Ject of I eforestat on and wheat far n excess of ts own marfile contlol ket ,equ rements the pr ce for theAs n entlOned n 1928 I enol t as
patagus and stla �berl es ate be ng
ent re crop w 11 be de term ned largely
g ven spec al nttent on as new CtOPS by the PI ce received for that sold
We also put 01 a CR npa g for fall abroad Congress has voted protectruck cops as a lesllt of �h eh nOle tlOn of 42 cents a bushel on wheatthan 200 aCles of th s ClOp vele but with a b g surplus gro vn eachplanted In th.ee of ou n ddl. Geor
g a counties vhere th s ploJect has year
thiS tariff does not have much
11evel been tiled before on ala. ge benefic al effect on the domest c mar
scale vh Ie nssoc at ons have been ket
Olgan zed 10 other sections to n alket
vegetable ClOpS thus InCleas ng the
:acreage \
Followmg the stsrt made 10 1928
at which time asparagus was plant
ed With view to making crowns for
the follOWing year we succeeded In
estabhshlng �everal con8n:lerable acre
"Bges 111 our section The nul road IS
growmg and dehyerlng to the farm
ers crowns for re planting and al
10wlng d'iem to make repayment after
they market their crops In 1�29 we
:gre;!" an additional acreage of crowns
•
,
FARMERS URGED
RESTRICT OUTPUT
ORGANIZATIONTO DEVELOP
MARKETS ALSO DEClrARED
NECESSARY FOR PROFITS
,
•
DeLOACH· NAMED
NOT,ARY PUBLIC
W H DeLoach was named by the
grand JUry as notary pubhc to suc
ceed E D Holland who recentlY died
at the present term HIS selectIOn
was announced Tuesday mornml!' He
WBS- chosen from a field of half a
dozen or more qandldatea
QABIES JIXED IN CARSWELL GEfS A STAT�BORO tOBACCO MARKET
HOSPITAL TANGLE SpLENDID HEARING
PARENTS GO TO, COURT IN ROW jI�NY LADIESI'NiiIS AUDIENCE
OVER PARENTAGE OF SONS A:ND INTEREST AND ApPROV
BORN SAME DAYAL IS MANIFEST
Chicago July 27 -The Bamberger
Watkins baby mixup settled tona),
into what would seem a protracted
squabble,
One of the Infant prtnctpals and
possibly the WatkinS heir was chns
tened George Edward Bamberger at
the Ghurch of Our Lady of Solace
Original plans were for an after
noon ceremony at oqe church but
threats from Barratt 0 Hara attor
ney for the Watkms famdy to halt
the Catholic baptism by court In
JunctIOn caused the Bambergers to
hold the christening In the mormng
at another church
With the name of the child offiCial
Iy entered In the church rcc�rd8
Charles Bamberger stated the cele
brated baby tangle was settled once
and for all S.multaneously Wilham
Watkms announced the affair was
Just startmg He promised a SUIt
agamst the Bambergers and another
SUIt against the hosp.tal where the
babies were born on the same day
five weeks ago and supposedly dehv
ered mto the hands of the wrong par
ents Watkins reiterated hiS behef
that the baby freshfy baptIZed George
Edward Bamberger IS In reahty the
Watkms son Bamberger claims him
for a true Bamberger
Bamberger and hiS attorney Jobn
Loughnane Issued the follOWIng
statement
The baby case IS over We are
satisfied We Will not sue or be a
party to any su.ts against the bospi
tal We Will not perlmt the baby to
be submitted to any more so called
tests and we certainly won tallow
h.m to be taken to a woman s mass
meetmg to be paraded
The meetmg referred to was called
by a group 01 women CIVIC leaders for
the purpose of launchmg an Investl
gatton of matermty wards of hospi
tals of the d.strlct to prevent recur
rences of such miXUp!
Bamberger further declared he had
only submitted the baby In hiS home
to the prevIOUS tests out of courtesy
to tbe Watkms family and that now
that sort of thmg was over He
promised that if any attempts were
made to take the ch.ld he would caIl
for pohce protectIOn
The plrth records of the two cases
were removed from the 'files at the
city health del?artment and It was
understood they would not be replaced
until the matter of parentag� IS It
nally settled
In other words accord109 _to tbe
strict ruhng of tthe lavi' the two
babies who have caused a nation to
turn ItS attentIOn their way legally
are not yet born
With an nudience of several hun
ared including many ladles Hon
qeorge Carswell spoke Tuesday eve
nlng In the court house
It wa� the first day of Statesboro s
tobacco market and that M ,reat
Iy detracted from the cill'ltd 'Present
to hear him yet the reception was
suffiCient to Impr••s thq fact tha't he
18 undoubtedly the leadIng candidate
In Bulloch county
Mr Car�well spoke for more than
an hour HIS line of reasomng is
pleasing and pereuasive It was free
from abuse of his apponents yet It
touched upon them In such a way as
to POint out some of their alleged
defects He declared that he was not
the candidate of any factIOn of Geor
gla s polit.cs Four years ago he had
done hiS best to defeat both Governor
Hardn an nnd John Holder It was
true he adm.tted that Governor
Hardman had been kind enough to ap
pomt h m secretary of state after
hiS electIOn yet he was able to see
weaknesses In the governor s admlO
Istratton which he did not condone
Jt would be ungrateful In me
though to bite the hand tliat had been
kmd to me My friends do not expect
me to be an Ingrate I cannot say
anything unkind about Governor
Hardman
Mr Carswell was Introduced by A
M Deal local attorney who had been
aSSOCiated w.th him 10 the legislature
thirty years ago Mr Deal paid h.m
the highest words of praise
Tobacco Markets
Open in GeorgIa
Ga July 30 -A new
stream of wealth poured mto Georgia
as the tobacco season opened last
Tuesday
With nn Increase In acreage thIS
season estimated at 121 000 ncree
agalllst 110000 acres last I.ason the
U S Department of Agrtculture bas
estimated tlie crop th.s ",ason at
88 330 000 pound.
Last year s crop was said to be
the largest In the hlstroy of the 10
uustry A record Just as good if not
better .s expected th.s season
In fact leadlllg authorities have ex
pressed the behef that the 1930 crop
Will pay the growers more than they
have ever received for a slOgle crop
The crop last year oi 89 870 000
pounds brought a fract.on over SIX
teen and three quarters mllhons of
dollars
Sixty warehouses III South Georgia
are bidding for the crop thiS sea�on
as compared to 53 reg stered ware­
houses last season
FORESTRY RECORD SAYS HENRY FORD
IN RURAL SCHOOLS AIDS COMMUNISM
ONE HUNDRED SCHOOLS HAVE WITHOUT INTENT HE
2360 Sfl'UDENTS TAKING F(>R TRmUTING TO A
ESTRY WORK UNREST
Atlanta July 28 -A report of the
first year s work In forestry 10 rural
consohdated high schools has been
compiled by the Georgm Forest Serv
Ice wh ch maugurated thiS the first
work of ItS k nd undertaken 10 th s
count, y The report shows 2 360 stu
dents took the work ApprOXimately
100 schools have school forests for
pract co work under 10 year leases
The fotests ha.ve been surveyed and
mapped nnd management plans have
been made by the Geo g a Forest
SeIVIC" showmg n ueta I the vork to
be done
Fo ty schools I ave gnthCled tlee
seed al d planted beds to gro v seed
I ngs fOI lefo,estat on A numbe
have already done so 1 e plant g
Demonstl at ons have been conduct
ed at the school forests by the Geor
g a FOl est Sel vice dur ng the year
n tI ee dentlficat Ot seed bfd opet
atlon plant ng th nn ng est mating
the volume of standing timber and
wood ut1l1zatIOn
The • eport .!hows more thaI 50 stu
dents have stalted fo estry manage
ment as projects on their home farm
forests
To encourage the teachers In the"
work a pn�e of $100 WI'S offered by
the Georgia Forestry ASSOCiation to
the one doIng tbe best work 1'be
(Contmued Oil pace 4)
Detlolt M ch JUly 25 -A Detro t
priest characteuzed Henry Ford as
an unconSCIous cause of the spread of
commumsm In testimony given here
today before the congressIOnal com
m ttee Investlgatmg COmmUnistic Be
t vlty ID the Un ted States
The statement was marle by Rev
Fat! er Cha les E Coughl n pastor of
the Sht ne of the Little Flower who
"as called before the committee be
cause of hiS series of rad 0 addresses
on commun SOl
TI e cong ess onal comn
, ved Dello t flom Ne v
day It pInt ned to tak. up com
1UlUst c act Vlt es n M ch gan
Rcp esentat.ve IiJ!m Iton F sh Jr
of Nc � YOlk cha rmun of the com
n ttee asked Fathel Coughhn for an
explanatIOn of h s state nent
Father Coughl n said that Ford IS
the g eatest force In the movement
to Internat onal ze labor throughout
the volld
A year ago on the eve of the
automobile show In New York the
WItness contmued Mr Ford Issued
a statement that was printed on the
front page of every lIally newspaper
In the Umteu States that he reqUired
30000 more workers at hiS plant 10
DetrOit
A. a result of tbat statement more
(Continued OQ pap ')
First Section
OPENS T�DAY WITH A RUSH
FORMAL FINDINGS
OF GRAND JURY
FEW MATTERS""OFIMPORTANCE
ARE TOUCHED UPON IN RE
PORT OF BODY
Bulloch county grand JUry for the
July term ended its labors and was
dlschtrged from tlie court Wednes
day afternoon Befal'll retiring a
br ief formal report was submitted as
follows ,
We the grand JUry chosen and
sworn for the JulY', term 1930 of
Bulloch superior court submit the
following
We especially recommend that the
state game and 'fish commrsstoner of
Georg a have a mal! to patrol the
Ogeechee river In thiS section dur ng
the closed season We reel thiS serv
Ice .s badly neeried lin order to pro
tect the fish and prevent the fish.ng
With traps etc and that the closed
season be made uniform over the
state
We recommend that the paupers
hst be revised s�ml annually In
October and April terms of superIOr
court and ask that the county com
a.S810nere mvestlgate the cases of the
followlDg who have applied for help
at th.s term and assist them if they
appear worthy Jim Brady Adam
Jones Mrs James Slater Mrs S E
Holland Emmett Edmonds Kent
Oarretz colored and Lee Jones
colorea
We recommend that W H De
Loach be appOinted notary pubhc and
ex offiCIO Justice of the peace for the
1209th district to fill the vacnncy of
Junge EJ D Holland deceased
We WIsh to thank the sohclto, gen
eral and Judge H B. Strange for
their assistance to tilla body
We recommend that tbese present
ments be pubhshed In the Bulloch
Times
HENDRIX SEEKING
TO UNSEAT OLtIFF
BRINGS OUS"T'ERPROCCEDINGS
AGAINST HEAD OF COUNTY
SCHOOL SYSTEM
Ouater proceedmgs to declare B R
OIhlr Inehglble for the office of su
llerlntendent of county schools whICh
office he has held consecutively for
the past SIX years and for e.ght years
before that Will be heard by Judge
H B Strange tomorrow
The proceedings were begun last
week by J M HendriX of the Aaron
neighborhood and are based upon the
allegatIOn that Mr Olliff being a res
Ident of Statesboro an Independent
school district at the time of ,hIs elec
tlOn to office was mehglble ThiS
contentIOn It appeare IS supported
by a ruhng In a Similar case brought
In Decatur county years ago [t IS
held that bemg meliglble to vote for
county school s 1permtehdent Mr 011
Iff was llmhglble to hold that office
To meet th.s pOint Supermtendent
OIhlf last week moved h s reSidence
to Brooklet whICh 18 ms.de the county
pubhc school system and where he
w II be eligIble to hold the office .f
unseated by the proceed ngs now 10
progress Though no statement has
made to that effect IS IS the Impres
BlOn that In the event the courts de
clare the office vacant the county
school board w II appomt Mr Olliff
super ntendent for the unexp red
term
F H Hunter s representmg Mr
Hendr x and the attorneys for M,
011 If are Howell Cone and A M
SLATON ADDRESSES
VOTER;; OF COUNTY
LARGEST RECEIPTS IN HISTORY
OF MARKET FOIl OPENING"
DAY
Statesboro tobacco market opened
Tuesday WIth thc biggest rush. In Ita
h.story Total receipts at tbe \we
warehouses were approximately __
000 pounds
So great was the raali tIIal blltJl;
warehouses were ov""'o....d and
many thousand pounds were stored
In the n1lhtary armory up�
Becalise of the congeiItaQ conditio.
of the market It was not possible to
sell out bot� warehcuses on the open­
mg date Holt and Cobb who drew
first sales sold their entire receipts,
and H W Gnuchat at the Farmers
Warehouse sold five 01' SIX rows onl,.
The total sales were 230 000 pounca
and the average price was ,11 03 per
100 About 175 000 pounds In the
Gnuchat warehouse were carried over
lor the second day Wh.le the prlC88
rangcj low there were a lew farmers
w.th extra grades of tobacco who re
celved better prices Among them
are noted the follOWing Ed L
HendriX averaged 20 cenh Ed L,
Olhff 14 cents Groover & Allen 16%
cents Raleigh Brannen 12 cents Dr
R J Kennedy 17 cents J G Till
man 18 cents H J Wilson 17 centa
P L NeVil 17 cents K H HarvlIIe,
10 cents Dr R L Cone 16 cents J.
P Foy 15,", cent.
Bulloch county farmers are like
other farmers In Georg.a much dIS
apPOinted over the present prlcel
They know that there has never been
bette. tobacco on the market and
yet the prices are reduced at least
thirty' per cent from last year B sales
Bulloch county farmers though are
not u.sgruntled with the local market,
but rather give praise that the aver­
age prlccs here has been above tbat �
at other nCighbormg markets so fa�
Today s sale opened WIth approxi­
mately 100000 pounds on the tWI>
Roors With tobacco .tlll roIling In
When the week has ended It IS behev
ed tbat the total sales Will reach neal'
three quarters of a millIon pounds
NEGRO ON TRIAL
IN KENT KILLING
Black Jack Jackson colored who
IS charged With the slaymg of A V
Kent white near Aaron .tatlon on
May 25th IS on trIal for hIs life III
superior court today L S Tomlin­
son and B H Ramsey 'l're defend Inc
the negro while tho prosecution ia
being coru,lucted by Solicitor General
W G NeVille
According to .nformatlOn obtained
Immediately follOWing the kdll1l&',
the Kent brothers Dewey and A V,
were drmkmg when they went to tbe
home of a negro woman neighbor to
Jackson and started a dlsturilanee
She called for help and JacklOD _
attracted by her cries White nelalt­
bors were also called m and the twit
white brothers left Later they re­
turned and the trouble WBe renewe4,
at the home of Jackson The two
white brothers engaged m a fi�ht With
Jackson but were separated Jack
son It appeals went to h s house and
ptoeured hiS shotgun A V Kent was
shot to death Dewey Kent waB also
slightly Injured Jackson has been
in Ja I s nce the k Ihng
Presbyterian Church
BeSide-
Hon John M Slaton candidate for
Un ted States se;;ate n oppos t on to
W J H81 tiS spoke to the vote s of
the county du nl; the noD I recess of
supel 0' COUt t �10nday The COUI t
house vas some ,hat mo e than half tl ost selv ce both thlOUgl the week
fliled and the speakel ,as g ven a and an these Sabbaths You are 10
most lespectful hen mg He was ac V ted to co 01 ell te n all these serv
cOlded cordial applause when he lle Ices Mt Vet nOI the n other of Pte.gan and when he fiDished The speak byter aDism n th s sectIOn and a de
er IS a mal of I leasing personahty II ghtful place
to v.s.t was the scene
and presents hiS ar�uments In a very
0 speeml eva gehs IC se'"""les all
forceful way
Ilast
week concludmg Sunday n.ght
rhese servICes cond�cted by the pas
It has been discovered that dangers tor are part of a Presbyterian Wid..
IJlrk m tbe pOSSibility of guns or ex program to �each every home mlss.on
ploslve. beIng set off by radIO waveD I ch.lrch In thiS sectIon before Aprilwblcb bappen to be of just tbe propel ,Ist 1921fr.!luency A E SPENCER Pastor
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nah hosts. J. W. Blount, of the pas- come up from the direction of Savan- that-better even than the jazz band
senger department of the Central nah and We found ourselves headed which made the discord by which we
Railroad, bad his personal car along into it. Shortly thereafter we found ate dinner.
and this individual section of the edi- our car coming to a SUdden halt on ,
torial party fell into his keeping for account of .too much water some­
a most delig_htful trip to the beach. where about the Ignition wires. Jim
Jim Blount n t only knows all about Blount called to somebody to stopbevy of charming young women who railroad locomotion, but there is no and pick us up. Two ladies with awaited upon the tables at every ban- mystery to him in the circumnaviga- little girl in a new car were the' goodquet. Barnesville seemed to have tion of an automobile. As he rode Samaritans, and we reached Savan­more than her just proportion of along he everi talked about private nah only a little behind schedule. Thebeauty in that respect. And the Boy yachts. Said any man who felt irn- last we saw of Jim Blount he wasScouts-they were simply everywhere pelled to inquire the cost of maintain- sitting by the roadside waiting forand anxious to wait upon visitors. ing a yacht had no business owning the sun to come out. He may alsoWhen the train pulled out from the
one. When times get a little better' swap that: car f6r a yacht unless hestation long past midnight on Jim Blount is goin" to swap his Cen- changes his mind about it.Wednesday night, there was a 'gang tral railroad off for a yacht and weof those cheerful youngsters in uni- are going down and spend a weekform there to bid us adieu. end with him-if he will let us.And Thursday morning finds us at That was a most delightful and in-Savannah ready to fall into the hand. vigorating day at Savannah Beach.01' those charming hosts for which The surf was just right and manySavannah is famous. It Was a right persons who thought �hey needed itearly hour, but everything was ready -and they were probably right-tookto move, and Billy Sutlive was the another bath in the ocean. From thefirst man to take this scribe and his bath house to the dining room at Ty­party into s'ubjection. Mrs. Billy was bee Hotel is a short but delightfulalong and had supervision of the transition. That was a most appe­driving from the front seat-she was tizing meal with exactly the properreally at the wheel-and they whisk- color scheme. We don't remembered us away to the De Soto
wherelthe color, but of.course all the ladiesbreakfast was ready for the crowd. of the' party have made proper nota­Eighty-odd (some of there more odd tion of it. The crab on our plate wasthan others) newspaper folk were a beautiful bright �ed and harmon­stated 'at the table and the break- ized with everything we had everfast was a delicious one with only read about Tybee. The clam chowderbrief speeches. Mayor Saussy and was pink and ,clam like, was entirelyMrs. R. D. Van Allen extended the different from' Tom aamble, the may­formal words of welcome after which 01' of Savannah Beach, who presided.the editorial crowd set out afresh upon The lettuce leaves were a light greenanother day's pleasurable experience. and were in harmony with that beau-• • •
tiful thought "Let-tus proceed to eat."From the De Soto the procession There was a comparatively brief ses-wus afoot to Colonial cemetery where sian of speech-making and none offormal exercises included the unveil.
the speech�s were as bad as they harmonious color scheme affairs. No­ing of a tablet to James Johnston and
sometimes are on similar occasions. body ever saw prettier eats nor heardHugh McCall. An address was Illade
Billy Sutlive was at his happiest (he's p"ettier music while they ate; norby W. G. SutHve, of the Savannah
always happy 'when he gets a chance yet ever slept through more elo­Press. The Johnston slab was un-
to speak), and he addea to the hap- quence following the dinner. Isidore
Barnesville i: a� ord town as one veiled by Miss Edith Johnston, of piness of the entire party as a closing 'Gelders, who slept on our left should-Savannah, and the McCall tablet by number. er, almost disturbed the speakers bycounts years, but she is a young and Mrs. J. S. Adams, of Dublin. •• his harmonious snoring. He is in-active community as we count energy And then away to Savannah Beach And this finds us on our way hack deed' the most musical man whoand enthusiasm. The good people of in automobiles driven by the Savan- to Savannah. A driving "ain had ever appeared upon a program likethat town, led, perhaps, by that vet-
====��::;:��;;;;�;:;:;�����;;:;;;;:;;;::��=:;=:;=:;=��====�==�===�=;;::���====�:;::============;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::;::;::;====;;;;::;;:;;;==�eran newspaper man, Ben Hardy, hadlaid p.rfect plans for a perfect en­
tertainment. There was not omitted
a thought or a wish which could con­
tribute to perfect happiness during
the thr�e days and nights the edi­
torial crowd were guests of Barnes­
ville. It was a novel and pleasing
tbought that provided for their en­
tainment in a body at the dormitories
of the Industrial College and at Gor­
don Institute nearby, with feeding fa­
cilities in the dining hall of the In­
dustrial College.
The heads of these two institutions,
T. O. Galloway of the Industrial Col­
lege; and J. G. GilJibeau, of Gordon
Institute, united together in caring
for the visitors. It was a royal en­
tertainment they and their associates
gave; with every thought to the com-'
fort and pleasure of each individual.
II�BOUT WOMENWhen Georgia Nil,lionaires
Visit Their 'Rich Neighbors
"Mother" Mary Jones, heroine of
many labor battles, recently cele­
brated her 100th birthday at bel'
home in Silver Springs, Md.
When Georgia rnillionaries go visit-
- Jng, there is a splash! A nd when
they visit among other Georgia mil­
Ilonaires there are two or more
splashes!
Dur-ing- the week just closed, Geor­
..ia's millionaire organization, other­
wise known as the Georgia Press As­
.oeistion, went on tour, and that tOUT
lncludetj a visit to their rich kin and
ricb friends throughout Georgia from
the rich red hills of Barnesville to
the' lowlands and marshes of Glynn
about which so much has been said
and imagined in years gone by. Be­
tween these two Georgia extremes
there Was a slight hesitation among
etber valued and moderately wealthy
friends of the daily newspaper pro­
feuion at Savannah and Savannah
Beach.
As we have said, the Georgia edi­
tors cut some splash when they go
visiting. It will be inspiring to their
friends to know that at every stop,
they made a splash literally and fig­
uratively. A t Barnesville it was in
the fine clear' water swimming pOu1
(ll the American Legion which one
aees by the roadside a short. distance
(lut of town on the road to Macon;
at Tyb�e it was the broad Atlantic
wbich invited them, and at Sen Island
Beach they had their choice between
the' casino swimming pool and the
Atlantic ocean. They chose both.
And this leads us to assert thut
Georgia editors who went on last
week's outing are at the present mo.
ment perhaps a cleaner and happier
bunch than ever before attended a
similar meeting.
.
Before,we get too far away from
the beginning of this atiticle it is fit­
ting that mention should be made of
that multi-millionaire, Ben Hardy.
His face is his fortune .and he car_
ried checks alI'eady signed with. a
broad grin. And why shouldn't he
.
grin? He was the big cheese of the
occasion and at almost every tUrn he
found occnsion to make his speech.
It waS the same speech all the time,
and everybody learned it fl'om oft
repetition. He was happy for two
big d�uses-because the editors had
come, to see him (and were about to
leave), and because his county had
that 'Very day voted bonds to build
him an office in which to officiate as
ordinary '1 of Lanlar 'County. Ben
Hardy is no ordinary man, however.
..
'. '}"1 • t •• • •
But ,BeD! Hardy's speeches were not
the o.nLy torm of recreation for the
etiitoI1s. There'were eating festivities
at almost ev�l'y turn, whieh many
persons enjoyed even better than
Hardy's 'speeches. And then there
'Was vocal and instrumental music;
movil1g pictures; auto rides 'nevery.
thing, Dances for the young and a
place to sleep for the older ones.
Everything was Il"ppily arranged.
• • •
Th�maston is a neighboring town
twenty miles distant. Barnesville
peopl� carried the editors for a sight­
seeing trip to that fine town. A trip
through the mills was a revelation of
industry and life. Thomaston has a
new million dollar Goodyear cotton
mill which has not yet been put into
(lperation, and has a bleachery in
which the. prettiest work one ever
saw was being done. That was a
great visit to Thomaston, with are.
ception at the club hOuse where bar­
becue and accessories were served by
the Thomaston people. Among the
millionaires we met at that place was
W. M. New, f�rmerlY owner of the
telephone system at our neighboring
town of Metter. He owns tbe Thom­
aston telephone system which he has
recently improved to the extent of
more than $100,000.
.
That million
dollar smile he carrjed was the same
be hlld when he left Metter fifteen
years)ago.
. . .
It ";'ould be a crime to omit men. '
�n of tbe aerviCes rendered by that
• •
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The night past, Georgia's million-
.aires began to really mill. Sea Island
Beach is a charming place, and the
Brunswick people had joined with the
Cloister Hotel management in pro­
viding a most delightful ending for
the press trip. There was lack of
formality even about the splendid new
hotel which set the countryman at
ease. The Cloister has plenty of
style f'qr those who want it, but it 'is
plain enough for even the most un­
sophisticated. White girls and white
boys were employed about the hotel,
and the entire surroundings are most
inviting.
'
The Cloister management had made
special rates for the press party
which were considerably below theBob Martin, who was scheduled to
rates charged ordinarily, and' the
n:�ke a master all�ress, was there newspaper people of Georgia areWith two faithful chhdren. The press. indeed h'appy to have been permittedparty slowed up long .enough .to con- to end a delightful week's festivitiesgratulate Bob upon hiS tenac,ty and untler such pleasant circumstances.
�o congraturat� themselves upon ha�- It is a great event when Georgia'stng escuped hiS speech. He sent ,t Millionaire Club (the newspaper Mrs. JQllnne Gilbert, of Vancouver,.to th� duliy .papers. and i� read most people) set out to spend a week B. C., has flown with her hUl!bandbeauttfully 10 the morning papers
among their multi-millionaire friends! 300 miles north of Fort McMurray,Friday. And this gave an idea-why D .B. T. almost to the Arctic circle.not have marc of this sort of oratory
�iiiiiiiiii .��iiiiiiii��iiii� ion press trips? It's a painless way IJ!to hear oratory.
At Sea Island Beach at 9 o'clock
Away from Savannah nearly two
hours late, it was necessary to omit
the big memorial feature at Midway
church enroute to Brunswick. The
party which 'had gathered at that
place had grown discouraged and only
Mrs. Fanny Prestin, who died at
Sewanee, Tenn., this month at the age
of 95,' had been matron of dormitories
at the University of the South for
more than half a century.
Mrs. Epherine Garrsih, 65, who bas
lived on Ocracoke Island, off the
North Carolina coast, smca her birth
recently visited tbe mainland 'for tbe
first time.
MII'I. Lena Bernstein, a French girl
flyer, set a new world's solo endurance
record for women by remaining in the
air 85 hours and 46 minutse at Le
Bourget field, Paris.
Mrs. J_ W. Nicholson, of Che�
Ohase, Md., may oppose Govemor
Ritchie for the Democratic nomina­
tion in the corning primary.
H. R. WILLIAMS COAL COMPANY
STATESBORp,GEORGIA
COALdinner was already berved. Our coun­try press crowd found themselves
much confused about this. . They
thought it was supper and they be­
gan to eat with their fingers under
that assumption just like they do at
home. That was another of those
BUY ,YOUR WINTER COAL IN JULY
WHILE COAL IS CHEAP!
Will sell you SOUTHERN STAR at July
prices, $7.75, and PIXIE GEM, the national
favorite, ,ai $8.75.
Place your orders at once for these prices.
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MLDER, YES-BUT SOMETHING MORE.
Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, satisfying
flavor.
BETTER TASTE-that'S the answer; and
that's what smokers get in Chestemeld in fuIJ­
est measure_;-the flavor and aroma of mellow
tobaccos, exactly blended and aoss-blended.
Better taste, and milder too!
1930, l.8Iafta"_"_Co.
Within a rew weeks the New We'st
Side school house will bb completed
and will be one of the best buildings
in this section of Georgia. The build­
ing will be beautiful in design and
modern. With full co-operation on
the part of the teachers, a real school
"rhe smartness of a roadster and will be operated there this fall and
the beauty and utility of a coupe, as winter.
combined in the sport coupe of the Bulloch county will 800n have the
Oakland Eight line, are meeting with sehool hO.8es with adequate equip­
,inc..,a.inl' favor as the'early, summer m�t ",�ich will insura for every'buyfn&"'seaaon bllilh. to hit' its 'iitride: child a high sdtcool education. Fe;
"The sport coupe has a number of many years Bulloch county haa beendistinctive feature. wbich stamp it a. able to boa.t of having more attract­an outstanding cOlltender for honon ive country homes than most allYas one of the smartest offerings of county in Georgia. Now Bullochthe current year," said Cecil Kennedy, county is able to compare with theloeal Oakland-Pontiac dealer. leading counties of the state in the"The sport coupe commands the matter of modern school buildings.attention of buyera who like the com- We believe that the first and mostbination of, both 'coupe and roadster important duty any partnt owes is aappointmenta, while the snap of its duty to his children. Building foralert speed and acceleration meets citizenship is tho big respon.ibility.their ideas on how a sport model Home life, church and civic activi­should pertOl'lL /
d h if"The body of'the aport.c<lupe is low ties, schooling an, habits .. 2! t r tform the basic requirements 01) w"ich.wung and the length is emphasized to build for citizenship. Bulloehby the siAgle . Pelt moulding which
county now offers the best of oppor­encircles the car. The roomy interior tunities to those who contemplate�...,,:��:::r�: !ns::c�::� r�':n��: :::� ����t7s I�:c�n�nB:;�:� ���n!�p�:�:�which carries two passengers. In or-
der to facilitate conversation between efforts as any county within the
the persons in the driver's compart- bounds of tho state or the South. To
ment and the. rumble seat, the rear those fundamental essentials is added
'window can be lowered. the best of schooling opportunities,
"Allother attractive feature of this which will moan a fuller develop­
model io the c�mpartment i'n the rear ment of our rural communities.
deck, reached tbrough a small door The cost of education in Georgia is
on tho right aide, which can be Uded among the lowest of any of the
i��!!��!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��to�c���r�ry�g����cl�U�b�s���p�a�C�k�a�g�e�s���_���oeM�L Tbehl��d' .. -'- __ . =\ of ignorance is the one item the peo-ple of the S uth have got to remove.
We do not know of any state to which
any of Our citizens may move where
the cost per capita will be lower­
'the cost of education-"than right here
in Bulloch. The cost or burtlen is
equitably distributed which is the
fairest way known to meet school
operations.
On tlie years of 1928 and 1929 the
state of Georgia owes Bulloch county
schools B balance of $33,992.29. The
county has paid its taxes to tho state
and every citizen should demand that
the state pay to Bulloch the sums past
due. Until this debt is paid into our
school fund, the burden of operating
our schools will be heavy on the local
districts. School people, and that
means all of "s, should stand as a
unit behind the man for governor
who stands for the payment of the
past due debts to the schools of our
state and who advocates adequate
support of the schools. I
Just another month of vacation for
the girls and boys and then back in
school. Vacation time soon passes
all too quickly for most children. We
suppose that our senior schools will
open the first of September. The
earlier we begin, the. earlier we are
able to close in the spring before the
hot days of June. We are forced to
predict a difficult year because of
lack of adequate fiMncial support.
But we hope that the term of 1930-31
will be tbe last hard year we are to
have soon.
Already a majority of the local
treasurers have made the 1930
locl!ol.I'!ii!i����������������������iii��iii�iii=iand bond tax levies. Our county tax I Jconsolidation did not' show as large a
slump in tu valuations this year aa'
was shown last year. About $100,-
000 less than 1929, whereas 1929 was
a quarter of a million Ieos than 1928.
Our 1929 taxes were better paid than
most an� year recently.
Trustees are urged to select quiet,
sensible and dependable boys to drive
the county trucks. Let them know
they are to' furnish good shelter for
the truck and that their fathers will
be Tequired to sign with them a
pledge to takl! good care of the truck
and that it will not be driven for any.
purpose other than the transportat,ion
of school children to and from school.
Teachers' examination will be held
Staurday-, August 2nd, beginning at
9 o'clock a. m. Teachers who expect
to stand this examation must report
on time for the examination .
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
\'
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SPORT COUPE' HAS COUNTY SCHOOLS
MODERN FEATUR�FRiDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
SMARTNESS AND UTILITY ARE
COMBINED' IN ONE OF PRES.
ENT MODELS.
Queen of the West FWUR. 24-lb. sack 95c
BLUE RmBON: MALT Can 55c
OATS, Royal Seal Pkg. , lOc•
'cORN FLAKES' 10cPkg.
SONNY BOY. RICE lO.Lbs.
• BROOMS, 5-Stting 50cEach
MORNING JOY TEA li4-lb. 23c
EAGLE BRAND MILK Can 20c
e- BEST WHITE MEAT l8cLb.
LARD ·2 Lbs. 25c
•
WESTERN PORK CHOPS.... - '>'" . '.
'W�TERN PORK alBS Lb.
.,
22c
Lb. 32c
STEAK, ,Very Best Lb. 30c
CHUCK STEAK Lb. 20c
STEW BEEF Lb. 15c
\ Preetorius Meat Market
Why Walk?
PHONE 312
PhoDe U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET
•
• Mee(ing
rthe Needs of MillioD.8•
of �efjple
,.
•
Tile """",...,.,... _10""""'" ,.." brou,'" poeal6r opp0rlunl'r.
""" ad"'1 Iso...., 01 re•....",.,n '0 mUl,."., 01 men ...;.,__
, .
..
BECAUSE the automobUe II .uch aD 1m. ment In the method. of the .ay before.portaut lutor In the bVflII aDd pro.. Bard work ulually &Dd. the way.
perity of 10 many people; the purpoae of: ODce It wu thought Impol.lble to cu.
the Ford Motor €omplUly Ie lo.methlug sray irou by the eudlflllS chain method.
more tbau the mere manufacture 01 .a All precedeut wu agalalt It aud everr.
motor car. previOUII experiment had fatlea. But fMir
There II DO service In limply aetdag priCflIIto the pubbc demauded that 'l'alte.
up a machine or a plant aud letting it ful methods be eUminated. FinaiIr the
10m out goode. The aernce extend. iiuo ."ay was found.
eve", detaO of the busine•• - design, Abetterwayof making axle shaft8laveCI
prpduction, the wages patd aud the lIell. thirty.slx million dona1'll in four years.
4ng price. All are a part of the plm. A new method of cutting crankcase. re-
The Ford Motor Compmy looks upon duced the cost by 8500,000 a year. The
itself u charged with ·mak.q.g an -auto- perfection of a new.macbine .aved a
mobile tha't will meet the needs of similar amount on sucb a little tbing a.
million. of people,md to provide it at' a one bolt. Then electric welding wo. de-
low price. That is illl mission. That is veloped to make many bolts unnecessary:
ita duty and its obligation to tbe public. and to increase structural strength.
The search for better ways of doing Just a little wbile ago, an endless chain
tbings is never-ending. There, is cease- conveyor almost four miles long �as In-
II;SS, untiring effort to find new methods stalled at the Rouge plant. This conveyor
and new machines that will save steps and has a daily cap�city of 300,000 parte
time in manufacturing. The Ford -I)lants weighing more than 2,000,000 pounds.
are, in reality, a great mechanical uni· By substituting the tireless, unvarying
versity, dedicated to the advance.mcnt ot1 machine for tasks fonnerly done by hand,
industry. Many'manufaclurertl come to ,it has made the day's work easicr for
'sce and share the progress made. thousands of workers and'saved time and
The greatest progress comes by never money in the manufacture of tbe car.
standing still. Today's m'ethods, however All of these thlugs are done in the
·succedsful, can never be taken 88 whony interest of the public _ so that the
right. They represent simply the benefits of rehable, economical
best efforts of the moment. T� ..,.. transportation. may be placed
morrow mnst bring an Improve-......... wlthlu the meaaa of �� one.
Atlanta, JUly 26.-Indications are
that the Georgia tobacco crop will be
around 1,500,000 pounds under last
year's production, according to the
government's first crop report. Last
year's tolal production was 89,870,000
pounds and the indicated production
this season is 88,380,000 pounds, not­
withstanding an indicated increase in
acreage of 10 per cent.
The tollacco markets of South
Qeorgia tpened July 29th, and the
first warehouse sales reports are to
be mailed the state department o"f
agriculture for compilation the fol­
lowing Friday night. These reports
will be compiled and weekly fettersl
showing ave rag p�ice paid and total
pounds purchased at each of the 50-
Odd wareboulel, will be mailed thole
requeat� the report, OommialloDer
Tal... states.
Tobacco .Crop to B�
Less Than Last Year
THan
PERRY BEST MAN FOR GOYERNOR££s
,
ward Holder t am slmllarl, adopt­
ed by the people lor tills job.
Holder I. proml.lnl., bere and
tbere over the atate, to have cer­
tala roada pav.d rllbt away. Will
the psople accept this decepUoll'
Tbls I. a r.llectloll on oar Hllb­
way Departm.at aod wbOll ,oa 10
to them to Iijlt a road paYed OD
Holder'. promise you woo't b. aur­
prleed at the answer you will ••t­
For blm to parade bhllJlell
.
oYer
thl. ltat. as bavlng cr.at lallu­
enee wltb the Hlcbway Depart­
m.nt at thl. time. Is an IHUII 10
ev.ry voter la the ltate. He ..,a
t bav. ml...pr....ntect blm. I 01l1T
quoted the auditor', Ilgur... wIllcla
sbow that be leU the department
owlall mlllloos 01 dollars. bopel... -
��c�:����a�o t�b:b:���':.t ��a��::
until he collected .omethloc like
111110 mllliou dollara to pay lor Hol-
d ••··• shorLcowllIga. He say. , bave
uuue oothlug helplul to the peopla.
is It or allY help to baYe bad our
mitroad rutes roduced rorty.elllbi
million dollar. In the last elgbt
YOUtl:l; our telephone rates reduced
two million .1. hundred thouaan4
dollara; our light and power rat..
two mlilioo fh'e bundred thoulaod
dollnr.; our sua rate. ooe mllllon,­
two huodr.d thousaod dollara, withthe .maller commuoltle. o( the
state paying the sam. rat..
that prevail io tb. lar,er ceo.
��:�d 1���lat:'!'t'lIo�· dor.�� �
our railroad property In Atlaota.
with 811 bundred thousand In .Im­
provementa 1n tho new pasa8olor
station oa our . railroad property 10
Atlanta 1 John Is desperDte. He
knows tho people are aroused and
"rter him and hi. present plunder­
Ing cohorts, aad that I bave beeo
selected 8S tbe man to unhorse the
wbole ouUIt. '
The Dnlloeb Tim.... Statesboro,
says, "If ono b�p.r8 bim talk, one
I. coovlnced that be I. a strong
man - above tbe average In or­
dloary polltlca and undoubt.dly the
most practical minded mao of tbe
eotlre coterie 01 caodldates In the
pr..ent Oov.rnor·. race:' This
sympatby I. geoeral througtiout the
Btat.. eveo amoog tbe .upportera
01 my opponeots. People are dls­
gustod and outraled b.caule the
ltate's alfairs bave lor 10 10011 been
made a wlltlcal plartblog. A large
lium"er cil i 11'-<1111. i all but bold In
coatempt a mao ..bo will hold a
atat. olflc. or run lor on.. Bucb
tew are not to b. orltlclsed. WheD
we lind our total looom. thll year
tweoty-six mlllioo dollars more
tban It was teo yean ago. our
teaoben and aoldler. unpaid. with
a current dellolt 01 approxlm.toly
elgbt million dollar.. yut. young
Mr. RUlleli bavlos servod III I.be
legIslature durlog the past ten
)'<lan Ilods a 'way lor reller only
atter be becomee Oo.oroor. He
crltlcl.... me lor prop08111g to belp
get out 01 tile meso he allcl hoys
01 .flnllar In.xperlence allcl lack
01 Qllallflcatlon plac.d u. lu. He.
forgets tbat his latber beld 'a .even
thousll1ld dollsr job (our year. alo
and ran ag.loat 8e08tor' Georl8L
Tbere are tbree Interests 10 thl.
campaIgn: tbe scbool book tru�ta.
road coostructlon lorce8 and blgh­
way maohlnory forcel, supporting
Mr. Carswoll and Mr. Holder re­
sp.ctlvely. and tb. people. as tbo
third ,. Interest. repreaented by
mo. In tbe mannor above \8tat­
ed this fight Is between John
HOldor and O.orge Carswell and
myself. You will !Ind wber­
ever tho leellag Is to defeat
p::��:I!tol d�"tb:elg: a"n"J'':����v��
• tnp PI!RRV.
James Simmoods, taken to the
I
Henri Rallion, n pro)Dinent Mar­
poorhouse in Bath, Eng., as an infant .eilles lawyer, has been expelled from
foundling, haa just died, aged 77. several clubs for �heatinlt at card ••
I
IMPROVED JOHN DEERE MOWER
See the new JOHN DEERE MOWER with the
higher arid easier Hft. Drive gears are perfectly
balanced which'makes starting easier. Greatly
improveci cutter bar whiCh is easily and quickly
aligned. With tongue truck if desired.
RAIm HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO : .. : GEORGIA
TRY THIS 'MENT AL TEST
When you have an extra 'nice Frock or Suit
to be cleaned, what Cleaner registers first in
YO\lr mind? Regardless of where yOlJ may
send your every-day clothes, it's dollars to·
doughnuts that Thackston's registers first
. I
when YQur nice garments are concerned. I
" I
.
Then dOn't take a chance, send them to-
THACKSTON'S
"STATESBORO'S LEADING CLEANERS"
Wash Suits properly cleaned and returned
in one day for 50c.
PHONE 10
30x3; TIRES
,
.
$3.50
JOHNSON IlARJ)WARE 00
FOUR -.,
__ oi•• _ ._ ".- .... BULLCJ�. nMf.S AUD STATESBORO NEWS
17,500 MILES IN
125-DAY JOURNEY
MOST WORKABLE PLAN FORESTRY RECORD
IN RURAL SCHOOLSBU�LOCH TIMES
AND
�m f5tatesbOfO ill.m."'9
ln the opinion of many experts, the
unitization plan offers the only per­
mnnent solution to the oil overpro­
duction problem.
So long as we have under-restrain­
cd, overly-competitive drilling we
will Hkewise have waste, We will
have irresponsibles whose sale inter­
est is to make a quick profit and
move on. The major, responsible
producers will be powerless to pre­
vent a condition that is damaging to
the industry and the public alike.
Unitization does not do away with
healthy competition. What it does
do is to prevent waste and overpro­
duction by investing control of a 'field
in tho hands of a committee .rnade up
of representatives of the various
property-holders. ln brief, interest. BIRTHDAY PARTY.
are merged, for the good of all con- Miss Mary Sue Akins celebrated
cerned. Oil is produced as the de-' her twelfth birthday Friday, July 25.
mnnd calls for it. Profits are divided. After an hour of swimming and other
Surplus oil is kept in the ground, in enjoyable sports, an ice collYse was more territory and covered it more
natural storage until such time as it served. About twenty guests were effectively
than he could have done;
can be absorbed by the consuming invited.
in a full year of traveling in .the
market. •
I
· · · pre-automotive era.
During the last decade oil has be- BIRTHDAY PARTY
On level stretches of open�rond he
M t G I D Id I says he frequently drives liis car atcome indespensable to the ..social and as e r
. 1'a 18m ann SO'll ce e- .
industrial life of the world. As a bruted his sixth birthday Wednesday speeds
as high as 78 to 80 miles per
consequence there has been a mad afternoon with a birthday party at
hour. Recently he surmounted the
rush to develop oil fields, resulting the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Laurel Ridge of the - Allegheney
in a supply that has grown out of C. Z. Donaldson, On ollege Boule-
Mountains, a climb of nel!rlY.- 3,000
all proportion to. the demand. Natur- VBI'd. Fifteen of his little friends
feet in high gear at an average
[I) resources, '110 matter how large, were present. Punch and Dixie cups
speed of 60 miles per hour. Testing
were served
the water level in the Oakland's
nrc 1imited. The supply can not be '. • • cross-flow radiator after this severe
increased. dt is up to us to see that
MRS. FOY: HOSTESS I ru�, Mr.• Sullivan found that .it re-they are intelligently used and pre-
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Inman qui red somewhat less than a pint.served for future generations.
Foy entertained the members of her During the 17,000 miles he has
bridge club, the Mystery, with a six driven the Oakland, he says the
o'clock supper at the Nile Coffee
crankcase has received 50 quarts of
Shop. Covers were laid for twelve. oil, an avernge oil mileage of 350
Her attractive place cards were at-
miles to one quart.
tachcd to jars of relish, which were
given as favors.
(Continued from page 1)
of
MODERN AUTO CONFERS TRE­
of
MENDOUS ADVANTAGE OVER
OLD TIME "DRUMMER."
Supscr iption, $1.50 per Year. prize was won by C. L. Veatch,
Commerce, with F. B. White,
Barnesville, a dose second, and sev­
eral teachers winning honorable men- The vital importance of automobile
tion. Tho check was presented at the transportation to the modern sales­
vocational teacher's 'annual con-
man is revealed in the experienc� of
ference at Athens, Jul� 2�, by Hon. John Sullivan who has traveled 17,­Bonnell H. Sto�e,. Blairsville, secr�- 500 miles by motor during the last
ta�y of the Georg ia forestry Associ-: 125 da s for the Albert L. Brahm Co.
ation, B. M. Lufburrow, state for-
y
.
'
ester' C. A.'Whittle and C. N. Elliott produce merchant� of PIttsburgh, a.n,
.
, .
.
' average of 141) miles per day. It ISof the Oeorgia Forest Service, spoke bvi th t th t bil nf
of the very gratifying support of
0 VIOUS a e au omo I e co ers
state officials directing vocational upon
the present day salesman a tre­
work and the teachers.
mendous advantage over the. "drum-
mer'" -who rode passenger trams, way
freights and livery rigs during the
early years of the country.
Driving an Oakland Eight sedan,
Mr. Sullivan in' four months covered
J). B. TURNER, Editor .and Owner.
Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
gress March 3, 1879.
SLATON PLAYS BALL
·STOI', LOOK AND LISTEN."
That old familial' crossbon rd sign
posted on the railroad right-of-way
at every crossing was good enough
in the horse and buggy days. The
dfiver had plenty of time to gaze up
and down the track as Dobbin plod­
ded along over the bumpy road. Even
though the drivel' was not alert to an
upproaching train, his trusty steed
would gen rally sense and signal the
danger himself.
Now that same old .road and cross­
ing is a stretch of glassy, smooth
highway. Your motor purrs quietly
and you roll at a speed often in ex­
cess of the train itself. The old
You Should
Know.-,...
That there si a substantial
reason for a run-down condi-'
tion, and that easy relief is to
be obtained. The reason lies
in an improperly, or incom­
pletely functioning nervous
organism, due to interference
with the nerves at the spinal
column.
This is due to the fact that
the spine, which carries the
main trunk line of the nervous
system, is composed of twenty­
four separate Ij-nd movable
bones. Under the' stresses and
strains of modern life,
.
these
bones occasionally move out of
normal position.
Then they press upon llervesand the organs served by such
merves sutrer in consequence.
The relief lies in Chiropractic
Spinal Adjustments, by means
of which these bones are restor­
ed to their correct alignment,
the pressure released, and the
cause removed. Health is a
natural result.
A 24-page booklet, "Chiro­
practic Fadts," explaining the
principles and practice of the
science rChiropractic, together
with directory of professional
members of the Georgia Chiro­
practic Association, will be
mailed to any address upon re­
ceipt of postal request.
Address
GEORGIA CHIROPRACTIC
ASSOCIATION
Educational Dept.
Statesboro, Ga.
THl!JRSDAY,. JULY 31,1980
.-....,;,
WARNING
All persons are forbidden to fish,
hunt, cut or haul wood or.in any other
manner trespass upon the lands of the
undersigned in the 1575'th district.
This June 7, 1930.
J. H. OLLIFF,
J. K. PORTER,
HINTON BOOTH,
(Admr. Estate Mrs. M. C. Clark.)
(12jun8tp)
FOR SALE-Model A Ford truck, in
first-class condition; a bargain. J.
BRANTLEY 30HNSON, 307 North
College. (2tp)
STRAYED-English setter bitch, 5
years old, white, black, tan and
ticked. Finder phone 18. Reward.
NORTHCUTT BROS. (24juI8tc}
ESTRAY-Left my place about three
weeks ago, Duroc Jersey BOW,
weighing about 200 pounds, unmark­
ed. Finder notify JOHN DEAL,
Statesboro, Ga. (24jullte)
Co�stipation
Troubles
-»
..- ·'.1-IlAW u.ed Black­
� Draucbt u a faml]y
mediclDe for a good
lDIIIly yean,'" ...y.
MrL Sallie Laugbrun,
of Huntdale, N. C. "I
have found it an 8][­
ceIlent remedy for
! con.tipation and th.
trouhle•. that follow
it. I MV. au1fered
frequently from gu
pains, and wben I am
bothered that way I begin at
once to take BIl'ck-Draught.
Relief follows quickly.
"I give Black-Draught to the
ehlldren when they are con­
stipated, and It ia not long
until they are nmnWg around
again."
Thousands of others have re­
ported good results from th.. ·
use of this' purely vegetable
medicine. Insist on the gen­
uine Thedford's
Black..
'IJratJghtlOr '
COll8TIPATIOII. IIIDIQI.TlO�
IIILIOUI1II8.
•••
Army Worms Reported
In Georgia Counties
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. H. P. JCVles entertained'thil'ty­
five youngsters Monday afternoon in
celebration of the sixth birthday of
her little son, John Egbert. She used
a color motif of pink and white. The
birthday cake was of white with pink
candles. Rabbits were given as fa­
VOl's. Dixie cups were served.
Atlanta, July 26.-The devasting
"fall army worm" has been reported
from several South Georgia counties,
and warnings have been sent to the
infected area to begin immediately
control measures. Farmers in all
.$ ••
Necta'r O'an�' P,k"" Tea
.
Ie» Good I"a
other areas wer� cautioned to keep
a sharp lookout for the pest. Coun­
ties reported
.
infested were Brooks,
Cook, Laniel', Lowndes, Mitchell,
Tift and Thomas.
"All fields showing infestation
should be sprayed at once," Eugene
Talmadge, commissioner of agricul-
• • •
DANCE FOR VISITOR
M iss Edna Mae Bowen delightfully
entertained fifteen couples of the col­
lege set Monday evening in honor of
her attractive visitor,
I
Miss Dorothy
Bowen, of McRae. A pretty arrange­
ment of zinnius formed her effective
decoration. Dancing was the feature
of entertainment. Punch was served
throughout the evening. . v /k'
"Stop, Look and Listen" crossboard
is still there and is probubly aug­
mented by a more elaborate signal­
ling device of one sort or another.
Down the highway a short distance
on your right you have passed the
small sign with � an "R R X" on it
similar to varloua other signs used
along the highway to mark schools,
curves, etc. Generally you see these
signs.. Sometimes you don't but flash
across the track-if you are lucky.
Then you look back to see if a train
WOKEN
who need c. tontc should
C.uwUI. Used over 60 yeara.
take
1:" ••
!l2-lb:
Sack
Prices [hat TemirJd ),ou 0/ � "Be/OTe-the-WaT Da),s"
SUMMYFIJ;LD -1'
IOMA BRAND
49, • 2�'-t. S9, l�. 39st • 2�. 69;
YOUR CHOICE OF PLAIN OR SEIJl.�Q
.MYSTERY CLUB
On Thursduy afternoon Mrs. Edwin
Groover entertained the Mystery
bridge club and other guests making
five tables of players at her home on
Savannah avenue. A fruit bowl of
green glass was given for high score
and was won by Mrs. Cecil Kennedy.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff cut consolation, her
prize was note paper. An ice was
sel'ved early. in the afternoon and
after the game a frozen salad. Gar­
den flowers in profusion were taste­
fully arrllnged about the home.
('wns coming." I
Many accidents occur at grade
crossings. where the railroad company
has taken every precaution possible
in the wya of erecting standard sig­
nalling devices. The train hits an
automobile, or just' 'as often an auto­
mobile runs into the side of a passin;
truin. The blame is buffeted between
the dangerous grade cro�sing and the
curelessness of the motorist.
In this day of fast moving traffic
the best of warning devices upon the
railroad right-of-way at a crossing
too often come up the driver as a
surpri�e without giving him suffr­
cient tifYle to stop, or to look or to
listen. He can't stop-probably looks
after he has passed the danger-and
listens to comment from the back
seat.
SULTANA BROKEN SUCE
Pineapple• ••F1SH FRY�
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Akins enter­
tained with a 'fish fry at Blitchton
club house Tuesday and Wednesday
of last week. The guests reported a
very enjoyable time. The outstand­
ing anglers were Messrs. W. C. Akins,
L. L. Hataway, R. W. Akins and
Bloyce Deal. The guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Hataway, Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Akins, Mr. and Mrs..Bloyce
Deal, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark and
family, Nattie Allen and son, Mr� anti
Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Hataway and family of Augusta, Mr.
and Mr�. E. Y. DeLoach, Miss Alice
Jones, Miss Louise Hata,vay, Miss
Elizabeth Goldsmith of Atlanta, Miss
Sudie Lee Akins, Miss Julia Cannon,
J. L. Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Allen and 'lsaac Hagin.
DEL MONTE TIPS OF
Aspara.us
RA.1AH SAUl)
Dressin.
IO)'!.,\-PINK ALASKA
Salmon
A standardized warning' of a size
and character that must attr�ct the
attention of every driver, placed by
state highway dpeartments at a suffi­
cient distance from grade crossings,
could do much to lower the yearly
death and accident toll. Pork and Beans,
Campbell's -, Quake. Maid. 3 1��:. 251' _ 2 1��:. 151'AIDS COMMUNISM
No.2Y2
Can 19,·
Picnic
Can
2 3Yz-Oz.Jars 151'
TaU
Can IS¢-
(Continued from page 1) SUNNYFIELD-CRISP
Corn Flakes Pk�s.ItWant'Ad�ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE.,,' AD TAKEN FOR Ll!SS TH/.N
�ENTY-FIVE CENT!! A W'E.�
Fruit Jars
Mason FRUITJAR
G• AI C6:Cluger e IMPERI.�l DRY Borde IS ¢
v,.I.b.
ISPk.. ¢ ,
Encore
Fancy Queen
MASON
PINT SIZE Do�.
Caps Do�en
P•••o.a.....
The A&P Store t)�arest
you Is YOUr ·store.. It Is
made to suppl., YOUr wants
at least possible e:\-oense to
you.
Behind the man a[ the
counter stands an arm,
erained ana retUi." [0 dO
vour biddinl!!
WELLBREAD
FLOUR
24-1b. Bag 63c
12-1b. Bag 33c
FULL CREAM
CHEESE Lb, 23c
QUlIT!
Jar 291
BUTTER Lb. 4lc
SLICED
Lb.BACON 3lc
BLUE ROSE
,
R I,C E Lb. 6c
PEANUT
BUTTER ·Ib.
. 12Y2c'" "
SWIFT'S JEWEL
LARD 2 Lbs. 25c
,1' •
,
..
' ..
...
•
,.
.,
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MYSTERY CLUB
--._- -. , . ,._-- .. _.
Mrs. George Groover entertained
the Mystery club and other guests,'
m�klDg foul' table.s of players, atbridge Wedn�sday evening. A varietyof garden flowers' gave added charm
to her rooms, She served sandwiches
and punch. Mrs. G. P. Donaldson
l1I�de high SCOI' and Ml's. J. W.
Johnston" of �oanoke, Va., low.
•••
JOLLY "'RENCH KNOTTERS
Mrs. Charles E. Cone entertained
tile Jolly French Knotters and a few
other friends with a buffet lunch
Wednesday afternoon at her' attract­
ive home on Jones avenue. Zinnias
were effectively used in decorating
her home. She was assisted in enter­
itaning by her dauthter, Miss Aldina
Cone.
Miss Ora Belle Parker, who has
been spending her VUC8 tion with her
uncle, Rev. E. F. Morgan, will leave
Saturday for Washington, D. C.,
where she has accepted a position
with the census bureau.
Mr. and M I·S. Dreyfus Rowse and
so�, arid Miss Marguerite Gerry, of
Chicngn, arrived Monday for a ten­
day stuy ... ith MI'. and Mrs. J. S.
Rowse. The trip was made by" auto
from Chicago.
•••
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Barney Averitt was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to the members, of
the Tuesday bridge club. Three' tables
of players were in';ited. She served
sandwic!'es and punch. Miss IAnnie
Brooks Grimes made high score and
Mrs. Harry Smith low.
Sidney 'A. Cherry, of New -York,
was granted a divorce on evidence
that his father, had won his wife's
love.
!
, A gander John C. Drew, o,f James­
town, N. D., sold to a neighbor 12
miles away returned to the Drew
farm thrqo days later.
/
•• STORES
Serving and Saving
_Palmoli.ve Soap 2 Cakes ISe
DELICIOUS ZION
fiG BARS 2 Pounds 2Se
LIBBY'S OR DEL MONTE
SPINACH largeCan
HILLSDALE.
Asparagus Tips No. ICan 2Se
WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE
JUNIOR SIZE P1NT QUART
25e3 for 2Se
TELLAM'S HlGH GRADE
Peanut Butter 2 Lbs.
Libby's �ickles 4�J!r IOe
BEST GRADE PINK
,
Tall
CanSALMON ISe
PLATE
ME�T 13�e
BORDEN'S EVAPORATED
MILK 3 TaUCans
JELL-O lCE CREAM
Powdfrs 3 Pkgs.
TRY THE NEW
LIME
fLAVOR' Pkgs. 25e3JELl·O
BLACK FLAG
Insecticide ���l 39c
S'elox 18 ��g�Z' 12�e P.&G. Soap Cake 4e
Ivory Soap
. MEdium
Size 2 ror
GffiBS' PORK & I
TEMPLE G,ARDEN,
r Beans 2_c_ln_s_1_5c_T_e_a_:j,_�.1__3e :j,�.2S(
No .. 37 Ft.,OUR ,
Sel ·Rising ,
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Henry, of, Atlanta,
sister, Mrs. E. T:
Hon. John M. Slaton, candidate for
:United States senator in opposition
to Senator Harris, played an exhi­
bition game of ball before the voters
o Bulloch county in the court house
here Monday morning during the re­
cess of superior court. Two hundred
and fifty persons, drawn to court,
witnessed his exhibition. Whatever
impression he made upon those who
heard him, he appeared to have satis­
factorily convinced himself that he
Is an expert at juggling the balls.
And it is fair to say that he is an
artist. With head thrown back he
balanced one of the balls upon his
aquiline nose, while, with hands be­
hind him, he tossed two othera in the
air and side-stepped as they rolled
do'*n his neck and across his should­
ers into the pockets of his trousers.
And that is some job, if you try it
yourself,
This picture is a metaphor and is
based upon Mr. laton's own lan­
guage wherein he declared his objec­
�ion to a world court 01' league of no­
tions as a game of baseball in which
the United States should not permit
herself to be drawn. He declared
that Senator Harris's expressed will­
ingness to enter a world court only
with reservations was tantamount to
an agreement of a ball player to the
appointment of an umpire whose rul­
ings should be binding upon nil thc
other players except himself. And
this illustration is a particularly
happy one, in that it fits the propo­
sition as 'a glove fits the hand.
Mr. Slaton would avoid this in­
consistency, he said, by declining to
enter a world court or lengue of na­
tions. And that is where Mr. Slaton
was juggling the ball upon his nose
right in the presence of those who
heard him.
A man of even less intelligence
than Mr. Slaton could know that the
United States is playing a game of
ball with all the other natio";s wheth­
er it admits it or not-whether it
wants to or not. No tariff measure
e.ver was enacted that was not a
game of ball with other nations of
the earth. No emigration measure
was ever enacted that was ndt a game
of ball. No act which is intended as
a protection to ourselves is without
effect upon the other nations of the
earth-and thus of far-reaching ef­
fect upon Qurselves. The United
States was in no sort of compact
with the other nations of the ear.th
when Germany began her warfare
against the civilization of the world.
That was a' game of ball started by
Germany, and the very first ball fell
In our front yard. We sat still and
silent till her balls began to smash
our glaas fronts and entel' our homes
and slay our children. We were not
working under any sort of agreement
"""ith the other nlltions, but. we were
&II vitally affected as if we had been
tied to them by cords of steel. The
other nations of Europe who fought
Germany to her knees were fighting
for us as definitely as' if they had
been in agreement with us by all the
,strictest rules of honor and brother­
bood.
Mr. Slaton is wise enough to real­
ize that a nation cannot shunt re­
sponsibility by Tefusing to recognize
it. He was, juggling the balls when
he insinuated that it could be done.
Mr. Slaton juggled the balls when
he attempted to arouse resentment SAYS HENRY FORD
against Senator Harris for his vote
against Judge Parker. Mr. Slaton
�ought by innuendo to make it ap­
pear that Senator Harris was aligned
with the colored element of the north
in opposition to, white supremacy in than 30,000 men, who were out of
the south when he cast a vote against work, flocked to Detroit from Ala­
Judge Parker's con'firmation. Mr. bama, l\'Iississippi, Tennessee, Texas
Slaton knew" he was seeking to create and other southern stat\:s, and while
a false impression. He knew that the weather was at zero stood in
Senator Harris's Tecord
.
for loyalty front of the Ford plant trying to get
to the white race is better even than those jobs. There were no jobs for FOR SALE--:-Small baby carriage, in
this own, in that he (Slaton) opposed them and the only redress th.y had good condItIOn; at 115 Rast Main
the enactment of the present white was to have the fire house turned 011 street. (31julltp)
primary law in vogue in Georgia. them to drive them away." WANTED-Some fox squirrels for
I
Mr. Slaton juggled the balls when Father Coughlin stated that he be- college campus. Bring to GUY H'Ih� sought t.o make it appear, by read- lieved action such as this at themal1\1_WELLS.o/�Col�ge._Co!!_egeboro.Ca.. ft' I STRAYED-One young female set-Ing words from some labor agitator . a� ul'lng I' ant of a le�ding capital- tel', wh,te and black WIth tan spotsl 01.-ve.of foreign tongue, that Senator Bar- 1st :would tend to embItter laborers around eyes. Reward. C. P. OLLIFF.rill waR seekillg to deny parents on agalllst all capitalists and cause them (31juI2tp)
�e fal'll18 the right to train their to listen to the _ teachings of com-I "F"'O"'R"-'S"'A�L'OE"'----=D"'e-s"'ir-a-'b-'l-e�b�u�i"'ld�i-n-g�lo-t-S; tf"iornchildren to do fan;1 work. Mr. Slo- mumsts. one on South Main street and one " . IONA No. 2 10'"ton quoted somebody else and sought "Getting all those men in that man- or more on Grady street. See Mrs. Tender. Sweeti Can ,.to leave the impression that the ner was not done 0'1 purpose, was it 7 T. J. Cobb. '. (31julltc)
... Chairman Fish asked FOR RENT-Furmshed or unfurmsh- M.-Ik White House 3 Tall 2'SrO,uB w9re those of Senator Harris. "N I d' . ed rooms or entire house; immedi- • IIMr. IIlaton thought he was knock- 0, t was one through 'gnor, ate possession' near city school Evaporated ·Caru. ,.
iDg a �orne run in his one-man game. ance," Father Coughlin replied. "Just MRS. T. L. DAVIS. (31julltc) "
Instead ne knocked a tip foul and the
as the peace ship was sent to Europe FOR SALE-Good young Jersey milk "oi!l.!ee EiRht O'Clock 25 '"1]1 Qple wi\! catch him, out. through ignorance." cow, with young calf; gives three 41l Pure Sancos lb. ,.Father Coughlin added that Ford's gallqns. See me for price. N. J.
f Pbo"'.'graph_ records of many fa- money is helping the Soviet govern- WILSON, Brooklet, Ga. (31juI2tp)'Inous smgers, actors, statepmen and men.t in Russia and referred to the FOR RENT--My home on.North Main I"'h G t Atl
"
oth�rs �re being collected for preser-I '13,000,000 cont/act.'Ford signed with
str��t, as a whole or in apartments; \
.
_
. e reza ant,c & Pacific 1"ea Co.vatlon m a ParIS museum. Soviet representatives. also slJf-room cottage on Prectorius
" st�e� W. S. PREETORIUS. (2�)'-"------------------------------�--�::�-------------- �� �Jl
,:'�,::,
ture, says. "I recommend a mixture
composed of one and one-half pound
of arsenate of lead, foul' pounds of
hydrated lime and 50 gallops of' wa­
ter. Mix thoroughly and spray all
parts of plants from ground up, ex­
tending over an area at least 50 to
75 feet beyond the infected area. Re­
peat in five or six days if five per
cent infestation remains," said the,
commissioner .
The movement of the army worm
may be halted by plowing deep fur­
rows, with precipitous sides, around
infested areas. The worms will crawl
into furrows, but can't csawl out.
,\A�&P'.·BIG FLOUR SALE
RECOMMENDED EVERYWHERE AS A BEAUTY SOAP.
PalmoUve
Miss Virginia
is visiting her
Youngblood.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Youngblood and
children motored to A�gus'ta Sunday
for the day.
Mrs. E. W. Parrish, of Savannah,
-visited her mother, 1\1 rs. Harr-ison l.
Olliff,' Tuesday.'
Buster Bowen, of Savannah, spent
Sunday wit" his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Bowen.
Miss Myrtle Waters is spending
the week in Savannah with her sister,
Mrs. Charles Perry.
Mis. Mary Dean Ander on, of Co­
lumbia, S. C., is visiting her cousin,
Miss Grace Anderson.
Alton M. Parker, who has been
visiting his uncle Rev. E. F. Morgan,
has returned to Claxton.
'M rs. C. L. Gruver and children are
spending the week at Summitt as the
guests of Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Miss Annie Brooks Grimes is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. Thomas Evans.vat
Sylvania during the week.
.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Lane and sons,
Burdette and Curtis, were visitors at
Tybee during the week end.
W. B. Martin has returned to his
home in DeLand, F'ln., after spending
several days here on business.
Mr..and Mrs. Dan Burney and son,
Jack, are spending a few days in
Washington, N. C., with relatives. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Roach have re­
'turned to their home in Fort Laude.'
dale, ��, .... after a visit to 'relatives
here.
Mrs. Barney Averitt and Miss
Stella Averitt spent several days dur­
ing the week with relatives in Pem­
broke.
Miss Minnie Morgan, who has been
visiting relatives and friends here,
hilS returned to her home in, Sa­
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. ThomJi's Evans, of
Sylvania, were the week-end gllests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N ..
Grimes.
Mrs. L. E. Faircloth left Wednes­
'day for her home in Tampa, Fla., af­
ter a visit to her �ister, Mrs. Bill
Simmons. (
Miss Idel Brannen left Sunday for
her home in' Atlanta after a visit to
Mrs, Bill Simmons and other rela­
tives here.
Clyde Mitchell, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., joined Mrs. Mitehell in a visit
to her �ather, G. S. Johnston, last
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Averitt, ac­
companied by Misses Alma alld Eu­
nice Rackley, spent Thursday after­
nOOn at Tybee.
Mrs. J. W. Johnston and children,
John Wesley' and Julia, of Roanoke,
Va., are visiting Mrs. Grady K. John­
ston and ather. relatives.
Mrs. W. R. Anderson, of Columbia,
S. C., is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A.
Zetterowe£, who has ,been confined to
her bed for sevreal weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ropp and little
daughter, Dolores, of Aiken, S. C.,
spent last week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes.
Miss .Meta Newton and Misses Net­
tie and Walton Mooney spent last
week at St. Simons ]Sland as the
guests o� Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mooney.
Dr. and Mrs. Cnrol Moore and Iit­
t.!e son have returned to their home
in Kerville, Tex,Rs, after a visit to
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mool'e, Miss Hen­
rietta 'Moore, l'4rs. Nina Horne .. and
Mrs. J. G. Jones have returned from I
a visit to relatives at Ridgeway, S.C.
Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen, Mrs. F.
N. Grimes, Mrs. Edl"in Groover and
Mrs. Cecil Brannen motored to Glenn­
ville Thursday and we�e guests of
Mrs. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Scarboro, who
have been spending a month in' Texas,
are spending the week with his moth­
er, Mrs. Mack Scarb ro, enroute to
theirhome in Miamj Fla.
Forming a party motoring tc. Ty­
bee. Wednesday for the day were·
Mlsses'Dorothy, Lucy Mae and CeceU
Brannen, �nnie Brook. GHmes, Hen-'
rietta Mo'ore, Corine lApler and Mrs ..
t:;.� ';'._-�:""'.---:---;-�"":-:--1..
A. L. ·De'l',reville. J · _ -iiii
·
,
Felton Mooney is spending several I
weeks at St. Simons Island.
IMrs. C. R. Riner, of Savannah,visited relatvies here Tuesday.,L. H. Sewell, of Metter, was a busi­
ness visitor in the city Tuesday.
Mr. and 111 I·S. Dan Lester and sons
motored to Tybee Sunday for the day .F
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Akins were
visitors at Tybee during the week
end.
Miss Edna Mae Bowen has as her
guest, Miss Dorothy Bowen, of Me­
Rae.
Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Johnson mo­
tored to Savannah Wednesday for the
day. a
Miss Kathryn Waters, of Atlan�,
is the attractive guest of Miss Erma
Brannen.
Miss Vivian Reeves, of Millen, was
the guest Wednesday of Miss Lessie
Franklin.
Mrs. Charlie Turner, of Millen,
visited Mrs. 'Barney Averitt during
the week.
Mrs. D. D. Arden and daughter,
Mis. Irene Arden, SPflllt Thursday in
Savannah.
SHUMAN'S THREEMONEY. SAVINO
STORES
F_rlday an'd Saturday Specials
',MA�WELL HOUSE COFFEE Pound Can
"GOOD TO THE LAST DROP"
35c
.Wl\RRIOR FLOUR
. ,
24-1b. Sack 900
.
IT'S WORTH THE MONEY
MITY DOLLAR' FL9UR
�-lb. Sack 78c
GUARANTEED FLOUR
WHITE MEAT COMPOUND LARD
Pound'Pound 12%c12Y2c
RICE 5 Lbs. 25c WESSON OIL
Pint Can 25c
\PEACHES No. 2% Can 18c
SALT 10c FANCIEST GRADE ALASKAN
PINK SALMON
3 5c Pkgs.
MATCHES 3 10cPkgs. Q.Q.Brand19c 2 Cans 25c ,:1
FANCY PEARL GRITS Libby's Sliced PINEAPPLE
10 Pounds 33c No.2 Can 23c
�REE-ICE COLD, ICED TEA, ALL DAY NEXT SATURDAY.
MORNING JOY TEA WILL 'BE SERVED TO YOU.
VISIT OUR MARKET-All Kinds of FRESH and CURED MEATS
L. J. SHUMAN ®. GO.
EAST MAIN STREET
SHUMAN'S CASH STORE
WEST MAIN STREET
GOULD'S GROCERY
OAK STREET
Hello Tobacco
Growers!
We Are 'Back Here!
What For?
To Give You Service and the
Highest Dollar for Your
Tobacco
"
We Know
,How
\
HOLT·COBB WAREHOUSE
PHIL HOLT and WILL COBB•.P�ops.
SIX
\_--
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4,000,OOOTH F U EL
PUMP ON .OAKLAND
She Weighed Only 95
Lbs. Gains Twenty-One
II A� operation 3 years ago left me
I dreadfully weak, the little I at. upset
DEVICE me, my liver was out of order and my
SEVENTY
OAKLAND-PIONEERED
.NOW USED BYi
.JIANUFACTURERS.
'The Oakland Motor Car Company,
whlch lirst introduced the fuel pump
"three years ago, has seen its pioneer­
inc judgment eadorsed by more tban
'10 manufacturers who now use this
cIeYic. on automobiles, trucks arid
bUDeSt airplanes, 8tatio�ry engines
and marine power plants.
Therefore, it seemed quite iltting
:and appropriate when the 4,000,00Qth
AC fuel I'ump, produced last week,
..... installed on an Oakland Eight.
According to automotive engineers,
UIIIJI,y important motor developments
lwn! been made possible by the Oak­
!aDd-pioneered fuel pump. Were it
-not for the fuel pump, the highly
efficient system of down draft curbu­
retion would remain impracticable,
coot of cars per horsepower would be
coDSiderably higher, fire hazards
would be greater and the performance
.,r a great majority of automobiles
could not have advanced to present
.standards. ,
The wide adoption of mechanical
fuel feed as introduced by Oakland
:recalls the interesting story of how
engineers sought for many years to
improve the means of conveying gaso­
line irom gas tank to carburetor.
Gravity was the first universal fuel
1'eed system. But this method nebes­
..ilated locating the gasoline tank
clo.e to the engine and above the
.,..,.buretor, while the objective of the
engineers was to. place the gasoline
reservoir as far away from the en­
gine as possible. The earliest de­
Vl!iopment which achieved this end
with a fair degree of satisfaction was
the p.ressure system in which an air
!pump geared to the motor created
pre:osure in 8i'rear end gasolin� tank
ami thus forced a supply of fuel to
the carburetor. The cost, however,
'W&lI rather high and the system was
ifonnd unsuited to less expensive cars.
Also, the tank had to be "pumped up"
by hand before the car could be
:started.
1l'hen came the recently familiar
-vaeuum system in which the tank was
divided into two units, the major
"tank at the rear and a smaller one,
commonly known as the vacuum tank,
� front" under the hood. Suction
Clbtained through a connection with
the intake manifold, 'drew fuel from
the main tank to the vaccum tank
whlch then' fed the carburetor by
gra"lty. With the vacuum tank, how­
..ver, several disadvantages, includ­
ing the possibility of "stal'Ving" the
�buretor o. long, up-hill pulls, still
:remained.
Then, after years of research, carne
tbe pOflitive mechanical fuel pump,
geared to the engine, providing pre­
cisely the volume of fuel required at
all speeds and under all conditions.
Capable of delivering more fuel than
the engine can cousume, the pump
automatically "rests" when its fuJI
capacity is not needed. So powerful
is this device that if necessllry it
could draw gasoline to a heighth of
20 or 30 feet_
.
Freight Adds Little
To Live Stoc� Costs
•
Atlanta, Ga., July 29. - Freight
charges and other costs of distribu­
tion are relatively a small proportion
Clf the prices paid by the purchaser
for live stonk at terminal markets,
freight officials in Atlanta announced
today. It was stated that the pro­
portion absorbed by these marketing
costs has decreased materially dur­
ing the six years, 1924 to 1929.
The freight officials stated that for
each dollar spent by the purchaser
io. 1924 for livestock, 5.6 cents was
paid for freight and 3 cents for other
costs of distribution, such as feed and
bedding, yardage and commissions,
l""ving a balance of 91.4 cents which
was returned to the producer at the
:Ship,Ping p6int.
In 1929, the officials said, the
.amount paid for freight was 3.7 cents
:and for other costs of distribution, 2
cents, while the amount returned to
t:he producer was 94.3 cents.
Thus, during a period of six years,
'it was pointed out, the proportion
:absorbed by marketing costs, includ­
In;g the cost of tL'unsportation, has
declined about 33 per cent.
The agents also show that, on a
hun.dred-pound basis, the averHge
price paid by the purchaser for the
.three classes of live stock combined
:increased from $7.36 in 1924 to $11.24
J.n 1929, an increase of 53 per cent,
'whlle marketing costs were 63 cents
.a hundred pounds in each year. The
.increase in price of $3.88 a hundred I.fOunds, therefore, it ,was ,shown, ac­�ed entirely to the producer Ol'
.slQpper at the shipping point.
A can ot food 40 years old was .
oClp8ned In London recently and found
by chemists to be perfectly preserved
and ftt to eat. I.
WHAT'S NEW?Pointed Decalogue
For Home Buyers A newly invented typewriter for
the blind has been devised which
(By JOHN P. MULLEN)
Whether or not you make a good
investment when you purchase B
home depends largely upon th'e
amount of care you exercise in its
selection. Remember that the house
you buy may be your home for years
anti, therefore, must be satisfactory
in every respect. As a practical
guide to a sound selection, the follow­
ing tests 'are suggested:
1. The carrying charges on a
prospective home are your most im­
portant consideration. These include
such items as taxes, interest on in­
vestment, depreciation, repairs and
insurance. Make certain that the
total of these charges will not be
greater than rent on 41 similar home
or greater than you can afford.
2. Buy, if possible, in a location
where values are rising. Property
often depreciates very rapidly because
of its location.
3. Make certain of the present
market value of the property. This
may be checked in the tax collector's
office, by comparing the taxable witb
the estimated real vealth, or by de­
termining how much your banker
would lend on a first mortgage on
the property. If he will give you,
say 60 per cent of his appraisal or
$6,000, you may know he considers
the property worth about $10,000.
4. Determine ",hot special tax as­
,'!essments, if any, Bre outstanding or'
likely to be outstonding against the
property.
6. Carry sufficient insurance, pre­
ferably under the term form of policy,
to insure payment of the mortgage
should you die befor� it is fully paid.
Otherwise, the insurance ybu pur­
chased to assure your dependents an
income may be used to 'finish paying
for the home, if it is not to be sacri­
ficed.
weighs only three pounds.
Small sewing machines having only
35 working parts are being manu­
factured in Germany.
French engineers claim to have
made plans wirereby railroad trains .�.
maY,attain a speed of 125 milea an
hour.
Oil drillers in California have suc­
ceeded in penetrating tbe earth to a
depth of 9,350 feet .
By a newly developed process in­
dustrial alcohol can be manufactured
from peanut shells.
In order to encourage marr,iages
and thereby stimulate. business, a
Jefferson City� Mo., jeweler has an­
nounced that,.he_ will buy marriage
licenses for an:r. willing couples.
your promptness in your payments
to reduce. your mortgage and in the
maintenance of a reserve against
house expenses.
9. Engage a reputable lawyer to
handle the legal matter in connection
wit,h the purchase.
10. Seek competent advice, ancl deal
with no one who is 'not known to be
honest and reliable.
MRS. ,BERTIE RILEY
whole system was poisoned. I was
terribly constipated, was tormented
with headaches and my weight was
down to 95 pounds. I started Sar­
gon, gained 21 pounds, my appetite i3
wonderful, I have worlds of strength
and energy and feel like a new wo­
man.
"Sargon Pi 11;-- don't cause the least
unpleasant effects but they gave me
lasting r�ief from constipation."­
Mrs. Bertie Riley, Eubank� & Whip­
ple Ave., Eagan Park, Atlanta.
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
Relief From Curse
Of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician says,
"Constipation is responsible for more
misery than any other cause."
But imme.diate relief has been
found. A tablet called Rexall Or­
derlies has been discovered. This
tablet attracts water from the sys­
tem into the lazy, dry evacUating
bowel called the colon. The water
loosens the dry food waste and causes
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit or ever in­
creasing the dose.
7. Protect your investment ade-' Stop suffering from constipation.
quately with fire insurance, rent and Chew � Rexall Ord.erlie at night. Next
general liability insurance. day bnght. Get 24.for 25c today at
8 T k "
the nearest Rexall store.
. a e every precautIOn to tnsure Franklin Drug Co. (24nov80)
Forty years ago L. Foster, of Lon­
don, bought a nice,coffin at a bargain,
having been informed by his doctor
that he had not long to live. A few
days ago he spurned the medico's ad­
vice and sold the coffin at a good
profit. 6. Avoid all speculative buying,
or Iiuying during periods of inflation.
Jt is better to buy at a time when
prices are stable.666 Tablets
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, cheeks a Cold the first day
and cheeks Malaria in three days.
666 also in Tablets
- -
Atlanta Uses Towels
Many Miles in Length
t.,. Nmeteet;l. �hirtr
·a·Good·Y_,Ior'MWn.
·Needed 'PuLlici r�provementa
MODUN PAVBMENTS , SBWER.AGE SYSTUd
SBWAGB DISPOSAL PLANTS
8alDGIIS • SIDEW�S.·. SCHOOL BUlLDINGI
TABOR and material. are plentiful ..
L peri.nced contracting organiaadoDl
are read, with equipmenc aacl �ecI
mea to compete for businU&: Seldom
before haye condition•.been 10 faY.Onble,
for the towo dw needs improyemepra.;
Take .duncag. of cb••e condition.1
POIlTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
A��
,
viNMIotwI fnr.,..,."
."._,...tJBIdM#I*U_ t/c_,.
.oaT.... AND C-."'It",
C·ONCRETE·
POI\. P,EI\MANBNca
W.�ETHER your car has four cxlinders or fourlImes four, this revolutionary new Texaco­
Motor ?il wilJ keep it running smoother, more
economically, and with less wear and tear the
. entire year 'round. .for this longer. lasting, crack.
pr'Q.of lubricant was expressly developed to give
�reater, ,more enduring protection against the
lDtense. he.at and pressures developed by themodern hlgh.speed, high.compre�sion enginel
THE TEXAS COMPANY. Texaco Petrol�um. Product8
LONGER-LASTING
IICRACK-PROOFI�'
TlfE NEW
TEXACO, MOTO�� Olr-L
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BUIJ.OCH nMEI MD STATESBORO NEWS
Petition to Inoerporate School'
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Superior COUl:t "of Said
County:
The petition of William James E
D. Lattimer, R: R. Butler, Abner Hill:w. S. Preetorius, J. E. McCroan D
B. Turner, S. W. Lewis and Hi�tOli
Booth, all of said county, respectfullyshows:
1. Petitioners desire the incorpora­
tion of a school' for colored children
and youth in the city of Statesboro
in said coun!'Y, under the name of
Statesboro HIgh & Jndustrinl School
in a�cordance witp the provisions of
SectlOn 2824 of the Code of Georgia
for .a term of ·fifty years, with fh�
prtvllege of renewal at the expiration
of that period, and with its principal
office i!1 the city of ,Statesboro.
2. Said corporation will have no
capital stock and is not to be con­
ducted for the purpose of trade or
profit, but for the purpose of provid­
ing a school with bUildings, grounds
and eqtupment, for the education and
�raining of col9re� children and youth
m the domes tie, industrial- and man­
ual arts and sciences, and also in the
elementary and high school COurses
of study, and to promote the general
PETITION FOR CHARTER TAX SALES
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.To the Superior Court of Said Will be sold before the court house GEORGIA-Bulloch COUDt,_County: door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first To the QualiJIed Voters of the I'WtaIThe petition of J. T. Lundy, Aaron Tuesday in August, 1930, within the Schoo) District, as ConlOlidatMJ. ofPope, W. H. Riggs, R. ,R. Butler, E. legal hours of sale, to the highest Said Oounty: .D. Lattimer and William James, all bidder, for cash, the following prop- Notice is hereby given that ..x-of said county, respectfully shows: erty levied on to satisfy executions day, August 11th, 1930, an alecUGII1. Petitioners, for themselves, their for state and county taxes for the will be. held ,t the Portal achool ......associates and successors, desire the years named, levied on as the prop- in said school district, within the·....creation of a corporatlon, under the erty of the persons named, to wit..
I
hours for holding such electlon, I...
name of the Mutual Benevolent So- h
......
ciety, for a term of twenty' years,
All that lot or parcel of. land situ- t e purpose of determining wbat..
with the privilege of renewal at the ate, lying
and being in the 47th G. M. or nqt bonds In the amount of �
expiration of said period, -and with its district, containing 194'Ao acres, more
thousand dollars ($20,000.00) ahaII be
principal office in the city of States-
or less, 'end conaisting of lots No.1, issued !or the purpose of bullcliJJa ami
boro, Georgia. 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 15 in a sub-divis- equipping
a new achaol h01l84l �
Notice of Hearing on Petition to 2. The said corporation is primarily
ion of a tract of land known aB the houses f�r said school distrIct. .
Validate S�hool Bonds benevolent in its character and pur- Cleveland tract. Levied on as the
The said bonds, to be so vot.ecl liiio
pose, although its operation may re- property of J. B. Brewton, now the
are �o b� twenty in, number, of tile ....
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty. suit in some pecuniary gain to its Pecan Plsntation Co., for' taxes for
nomination of $1,000.00 each, to 'be
To the Public: stockholders. the year 1922.
numbered one to twenty incluatte. ..
Notice to the public is hereby 8. The capital stock of saId cor- ,On.-certain tract or parcel of land bear date of Augu.t15th,193Octo .....
given, as required by Section 450 of poration shall be five hundred mem- lying and being in the 47th G. M. dis- I!lterest
from the dale thereof at."
the Civil Code of Georgia (1910), that bers, divided into fifty shares of the triet, Bulloch county, Georgia, con-
rate of 6'7'. per annum, intereat tID 'be
W. G. Neville, as solicitor general of par value of ten dollars each but the taining sixty-three (68) acres, more or payable
on January lat, 1931, IIDd ...
the Ogeechee Judicial Oircuit of Geor- privilege is desired of increasing less, bounded north by lands of W. H. nually
thereafter on January !.at ..
gia, in which lies the Denmark School same from time to time by majority Burnsed, east by lands of A. B. Bum.
each year, the principal to Jllllture
District, of Bulloch county, Georgia vote of the stock then outstanding to sed, south by lot No. 10 of Pecan
I and be paid off as follows: Bond No..
has tiled in the office of the clerk of an amount not exceeding live- thou- Plantation Co., west by lot No. 12
ofl
On� ?n Ja!1uary 1st, 1982, and th........
Bulloch superior court a petition to sand dollars. Ten per cent of said Pecan Plantation Co., being lot No. maimng
mneteen bonds, in numericlll
confirm and validate an isaue of stock has been actually-pald in. 13 of sub-division of ·the old Thorne order,
one on January ht of eaeb:rea'
bonds by said school district in the 4. The business to be carried on by place, 313 acres, ,more or less, In the thereafter for the next suCCtltllllDlr
amount of six thousand dollars for said corporation is that of securing aforesaid state and county, and being
nmeteen years, .? that the whal.
the purpose of building and equip-, memberships among the colored peo- bounded north by lots 12 and 18, eastl a'!'ount
of both pn!1clpal and i.....
ping 'a-school house or houses for said pie of Bulloch county and elsewhere by lands belonging to J. E. Brown, WIll have been paid off by J�
school -district, which bonds are al- in Georgia, who shall be divided into Dessie Brown and Hattie Brown; on 1st, 1951.. .
leged in said petition to have been branches of not exceeding 1,000 mem- the south by lots No.6 and 8 of Pecan! No,:,e but registered �uahfled ntaraauthorized by an election for that bel'S, for which the said members Plant�tion Co.; and west by lands of of .sald Por,:,,1 school d strict, as COD­
purpose held by said school district shall pay a small membership orl
W. J. Brannn and H. J. Proctor, be-i so!,dated,. WIll be permitted to nte ID
on JUly· 21, 1930, which resulted in initiation fee,' together with a smnll ing lot No. 10 in sub-division of old saul election, and t�e ballots east �D
favor of the issuance of the same; sum for annual semi-annual or Thorne place said lots No 13 and 10 have
w [tten or prmted therectD Tor
said bonds to be twelve in number, quarterly dues, n�d a small us'sess� being part �f snid divisIon of old I School "Housc" or. UAgainst 'School
of the denomination of $500.00 each, ment on the death of each member, Thorne place, and plat of same being House, those cas�mg. t,he former to
to be numbered from one to twelve out of which funds the said corpora- of record in office of clerk of super- �e counted as. votmg 10 faver of the
inclusive, to bear date August 1, 1930, tion will linance the burial of its ·ior court of Bulloch county, Georgia" �ssuance of suul bonds, and those �
to bear interest from the date thereof members, in accordance with mem- in plat book No.1, page 20, and refer-' tng .the
latter to be counted lUI yotinc
at the rate of 6% pel' annUlll, interest bership contracts. ence is had to same. Levied on 88 the agamst the Bame.
to be payable .emi-annually on Janu- 5. It is desired that 'suid corpora- procerty of J. B. Btewton, manager, I Done by order of the Bo�rd. 01ary 1st and JUly 1st of each' year tion �hal.1 have 3,\thority to !,dopt u �ecun Plantation Co., und�r exec.u-, Tru�tees ?f tho Portal school distn�.thereafter, the principal to mature constltutwn and by-laws for It,s gov' tlOns for state and coullty tax s for, as co.nsohdated.
und -be paid off as follows: Bonds ernment, receive donations, make pur- the years 1927, 1928 'and 1929. Th,s the 9th day of July, 1930.
numbered one and two on January 1, chases, affect ulienations of realty This July 8th, 1930. �,�A���;S:YT T�tee,1933; bonds numbered three and four and pel'sonalty, borrow money, create J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff. A' H' WOODS' T ru ee,
on January I, 1938i bonds numbered liens upon the corporate property,
. .. , ruetce,
five and six on January 1, 1943, and make all needful contracts, und gen- CITY TA'X( SALE CECIL GAY, Tru.tee,
the remaining six of said bonds in erally to do any and all acts pertain- GEORGIA-Bulloch County. I. L. O. BRlN.SO�, T1"9Stee,
numerical order, one on January 1, ing to the interest and welfare of I will sell before the. court house, .Portal School Dlstnct, Bullocb
1944, and one on Janual'y 1, of each the corporation and tending to pro- door in Statesboro on the first Tues- (10JuI5te) . County, Georgia.
year thereafter, so that the whole 'mote its (lesign and purposes. day in August, 1930, within the legal FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
amount of principal and interest will Wherefore,. Petitioners pray that hours of sale, to t�e. �ighest bld.der, GEORGIA-Bulloch County. • �
have been paid off by Janu,ary 1, 1949; sald corporatwn. be. created, �nder for cash, t.he fQllowmg descrIbed Hinton Booth, administrator of theand that pursuant to an order grant- the name afor�sa!d, wlth all the I'lghts property, leVIed on as �he propert¥ of estate of Mrs. M. C. Olark, dec�cd by the Honorable H. B. Strange, a!,d powers herem �t�ted ami all �he R. �. Pearso,:, to satIsfy executl�ns having applied for leave to sell car­judge of Baid COUlt, the Baid petition rlghtsl pow�rs, prIVIleges and lm- against the 8ald R. L. P�arson for cltYI ta;,n lands belonging to said estate.will be heard before said court at mumt..s w�lch are now or may h�re- taxes m fuvor o� the cIty of States- notice is hereby giv.en that said allpll-10 o'clock a. m., on August 11, 1930, after be gIven to hke �orporatlOns bora for .t�e ye'!rs 1926, 1928 and cation will be heard at my offiee 00:at the court house in Statesboro, Bul- under the laws of GeorglU. 1929, to-Wlt.., . the firBt Monday In Augu.t, 1980. 'loch county, Georgia. HINTON BO.O.TH One. certam �-passeng.or BUIck au- This 8th day of July, 1980.Witness my hand and seal of office, Attorney for Pet,tlOners. tomoblle tourmng car, 1'924 model, A E TEMPLES Ordinarythis the 24th day of July, 1930. Filed in office, this July 23, 1930. motor No. 1189644; one battery charg- . . , -
DI'\N N. RIGGS DAN N. RIGGS, er, Hobark make.' For Letters or Admlnl;stntillll..
Clerk of Superior Court, Bulloch
.
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
. . S'. A. PROSSER, GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
��!::!::::::!��::::::������������(�3�D���I�U�C�)�����c!0�u�n���,�G�e�o�r�����.�(�2���U�I�«�C�)������������ m�d����.��. B�d.te�ro���WNOTICE OF BOND ELECTION ,for permanent letters of adminiatra-.GEORGIA-Bulloch County. I tion upon the es�ate of C. T. Martin,
To the Qualified Vo�ers of he DenJ de�eased, .not.lce l •. hereby given that
mark Schaad District, as consoli-\ sal� apphcatlon
WIll be he!lrd at DIJI
dated, of said County: offlce on the first Monday In August.
Notice is hereby given that on M n 1930 ..
day, July 21st. 1930, an election will Th,s 8th day of July, 1930.
.
be held at ,the Denmark �chool house A. E. TEMPLES, Ordiuary_
in .aid school d!strlct, within �he legal PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
hours for holding .uch. e.lectlOns, for GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
��e n��r'b��dso�nd��:m�:::�:nt�;t�i� L. d'B. �agif �avlng applied fo�
thousand dollars ($6,000.00) shall be' guar
Inns po. � e pe�qn and. prop.
issued for the purpose of'bu'ld'n nd
erty of Mr�. Ll!he Martm, 8n Incom�
. .
l l g a petent, notlC� IS, hereby given tbati
eqUlppmg a ne\y Bchool �ou�e or said application will be heard at m:r:,houses fo: the saId school dIstrIct. office on the fi st Mond y 'n A gust,The saId bonds, to be so voted on, 1930
r a I u
arc !o b� twelve in number, of t)1e de- This 8th tla f J I 1930nommatlOn of $500.00 each, to be num- A E
y EOM uLYE' '.' ,bered from one to twelve inclusive, to . . T P S, Ordlnary_ ,
bear date of August 1st, 1930, to bear FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
interest from the date t�ereof at the GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty. .•
rate of 6% lIer annum, tnterest to be E. S. Lewis, administrator of the
payable seml-annually on January 1st estate of Viola Milton, deceased haY­
and July 1st of each year thereafter, ing applied for I�ave to sell c::,rtaiD
the principal to mature and be paid lands belonging to' said estate notice
off as follows: Bonds numbered one is hereby given that said apPlieation
and two on January lat, 1933,. bonds will be heard at my office on the llJ'lltt
numbered three and four on January lIJonday in August, 1930.
1st, 1938, bonds numbered five and six This 8th day of July 1930
on Ja,:,uary 1s�, 1943, and the rem�in- A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary_
mg SIX of sald bonds, in numertcal
order, one on January 1st, 1944, and For Letters er Administration.
one on January 1st of each year there- GEORGIA-Bulloch County. '
after, so that the whole amount of Roscoe Denmark having applied foil
principal and interest will hllve been permanent letters of administration
paid off by January 1st, 1949.
I
de bonis non upon the estate of Recf.o
None but registered qualified voters ding Denmark, deoea.ed notice III
of said Denmark school district, .as hereby given that .aid' applieatioJil
�onso!idated, .will be permitted to vote will be heard at my office on the fInI
In saId electIOn, and th� ballots cast Monday in August, 1930.
sholl have Wrttten or printed thereon
I
This 8th day of July 1930
.
"For School House" or "Against A. E. 'TEMPLES, Or;linary.
School House," those costing the form- . -'--�--
er to be counted as voting in favor of Nottce to Debtors and Creditors :,
the issuance of said bonds, and tohose GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou·nty. ,"
casting the latter to be counted as All creditors ,of the estate of MT&,
,
voting against the snme. Mattie J. Lee, late of said county, de-
Done by order. of the Board of Trus- ceased, arc hereby notified to nmder
tees of the Denmark school district, in their demands to the under.ign�
as consolidated, this the 17th day of according to law, and all presons in-
June, 1930. debted to said estate are required tQ
G. W. BRAGG, Trustee, make immediate payment to me_
. J. A. DENMARK, Trustee, This JUM 3, 1930. ., :
ARNOLD DeLOACH, Trustee, MRS. E. F. KNIGHT,
Denmark School District, Bulloch As Administratrix, Estate. of Mattilj
County, Georgia. J. Lee, Deceased, Stilson, Ga_
.
(19jun5tc)(_5_j_un_6_t_c) -'-
SHERIFF'S SALE TRUSTEE'S SALE
•
design of the institution
3. �t is desired that the said cor­
poratIOn be under the control and
man�gement of a board of trustees,
con.slBtlng of 'fifteen members, elevenwhite and foul' colored, who shall
serve In the capacity of directors'that the mayor of the city of States:bora and the five members of the
board of trustees of the city schoolsof Statesboro, and their respective
su�c�ssors in office, shall be ex.
officio members of the board of trus­
tees of said corporation' and that
they, together with the nine persons
whose names appeal' herein 8S peti­
tioners, shall constitute the' said
board of trustees, with the right of
perpetual succession, i. e., the right
to fill any and all vacancies which
may occur in said board.
.
4. It is desired that said corpora­
tton, through its board of trustees
shall have author ity to enforce goodorder receive donations, make pur­chases, effect ahenations of realty
a.nd personalty, borrow money, createliens upon the corporate property,
make all needful contracts employ
and dismiss teachers and other help,
and generally do any and all acts
pertaining to the interest'and welfare
Know, What Is Going On
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS
.It is !!trictly a Morning paper, printed in the Morning and delivered
to your residen�e, carrying all the latest associated press
news, extra gpod sporting page, all the latest market
l'eports; local, state and foreign news; also 4 highly
colored pages of best comic Sundays of any
paper in the South.
CASH IN ADVANCE MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
.
1 month
_ Daily and Sunday 75c; Daily 65c; Sunday 30c
, 3 months Daily and Sunday $2.25; Daily $1.95; Sun:!ay 9Uc
6 months Daily and Sunday $4.50; Daily $3.90; Sund�y $1.MO
12 months, Doily and Sunday $9.00; Daily $7.80; Sunday $3.50
RURAL ROUTE RATES:
12 months Daily an dSunday $6.00; Daily except �unday $5.00
CITY DRIJG CO.
LOCAL DEALrER
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
For Special Rural �ubscription Rates Apply to
T. E. BATES, Traveling Representative
P. O. Box 769, Savannah, Ga.
of the establishment.
Wherefore, Petitioner. pray that
said corporation -be created, under
the name aforesaid, with all the rights
and power. herein stated and all the
rights, powers, privileges and' im­
munities which are now or ma�l here­
after be given to like corporations
under the laws of Georgia.
HINTON BOOTH,
FRED T. LANIER,
Attorneys for Petitioners.
Filed in office, this July 23, 1930.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Clerk, Balloch Superior Court.
(24juI4te)
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Lifetime Guaranteed-All Firsts
Fresh Stock-Carefully Mounted
Full Oversize Balloons
29,,4.40
$5.55
29x4.50
$6.30
30x4.50
$6.35
31x5.25
$9.75
I Big Oversize Cords
30x3Yz
$4.98
32x4
$9.35
from Atlanta to Ohattanooga, a line
142 mliles long-and you will have
the number of towels used in the
Palmer, the Glenn and the 101 Mari-
Atlanta, Ga., July 29.-It takes a etta street buildings within the past
lot of towels for a single skyscraper year. To be exact the number was
in Atlanta, but for three of them- 501,209, according to figures com­
whew! plied by Palmer, Inc., which owns
Imagine a line of small linen the three offic� buildings in the ft.
towels placed end to e\ttl, reaching nancial district.
The latest telephone cables carry
3,636 wires packed in a diameter of
less than three inches.
•
�
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-
/
• e"
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,
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10-Ply Truck .Tires
32x6 36x6
$34.10 $37.85
Tubes also low priced
A
.
Quality Goodyear
Tire Within the
Reach of All
FACTORY FIRs:I' SPEEDWAY CORDS-Fresh Stock
30 X 3% $4.20 29 X 4.40 $4.79
With tire prices so 10w, you can
all'ord to' ride in safety and with­
out trouble thls Summer. Never
.ber..re had you been ell'ered 80
much for so mile money .
N .. is the time to get YOURS.
Pboae 404 for Quick Service
IN-AND-OUT FILLING STATION
Guar....teed Tire Repairing-Free Estimates
tSTA"I:ESBORO, GEORGIA'
Guaranteed Tire
Repairing
NOTICE OF BOND ELECrlOW :
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
II will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Stateaboro, Geor­
gia on the first Tuesday in August,
1930, within the legal hours of sale,
the follwoing described property,
levied on under one certain execution
issued in favor of Arcola Supply
Company against J. F. Walker, levied
on as the property of J. F. Walker,
to wit:
A one-eighth undivided interest in
and to that certain tract or lot of
land, lying and being in the 1523rd
district, Bulloch county, Georgia, con­
taining 96 acre·a, more or leRs, known
as the W. H. Walker place, bounded
north by lands of Walter Scott and
Arthur Scott and Della M. Smith;
east by lands of W. F.· Floyd· and
W. T. Shuman; south by land. of
Steve Williams, and west by lands of
Edna Hursey or Hursey estate.
This 2Srd day of June, 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
As trustee by the appointment 01
L. H. Smith, assignee, of that certabi
deed to secure debt, dated the 6th daJt
of September, 1928, from A_ A. Mor­
gan and J. H. Morgan to Mrs. �
noldina R. Freyer, recorded in deed
record number 83, pages 373-4 of thI!
record. of the superior court of BoI- •
loch county, Georgia; default having
been made In' the payment d ;n\l!re,,*
and taxes, I will sell at public out:;,
cry before the court house d...... 01
Bulloch' county, Georgia on the 'Ii.....
Tuesday, to WIt, on August 5, 1930.
during the legal hours of sale to the
highest bdider, that certain tract of
land in the 47th G. M. distriet, '01
Bulloch county, Georgia, containi,.
one hundred acres, more or leas, BD4
bounded north by lands of R. L. Gra.
ham, east by lands of Joe GIiMoDo
south by lands of B. B. Edwards IUlCl
west by Black creek, said la'ilda heiDi
the place on which Obediah pa�,-.resides, for the purpose of .saus'lyinc
the indebtedness thereby Secured to.­
gether with all costa, interest �
trustee'. fee. • ..
. Terms cuh, pureh.ser paying '-{of ...
titles and all aovemmental bUPdenli
aecruell. ' .
(lOjIiJ4tp)
•
lfuu.ocli 'liMES AND SrATESBORO NEW! 'rHURSDAY, JULY 31,1980
I Mrs. H. S. Parrish was a visitor toMillen Monday. :
1 Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Cone were vis­
itors at Tybee Sunday.
Jake Fine has returned from a bus­
iness trip to News.York.
Miss Nunnaleen Brunson visited in
Atlanta and Madison last week.
Mrs. Walter Brown has returned
Ifrom a visit to her parents at More·land.Burdetto La�ee of St . .Louis, Mo., is
visiting his, parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.!C. Lane. .
Miss Pennie' Allen, of Orlando, Fin,. 'IMisses Margaret and Katherine is v\siting her parents, Mr. and M�s.Cone are visiting their grandmother SCAli. . en. .
Int Pooler. Mrs. Fred Shearouse 'of BrookletB. W. Strickland and family, of .viaited her mother, Mr:. J. O. Blitch:
Claxton, visited relatives here during during the week.
the week.
. . . Miss Mary Jones Kennedy is spend-
F. S. Smith, of Tnm�a, Fla." Visited iog some time in Brunswick with her
his brother, D. C. Smith, dur-ing the aunt. Mrs. W. B. Lee.
week end. Miss Myrtice Zetterower joined a
Mrs. L. E. Jay has as her guest number M friends on 11 house party I
her daughter, Mrs. R. C. Taylor, of at Tybee last week. IArlington. Mrs. E. A. Brown has returned to
Mrs. C. C. Clark, of Eastman, is her home in Savannah after a visit to.1visiting her daughter, Mrs. Zack S. her son, W. S. Brown. •Henderson. Mrs. George Groover and little
Mr. and Mrs. John Dekle, of Sa- sons will join Mr. Groover in Atlanta;vannah, were guests Sunday of Mr. for a few days this week.
Iand .Mrs. W. H. Goff. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Flanders have
M��riM����M�������dl�--�-------------------------------------------.non Keown have returned from a VISit Bonnie Rogers, of Metter.to relatives in Macpn.. Mr. and Mrs. Ashley McCord and MR. AND MRS. DELOACH BIRTHS REGISTER W. M. U .Basil Cone has returned to Law- li�tle son, of Rome, visited Mrs. M. ENTERTAIN The regular monthly meeting of
renceville afte� a visit to his parents, M. Holland during the week. Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Flanders an- the Register W. M. U. was held at
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff and little ,Leffler DeLoach entertained guests nounce the birth of a son July 12th. the home of Mrs. C. C. Daughtry on
Miss Alice Katherine Lanier has
sons, Deight and Fay, are spending for five tables of bridge at their home
He has been named Henry Allen Jr. Wednesday, July 23rd. The topic for
returned from a visi� to Miss Joseph- several days this week at Tybee. on South Main street. They enter- Mr. and Mrs. ,Wendell Oliver an-
study was "Leading Many to Right-
ine Humphries in Atlanta. Mrs. John F. Brannen and daugh- tained their guests on the porch, eousness." Mrs. J. L. Johnson had
R. M. Monts a114 daughter, Mrs. ter, Miss Lena Belle Brannen, are where feathery ferns and floor bas-
nounce'the birth of a daughter, July charge of the program, after which
d M F d C 1
26th. She sas been mimed Ann Eliz-
a business meeting was held and re-Dan -Rast, an rs. re arter were visiting relatives at Waverly, Ala. kets filled with California peas ent b thvsiitors at Tybee 'l'l)ursday. Mrs. R. P. Stephens has returned colorful charm. Boiled peanuts and
a e . freshments were served. The August
M J M f S h d A ltd meeting will be held at the home ofrs. ason orllal), a avanna, from a visit to her parent, Mr. and punch was serve. pot p an an a Mr. and Mrs. George Parish, of
Mrs. Walter Olliff.visited her parents. pro and Mrs. J. Mrs. W. B. Chester, at Waynesboro. tie for high scores were won by Mrs. Jesup, announce the birth of a son
";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�E. Donehoo, last week end. Mrs. J. F. Hartley, of Miami, Fla., 'vi. B. Martin, of DeLand, Fla., and on July 28th. He has been named �Mr. and Mrs. C,rson Jones and spent several days during the week Mrs. C. B. Mathews. George Ira, Jr. Mrs. Paljish was be-children, of Brooklet, were visitors in with her sister, Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine. - • • fore her mariage Miss Mary Waters,Statesboro during the. week. Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Blitch and BRIDGE FOR VISITOR of Sylvania .After a visit to her daughter, Mrs. children, of Glennville, visited Mr. Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd and Mrs. * • *
George Groover, Mrs. Perry has re- and Mrs. J. B. Everett during the Verdie Hilliard were joint hostesses EVENING BRIDGEturned to her home in Atlanta. week. Wednesday afternoon to six tables of Beginning a series of lovely parties,Mr. and Mrs. Her9�rt Bland and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weekly and Mr. guests in honor of their visitor, Mrs. ¥r. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey were hos�sMiss Virginia Dal.oach spent last and Mrs. Prince Dixon, of Lakeland, 'it. F. Lee, of Enterprise, Ala. They to a number of their friends at bridge
week in Savannah and Tybee. Fla., visited relatives here during the used a color scheme of yellow and Friday evening. The rooms of theirMr. and Mrs. D. C. Smith had as week. green, carrying it out in a dainty home were thrown together and beau-their guests last week end Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Olliff, Mrs. Olin Smith, [salad and an ice course. Astors were tifully decorated with mid-summerMrs. J. D. Green, of Augusta. Mrs. Anna Olliff and Mrs. Dan Lingo the flowers predomimiting in decorat- flowers, carrying out a color schemeMrs. Leona Ernst, of Savannah, is are spending a few day",' this week at ing. For high score an angel food of pink and green. A dainty salad
visiting her daughters, Mrs. Loren Tybee. ., caka was given and for low score co.urse was. served.. Husbands andDurden and Mrs. B. W. Rustin. Mrs. R. C. Edwards and children I handkerchiefs. Bath salts was their
WIves
_com,b,med '.
their scores for the.Miss Annie Rawson, who has been have returned to their home in Clax- gift to the honor guest. awa�d�ng of prrzes. .Mr. and Mrs.·v.isiting Mrs. Hinton Booth, has re- ton after a visit to her aunt, Mrs. W. • * • . Edwm Groover made high. scores, and
turned to her home in Atlanta. H. Collins.
_
J. E. Newman and daughters, A1ice.\ were given a potted plant. Mrs. FredMr. and Mrs. Therman Anderson, .Judge and Mrs. S. L. Moore' were ¥ee and Annie Mae, were visiting in T. Lanier recevied a picture for sec-of Savannah, spent. last we!,k end with called to Waynesboro last week be- 1t1il1edgeville las.t week. ond high. _j����������:::�����her mother, Mrs. G. W. Hodges. cause of the death of her nephew,
Mrs. John Dennis and little daugh- Rufus Bell.
ter, Dorothy, have returned from a
visit to her parents in Eastman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLoach and
little SOn and Miss'Mary Alice Mc­
Dougald motored to Tybee Sunday .
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy and ed to her home in 'Jefferson after a
children, of Savannah, spent several week's visit to her parents, Judge and I
days last week here with relatives. Mrs. S. L. Moore. • I
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Arden and Miss' Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnston and
h'ene Arden motored to Quyton Sun- daughter,' Margaret Ann, (jave rei-
day and were guests of Mrs. Maude turned from a trip to Brevard and
Arden. Waynesville, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley and ·Mrs. Joe Ben Martin, of New York
little daughter, Sara Alice, and Mrs. City, is spending a few days with her'
Don Brannen motored to Pulaski mother, Mrs. J. W. Rountree, and
Sunday. other relatives here.
Mrs. Ronald Varn and children have
returned to their home in Savannah
after a visit to her father, W. T.
Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monts and chil­
dren, of Guyton, were guests Sunday
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Monts, Sr.
.
Miss Bonnie Louise Page is visiting
Miss Mixon in Valdosta, and will visit
relatives in Gainesville, Fla., before
returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and
children were guests during the week
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thigpen, in
Savannah and Tybee.
Mr. an'd Mrs. George Lawton Black-.. BAD been through burn have returned to their home in Arthur Turner and little daughter,,. '!Md ..,..q ot sick· Albany after a VIsit to his mother, Julianne, and I. V. Simmons Jr. mo--' which left me '·II's. L'''la Blackburn ...,..r,.WMk,"aayaMnl. " " tared to Savannah Wednesday.
� 8 of Edwin Donehoo, Robert Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs: R. M. Monts accom-
Stapleton, M'waa Edward K�nnedy and Sam Franklin panied their daughter, Mrs. Dan Rast,
pale and felt Wele... were among those visiting in Tybee and hel: two atb'active sons to theil"
andt�_�ngth did �� during
the week end.
DO .........n.. f/J/fp Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith and
" "1 l!pE.'at most of � • little sons, Zack and Bobby, and Missmy time on the bed.
'II. WU very nervous, and the Bertie Lee Woodcock spent severalleaat thlngllpset me. I did not days last week in Atlanta.have strength Alnough tt' lift a Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson and
6room. At times I would have�; daughters, Miss�s Martha Kate and
bed headaches, whic4 would & Cm'ol, and W. H. Sharpe were visitorshurt me until 1 could hardly see. � in Macon during' the week.• "Someone asked me why I t.
did not try Cardui I had read to
Mr. and Mrs. F. A .. Smallwood and
01 it, 80 I thought I would see t.
children spent last week in Lake City,
What .i�. would do for me. It t. Fla. They were accompanied 'home
�. really remarkable how I t. by his mother, Mrs. F. M. Smallwood.
- .ou� My strength re- t. Mrs. M. Clark, of Winstori.�Salem,t:amect and my health was bet- � N. C., who has been �isiting l:.lativest8r.� it had heen in years. it in Eastman, arl'ived Thursday for aI gainell in weight about ten!o visit to' her ,iaughtel', Ml'S. 'A. T.);iound8. My color was good, t.and I � to suffer from & Jones.
1I.aadach� -I haYf! told my' Mr. and Mrs. Harold Averitt and
6i8Dd8 �_ Cardw because I!o children, Jerai-dine and Harold Jr.,
-".. t,Ien� after taking it.- II anc;l sisters, Misses Alma and Eunice
;
CARDUy'
�arc��:'d:;tored to Tybee Thursday
j . , , . Frank DeLoach motored to Da",,-
Belp' Women to HI,a.fIlt . son for the week end and was accom-
Thedfokl' BIac.I>1-aqbt panied home hy Mrs. D�Loach and� Co...upatJ�n; Indlll_o.... their little son, who have been visit-
�UI=J�•.-, ing 'her parents.
•
I �. Social Happenings for' the Week" T'!U 'PBO�E8, 100 AND 268-R.
Mrs. Wiley Mikell is visiting rela­
tiv�s in Macon this week.
J. H. Brett. o£ Savannah, was a
'visitor here during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Davis and SOn
Raiold visited relatives in Dover Sun­
&ly.
.Tack O'Neal, of Savannah, is visit­
'lng "is aunt, Mrs. Loran Durden, for
a few days.
.
J1iliss Edna Key, of Aiken, S. C., is
visiting Misses ¥ary Hodges and
Nellene Key.
Mrs. Dan Gould, of Glennville, was
the' week-end guest of Mrs. Hugh
Williams here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hendrix and
little son spent last week end with
:rall.tives at Portal.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Riggs and sons,
;J•.W. and Earl, spent several d?ys
last week at Tybee.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Scarboro, of
.Miami, Fla., are visiting 'his mother,
.Mea. M. S. Scarboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Key and
-cbUdren spent last week with rela­
tives in Aiken, S. C.
Mrs. Lee F. Anderson will leave
.Sunday for Atlanta, where she will
.buy her fall millinery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayman Mann, of
Atlanta, were dinner guests of Miss
-Ora Franklin Tuesday.
Miss Hortense Murphy, of Beau­
fort, S. C., is the guest of Misses
.Beulah and Atosso Cone.
Miss Eunice Brannen is spending
this week as the guest of her aunt,
_Mrs. W. E. Jones, at Metter.
Miss Margaret Byrd has return­
-ed from Chapel Hill, N. C., where she
'bas been atteniling summer school.
Mrs. L. M. Bunch has returned to
.her 'borne in Tallahassee, Fla., after
'"' visit to h�r mother, Mrs. L. E. Jay.
Dr. B. E. M iller has returned to
obis -home at New Smyrna, Fla., after
:a visit to his brother,1. C. Miller, and
.fam'ily.
,Mr. and M .... C. E. Pierce, of Ma­
'Con, . are spending a few days this
week as the ,uests of Mrs. S. F.
.cooper.
,
,B: E. Akins and SOIlf!, of Winston­
:Salem, N. C., spent a few days here
'as the guest of his sister, Mrs. T. R.
.Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Akins have re­
'turned to their home at West Palm
:Beach, Fla., aHer a visit to his sis­
ter, Mrs. IT. R. Rushing.
Mrs. Hu&h Williams,--Miss Mildred
Dut�on, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Deriso,
.Jall\es Gould and Virgil Burdette
:spent Sunday iit Beaufort, S. C.
• Misses Beulah and Atosso Cone
nave returned to their home in Stil-
.:son nfte,r several weeKs' visit in Beau­
fort, Charleston and Parris Island.
Mrs. J. D. Purser and little son
bave returned to their home. in Sa-
vannah after spending several days
with her parents, Mr: an\! Mrs. P. B.
Brannen.
,*}5S Katie McDoul{,ltl, of Jackson­
vill� Fla., is spending a few days
"t,bis week with her mother, Mrs. D.
.c. McDougald, before ioing to Cuba
Cln her :vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Clark a/ld their
-daughters have returned to their
,'borne in Valdosta after a visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Wilson,
;at Brooklet. Mr. and Mrs. Penton
W. "wilson and children, of Florence,
::S. 0., and Messrs. Walter and Sam
·\Wi18bn, of Savannah, were also their
':gUests for the week end.
.
�p.
.,
Weak
Miss Louise Hughes left Tuesday
for Elberton to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ernst, of Sa­
vannah, visited relatives here Sunday,
Lannie F. Simmons spent several
days last week in Atlanta on business.
Mrs. Hinton Booth is spending sev­
eral days this week with relatives in
Atlanta.
Mrs. Geol'ge Saunders and little
daug.hter, Janie Lee, of Vera Beach,
Fla., are visiting her mother, Mrs. M.
S. Scarboro.
MI' •. Howard Dadisman has return-
Mrs. R. F. Lee, of Entei-prise, Ala.,
is spending some time as the guest
of Mrs. Waldo Floyd and her mother,
Mrs. Verdi� Hilliard.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Remington and
daught�rs, Misses Sara, Margaret and
Dorothy, nre spending a f�w days
this week at Tybee.
Miss Edna 'Mae Bowen has return­
ed from McRae, where she was de­
lightfully entertained as the guest of
Miss Dorothy Bowen.
Mrs. Verdie Hilliard and daughter,
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, with her little son,
have returned from a .visit ·to rela-
tivcs in Enterprise, Ala. �.
Mrs. D.·B. Turner and Mr. ami Mrs.
home in Cameron, S. C., Wednesday,
Miss Dreta Sharpe, a missionary to
Cuba, who is on her furlough visiting
relatives in Sylvania', is spending a
few days this week 3S the guest of
her cousin, Mt·s.•John Williarns,
Mr. and Mrs. Edtvin Groover and
The AITtusu Theater
,
,
.
children, Ed�in Jl':, ,Mary Virginia
and John, \ and Miss Henrietta Arrn­
stl'ong and Luther A rl11strong motor­
ed to Tybee Sunday for the doy.
G. P. Donaldson and Miss Mnrgaret
Aldred spent last. week end at Pel­
ham and were accompanied home
Mon'Jay by M,·S. Dona,ldson and theil"
two little sons, Geol'ge. and Billy, who Ihad been visiting her pal'ents, Mr.and Mrs. William Twitty.
A congenial party composed of Mr. 1and Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.Leffler DeLoach, Mr. ani:! I'Ihs. Wayne I
Meal'es, Miss Janie Claire Barnes of,
Atlanta, Misses Marie, Esther and
Lila Preetorius, Hattie Powell, Eli;a-Ibeth Rountree of Aiken, S. C.; WiggHenry of Savannah and Hami toQ
Arden, Q/. Guyton, spent Sunday at
Beaw9�, S. C.' �""""""""""��""'....�..�.m.......�....��........���......�
MOTION PICTURES . SEE and HEAR!
, ,
..
..,
f:.
SEE and HEARl
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
A DRAMATIC SPECTACLE
•
:l
Saturday ar:'d Monday, August 2 and'. 4
"THE/GREAT GA880"
With Erich Von Stroheim and Betty Compson, Adapted from a story by Ben Hecht.
Directed by James Cruze. Thos@- of you Who hav seen "The Rogue Song" will be sur­
prised to knowr that "The Great Babbo" is another' pacture that is just' as great, You
will now have the chance to hear and see over 500 ainging' and dancing boys and girls,
and a symphony'ensemble of 125 concert instrumentalists forming the background of
"The Great Gabbo."· There are a lot of good songs in this picture-some are "I'm in
Love With You," "The New Step," "I'm; Laughing," "Icky," "The Web of Love," "Eve'ry
Now and Then," and "The Ga-Ga Bird." It's the most stupendous musical attraction
ever recorded. Come let James Cruze take you into the hearts and lives of the people
of which the world knows little about. it's vivid, exotic, dramatic 'and 'gorgeous. This
is going to be: the bigg�st week at the AMUSU this year without a doubt. If you have
not see "The Rogue Song," see it now-Friday, Augt&t 1st, is the last day .
"The Storm" P•.G. WALKER, Mgr. "Flight"
BEA UTY,
SHOPPE
I am .operating a beauty
shoppe at my residence,
No. 24 Walnut Street, and
Will appreciate a call from
my friends.
I am equipped to give the
well known Eugene Per­
manent Wave, Finger Wav­
ing, etc.
MRS. G. A. BOYD
24 Walnut Street
.'
,
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Mikell and Mr. Fine have �ust re­turned from the New York markets and the
merchandise that they very carefully select­
ed'to make August I a most interesting 1J10nth
from the viewpoint of the shopper, is arriv­
ing daily.
Surely you 'Would be interested at this
time in finding out just what ·the· new styles
in garments, ac�essories i\mJ fumishings
are for the approaching season.
Believing that much authentic fashion
news would be of particular interest to 'you,
we wish to extend a cordial invitatiQn to visit
this store at your earliest opportunity and
see the advance new styles for yourself,
New assortments are being added to
our present .displays each day and by accept­
ing our invitation you do not obligate your-.,
self in the least-although prices are so rea! . 'l.
onable that any purchases you might make
would be a step towards true economy,
.'
Do not overlook the splendid, money-
saving opportunities in broken lines 'and
odd lots, which must be closed out before the
fall season commences.
.
.,,_
JAKE 'FIN�E, . lac.
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO,GEO�G�
I.
IJ
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WATERMELO N S I Loading a Car �f Cooperatively Marketed Georgia Poultry I COTTON CO-OP
COMPETING IN
�------------------
SELLS BALANCE
POOR MARKETS * OF 1929 CROP
Faults In Marketing System
Are Revealed By Poor
Handling Of Crop
BY COL. L. BROWN
New York Correspondent. Farmer
and Fruit Grower Section
Watermelons at their best arc n
Tisky crop but this season they
were .nade more so by the lack of
any agency strong enough to con­
troJ shipments or to speed U�., the
retail distribution of the crop after
it reached marl-ct. Possibly, no
successfu: method of controlling
ahipments that
will be fair to
all can be evolv­
ed but it should
be possihle �o
get III are effort
behind the tasl:
of getting D'
contact between
wate r melon f
..
and consumers.
Cold weather
held the crop
: ..... ck in coth Florida and Georgia
until tile latter part of June when
a sudden spell of hot weather rip­
ened th· melons almost 'cV «,igh!
and not only brought South Geor­
ida a'" Florida into the mark�
together but most all parts of
Georgia and parts of South Caro­
}ina as well.
, Reach Highest Total
Because of the shortage induced
by the backward weather i' looked
1\8 if ....,ments be;ore July Fourth
;.vould be light and that ].rices just
prior to that holiday woulJ be high
due to increased demands and light
receipts. But 'ho hot spell
brought the crop on with amazing
sud':cnness and the last week in
June' shipments for a period of five
consecutive days ro .. c to th:! high­
est total ever known nnd "tarted
a flood of watermelons rolling to
northern markets. Shipments for
the five days averaged close to
2,000 CIlI'S daily-countinl1' the Im­
perial Valley and Texas melons a.
well-which is more than the mar­
kets cnn possibly stand.
Every l.Jl'ower and denIer who i�
acquainted with the mechnnics of
marketing knew ft.ll well that the
terminals would be glutted j'.. t ·.e·
for. the Fourth. ·.lith So :nan�
cars' roBing there was no way tc
avert it 'mdcl' our present system
of marketing. Instead of a water-
!'\ (Continued on Page 2)
C. L. Brown
;, Beans Look
Like Good Bet
For late slimmer and fall mar­
kets, plant you,- late fall beans now
in lo'.{ moist bottom land, advises
J. C. Morcock, Extension Vegetable
Garden specialist of the Georgia
State C-ollege of Agriculture. He
aays,
-
,"The pric;e of beans promises to
be good for the rest of the season.
This is evidenced by the fact that
the price has advanced from seven­
ty-five cents to two and one-half
'dollars per hamper in less than a
.we.ak. Where late corn has been
planted in small bottoms for late
production, pole beans may be
planted now.
"Now is the time to seed your
fall cabbage nnd collards for win­
ter use and where there is enough
moistur in the soilJ rutabagas
should be planted at once .
POULTRY CAR __
Loading 8 car with
poultry to be ship­
ped 1.0 N ort hern
markets. Last year
85 Georgia counties
assembled and mnr ..
keted cooperatively. B.Y C. M. ,.!cLENNAN
3.8<16.159 pounds of !\lanllglTlg Editor, Farmer and
live noultry, with n F�uit G�ower Section.
value of apprnxi-]' One of the firat rcul benefits to
In 8 tel y $900,000 accrue to I?eorgm, cotton g rower s
This work i1:l being who a!'c aligned with the new co­
carried on with the c perutive movement spon�or.ed by
cooperation of the the Federu l Farm Board IS In ,th.,
Stnte College of process of developme!'t as til."
Agriculture and the Issue goes to press. 'Ihe. Georg ia
State Bureau of C:ot�on Crowera Oooperative Asso­
Markets, and has c ia t ion IS closing' oU,t al1 unsold
proved hi�hly SIIC- cotton of the, nppl'oxl!l1ntcly 160,·
cessful See story 000 bales handled durlnz the sea-
on IJag'C JO.
.
SOil, .d,isp�sjng:;f it to. the Cotter. Stabilization ..... orporntton, organ,
i,zed recently in Washington at ,
conference of cooperntive execu­
tives and the Federal Farm Bonrd
This will enable the Georgia Co­
operative to make a final settle­
ment with its members on unsold
ATLANTA RECEIPTS OF cotton.
PERISHABLES DECLINE Premium For Stanle
The proposed plan will enable
the ocoperauvs to settle on the
basis of 15.35 cents per pound for
middling white 7-8 inch cotton,
But what is more important, mcm­
bel'S will receive premiums 011 cot­
tJn of good staple. According to
information furnished by the co­
opel'ative, more than 87 per cent
of Association cotton handled thi'
season is better than 7·8 staple.
This is three timcs the overage for
the state on the 1929 crop, show­
ing that �al'mers WI\( are members
of cooperat've as!h'ciations nrc
steadily and rnpidly improving the
quality of cotton they produce,
which is 0"0 of the problems to be
solved if cottOOl is to be grown
profitably in the Southeastern
states.
At �his time representatives of
the Cooperative in this and other
stutes ore 'vorking on final details
'with the Fnrm Board whieh must
be worked out before a Retllement
can be made with menibers:. 'rhe
llfopositinn illvolves deliv('ring and
Rettling for 011 Cooperative "otton
to the tahili1.ation corporation.
,ccondly the matter of handling
each men',beTB acco,unt, including
as it ,Ioes all cotton he has de­
livered; as well BS preparing the
finni Rettiement statement for
each m�mb �r is being consum ..
(Continued on Page 2)
Will Net Members Farm Boar4
Advance Plus Premium
For All Staple
Vocational
Courses Added
Ten new departments of Voca-.
tional Agriculture have recently
been installed in as many high
schools of the state of Georgia, ac­
cording to Paul W. Chapman, state
director of vocational education.
The high schools receiving the
departments for the school-year,
beginning in September, and their
teachers arc as follows: Snellville
High school, Gwinnett county, W.
O. Britt; Butler High school, Tay­
lor county, W. M. Cowart; Soper­
ton High school, Truelton county,
R. D. Pulliam; Yancey-Marvin
Consolidated, Toombs county, J. H.
Sims; Nashville High school, Ber­
rien county, Wm. B. Bates; Lyons
High school, Toombs county, J. C.
Richardson; Dawnville HI g h
school, Whitfield county,!. E. Car­
son; Ellijay High school, Gilmer
county, W. R. O'Dell; Poplar
Springs Consolidated, Berrien
county, (teacher not selected); and
Vidalia High and Center Consoli­
dated, Toombs county, B. B. Roed.
GEORGIA SHIPMENTS TO
NEW YORK VERY LIGHT
AN INFORMATION BUREAU IS MAINTAINED CO-OPERATIVELY BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND 46 OTHERS IN GEORGIA AS A FREE SERVICE TO
0:JRREADERS. QUESTIONS ON ANY PHASE OF AGRICULTURAL' ACTIVITY WILL BE ANSWERED WITHOUT CHARGE. AN IMMEDIATE REPLY WILL BEFORTHCOMING IF YOU ADDRESS OUR FARMER & FRUIT GROWER INFORMATION BUREAU, 511 GLENN BUILDING, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
Pecan Growers In
Cooperative Move
Form Association
The lateness of the peach and
watermelon seasons reduced the
quantity of Georgia fruits and
vegetables received at New
Yorle for the first half of the
current year to 50 per cent of
the receipts for last year dur­
ing the same period.
Altogether a total of 1,013
cars of Georg'ja fruits and veg­
etables were consumed in New
York during the six months'
period. Last year for the same
period. the receipts were 1,867
cars. The chief difference was in
June receipts which were only
830 cars this season against 1,-
867 last season.
Even though receipts were
light they exceeded those of the
first half of 1928 when oly 700
cars arrived. Apparently the
early seasons come in the odd
years as in 1927 the unloads of
Georgia produce for the first
half were 1,817 cars.
A decrease of approximately
10 per cent was noted in the
rail receipts of perishable com­
modities at Atlantn for the first
half of the current year as com­
pared with the corresponding
pe"iod last year. The total re­
ceipts for the first six months
were 3,064 cars against 8,837
cars a year ago.
Shipments �o Atlanta from
points within the state also
showed a marked decline,
amounting to only 285 cars
against 824 last year. The I�ter
season was largely r�sponsible
for this. 'I'here were, however,
greatly increased shipments of
swcet potatoes to Atlanta from
Georgia points, the total move­
ment amounting to 97 carloads
in comparison' with only 32 a
year ago. White potatces were
also in larger supply from state
points but there was quite a de­
crease in beans and water­
melons.
By FRANK n. HAMMETT
Editoriul Director, Farmer and
Fruit Grower Section
Georgia is making rapid prog­
ress in putting her cooperative
marketing machinery together, the
pecan industry being the Intest
--.....
to join in a na-
tionnlmovement
to stabilize that
important
branch of our
agriculture.
On JUly 3 the
Federal 1i1 arm
Board approved
the ,>Ian of or­
ganization of
.' the National Pe-
F. R. Hammelt can Marketing
Association, a
central cooperative sales agency
Quality of Peaches (Continued on Page 3) Vegetable Prices
High, Prices May I COOPERATOR I Low As Re�ult Of
Remain Moderate ....__----...... Heavy Shipments
By A STAFF WIUTEIt
The month of June proved a bad
month for Southern truck grow­
ers as the supplies of vegetables
were too great for the Northern
.markets and a good many cars sold
for freight charges or les.s.
Extensive replanting in the
South which brought a number of
sections into market at the same
time plus good growing weather
farther north which hustled these
sections into market caused a con­
tinuous oversupply of several com­
modities. Those which were hard­
est hit included tomatoes, cucum­
bers, string beans, cabbage and
lettuce.
A great deal was said in the
da'ily press about cars being
"dumped" in New York but few
if any cars that were any good
were dumped. It is true that some
were refused and turned over to
the railroads to dispose of as best
they COUld. The percentage of total
receipts handled this was small
but it ran into quite a number of
cars. Most of thesp. cars were of
(Continued on Page 31
By A STAFF WRITER
Aside from a short period during
the peak of the Hiley Belle ship­
ping season the movement of
peaches has not been sufficiently
heavy to cause any serious break
in prices and the chances favor
moderately high price levels right
through to the end of the deal.
For one thing quality has been
relatively g'ood this year in con­
trast with the small and wormy
fruit of a year ago which has
helped materially. Peaches have
been good while cantaloupes have
been irregular which no doubt has
turned many consumers to peaches,
Estimates of the crop have been
running quite true to form this
season and it seems that the total
movement will be around 7,500
cars as predicted by various
agencies. The Georgia Belle
movement was only 30 cars or so
which leaves only Elbertas to be > - •
marketed as this is being written. W. I. Bullard, pre�lde�t and man:Judging b past performances
I
ager of the NatIOnal I ccan Grow
the heaviest �ovement of Elbertas ers Exchang� of Alb�ny, who. �as
'11 d' h k tnken a leadmg "art m orgal\lzmg�"'I corne. urml? t � second wee th National Jle n Marketing As.In July whIch w.ll bl'lDg the lowest
soe'ation ca(Continued on Pa&e 3) CI.
PAGE TWO GEORGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION
By TURNEn Itf. HIEns
Starr 'Vriter. J.
...
armer and Fruit Grower
Billy Bowdoin, Statham, president of tho
Georgia Association of Future Farmers of
America, has just issued a call to all offi­
cers of the local associa­
tions of the organization
located throughout tho
state, to be on hand for
the annual week's short
course in vocational agri­
culture to be held at Canlp
Wilkins from July 21-26,
according to M. D. Mob­
ley, adviser of the organ-_
ization.
"The greater part of
the program will be car­
Billy Bowdoin ried on by the boys them-
selves at this year's
camp," stated Professor Mobley, He aims
to hav each of the 200 boys at the camp
to take part in several of the activities, us ..
ing this as a menns to develop initiative
and ability.
Slat.e Speaking Conlest
One of the main part. of the program
will be the annual state speaking contest,
the winner of which gets a free trip to par­
ticipate in the national contest to be held
this fall in Kansas City. In addition to this
will be the selecting of the annual stat.
vocational livestock judging team, of which
there will be three winners and one alter­
nate who will gct to make the trip to the
National Dairy Show which is to be held
in St. Louis in October.
Other forms of entertainment will be pie­
ture shows, initiation ceremonies, �tc. The
initiation team for Statham High school
will give a demonstration on how to initi ..
ate new members. Toward the end of tho
week's session comes the election for a
state president who is given a free trip to
the national }1
....
uture Farmer's of.America
congress held in Knnsas City during the
fall. Also there will be awarded cups to the
state winner of the best vocational school
of the state, and to the five distr-ict wiD-
J .CALENDAR OF WORK FOR THE FARMGARDEN AND HOME GROUNDSBy R. M. SOULE
I
Future. Farmers To
Attend The Annual
Vocational Course
fore the F'ourr' at 55 ar-d �9 cents each
there was no special ef'Ior ; made to inter­
est consumers. In fact, watermelons before
the Fourth were fairly expensive co con­
sumers: rot ... ilers were asking anywhere
from 85c to �J.60 each for melons, with the
exce-rtion of the chain store noted, and
making no particular effort to move them.
Need Organization
Melon "rowers need some sort of organi­
zation suificiimtly powerful to get distvibu­
lion after the melons reach market. The
melons wet e t hand and the consumer
knew nothing of it nor did he have a chance
even to buy if he did know. Thi" ituation
would not be endured very long by either
the Florida or Calif irnia citrus oreaniaa­
tions. They would get nt the problem at
both ends, . the line; first, by regulating'
distribution, and second, by advertLing and
letting the consumer know about it.
As frequently happens when a crop
comes on with a rush there is a tendency to
ship everything to the big markets in the
hope lhnt they can do something with the
cars. Often this proves a mistake. For
example, watermelons nre a relatively
better seller in the small northern centers
than in the big ones. It would be better
to place just as many cars as possible in
the smnll cities and towns and not overload
New York and Philadelphia and a few other
big markets when shipments arc heavy
This would help to maintain the price at
shipping point much better since shipping
point prices nrc regulated to n large extent
by the prices in the big centers.
But even if the growers had nothing
more than nn c..rganization for advertising
their crop and telling the consumers the
Iacta it would help a !,Teat denl. Every
dollar properly spent in advertising this
year would have brought back five or ten
dollars.
Since July Fourth the shipments have
been decreasing nnd as the weather is fair­
ly hot the market has been slowly recover­
ing from the glut. It seems probable that
for the balance of the season shipment!
will not be as heavy ns they were last year
and pr ices should be reasonably good.
Track holdings are only half or two-thirds
8S heavy 8!11 they were and prices have
improved a little.
Quality and condition have not been es­
pecially good this season but melons have
run larger than usual which is favorable
for the big marketa as they much prefer
large melons.
Edit.or, Geoeg lu Stute Colh.·gc or Agriculture
BY R. M. SOULE
Editor, State College or Agriculture
The well balanced fnrm generally hns the
largest income of farms of the same size.
'1'his kind of farm produces more than one
cash crop for the market, the profits are
also associated wit', the
JELLIED BAKED APPLES ""'l
Bake applea In usual ....'. About ...
mln"tes before they are done, remove fl'Olll
OTen and ft1l eenters with ral.oin jam. WJMe
IIlled, return apples to oven and complete
tbe baking. Serv. hot or !!Old, with or "w.­
ont_
dropping boards and by having about a
twelve inch board hinged at the back of
the house j·.;st under the eaves and opening
this up.
The second thing to watch for is external
parasites. Mites and lice thrive and multi­
ply during tho hot weather, and if the
flock is in: ated it will be lard to keep
up
.
urnmer production. 'l'o eradicate mites,
lhoroughly clean the house and paint the
perch lIes -,rlth sorr c good coal tar disin­
fcctant, preferably Carbesota. If this
cannot be obtained, old enzlne oil and kero-
sene may be .d very effectively.
Tho third point is' watch out for broody
hens. Any hens -hich persist in going
broody time after time should be sold as
this characteristic is inherited and to a cer­
tain extent can be bred out of the flock.
Broody hens s' auld be transferred to a
slut bottom coop as soon as observed. This
coop keeps the hen cool and tends to break
up the broody tendency much quicker.
Feeding Is Important
Feeding is another point and a very im­
portnnt one. We have nlrendy Mid that
the tendency for the poultryman i, to cut
down on the consumption of mash during
this period. This practice is ';0 be discour­
nged, for by so doing tho birds are forced
into nn curly molt, and we lost lots of
eggs. The birds should be made to con­
sume as much mash as possible. This call
be done by keeping the mash in open hop­
pers before the birds at all times.
It is ndvls .ble to give the birds " dose
of un lta, about one-half pound to each hun­
dred birds about once every two or three
weeks. This will help to keep the birds in
good s:l8,e and CRuse them to eat more
feed. Plenty of succulent green feed should
be available for the birds at ull times, eith­
er in the Tuns or where it can be cut and
fed to the birds. •
Plenty of cool, fresh water should be kept
before the birds at a ll times. About five
gallons of water for each 100 bird. is the
rule.
Oyster shell and grit should. be kept be­
fore the birds at all times. Oyster shell
goes to make the 'tell of the elfg, and the
grit is the hen's teeth and used In grinding
the teed. Both nre essentials.
No sudden changes should be practiced
on the birds at this season of the year.
Such as changing ieed, moving to new
house. and the like as the birds can be
easily thrown out of production. Be reg­
ular in nll feeding and management prac­
tices. Disturb the birds as little as pos­
sible, At all times watch out for those
birds which ., out of lay en'·'·· and cull
them out of the flock. In this wny egg
productio.. can be kept up to a higher
standard and lots of feed cnn be saved that
would otherwise be eaten by these non-pro­
ducing birds.
ability of th" manager
to manage the farm
business. With conaid­
eration given to crop
yields, efficient use of
labor and equipment, to­
gether with the size of
the farm.
These factors play an
important part in the
size or the income.
CROP YIELDS, the
yields per acre are closely related to the
profits ohtaincd. The efficient usc of labor
and equipment helps keep down cost of
operaticn. The size of the farm may be
used as a measure of the volume of crops
produced and business done and is n sig­
niIicant factor. A small sized unit, wheth­
er it be a farm or any other business, is
handicapped in volume, which is necessary
to enable any business to show a reason­
able profit. As the size Increases, the vol­
ume increases, usually more rapidly than
overhead expenses and a margin of profit
results.
Wenther conditions and prices have al­
ways had an eIfect on the size of the farm
income, however, they nrc beyond the con­
trol of the individual farmer.
Vegetable Gardening; Suggestions
July is probably our most calamitous
month in the home gnrdcn. This is due not
to the lack of a grent variety of crops for
family usc, but rather to the fnct lhat the
ground is dry, the atmosphere not, the
gardener is more or less faged out from
the continuous grind from early spring up
until now. Furthermore, it is just about
"Iaying-by' time when farmers cease to
cultivate field crops and take a vacation.
All these things have their influence on
the gardener nnd we find the work in the
garden being neglected-crops maturing
nnd being taken off the ground with noth­
ing being planted to .take their place.
At this .. time of the year the garden is
at its critical period. This is the very time
when your garden needs you most. Keep
up the fight on the garden pests such as
tho potato beetle, and the bean beetle, and
the various diseases. Do not neglect to
spray when necessary. As a crop comes
off be sure to thoroughly clean up the plot
of ground it occupied before planting an­
other crop.
In plantinlr your summer crops remem­
ber to get them a little deeper in the ground
tlum crops Goeded earlier in the year. This
Is necessal'7 because of the scarcity of
moisture near the surface of the ground.
Caboage for late fall and early winter
U80 should be seeded now, if you have not
nlready done Se. Sow the seed il1' beds and
transpinnt to the field later.
Pull your onions as 800n as the tops die
and fall over. Throw them in rows and let
them dry for a few days, then cut off the
tops and .tore in thin layers in a cool dry
place.
Keep your plantings of corn 'tor Toasting
ears, up. Country Gentlemen is a good
variety.
For late tomatoes plant Great Bnltimore
or the Stone vnriety. EitHer will give sat­
I islaction. In case the soil
has wilt con·
tamination usc n wilt resistant variety such
.
as the Marblobc.
I Do not neglect y�ur strawberry bed now
: that harvesting period is over. Clean up
I the bed thoroughly and keep it cultivated
during the summer. In the fnll the bed
I mny be mulched for the winter. If you
arc planning to set n bed of strawberries in
tbe fall it is a good time to put the bed in
readiness as soon as slack period in the
fann work appears.
Watch your asparagus beds and in cnse
of the presence of insects or I'i. �nses it mny
bo necessary to cut and burn all the canes
as soon 8!!i the growing Jeason is over.
Summer Care Of The Layers
During the months of March, April nnd
May, we expect our egg production to be
nt its peak, and when production is at its
lleight, egg prices are lowest. Then comes
June, July, August and September, the
hens begin to take their annual vacation,
production begins to fall off and prices
begin to go up. You can do a lot to keep
hens laying during this period of hot
weather if you begin early enough and
]lroperly manage the flock. By so doing
the ye.rly average income per hen will be
much lnrp"cr.
There is a tendency with some poultry­
men, especinUy the owner of the farm
flock, to cut down on the amount of feed
consumed by his bi.rds when the prices of
eggs go down. In this he is makin:r a great
lnistnke because, when prices begin to go
bock up a part of his hens will already
have stopped laying and gone into a molt
nnd will no� corne back into lay until later
in the sellson.
Tho first .tep is to Bee that the laying
l,ouses are comlortable. Th. house should
bo .0 ventilated that the birds will be as
comfortable as possible. This can be done
by ramovil1&" the windows sash under tile
It. M. Soule
ners.
COTTON COOPERATIVE
SELL BALANCE OF
TO
CROP
Will Hear Lecture.
The boys will have the privilege of 11..
tening to lectures by some of the promi­
nent men in the vocational agricultural
field, among them being: Paul W. Chap­
man, director of vocational education iD
Georgia and President of tho Americnn Vo­
cational Association; R. D. Maltby, region..
al agent for agricultural education from
Washington; O. A. Cobb, Editor of -the
Progressive Farmer; and others of ltate
and national prominence.
The present officers of the club .... ! ....
Billy Bowdoin, Stntham, presiden';: Law­
ton Banister, Cummings, vice-president;
Martin T. McGregor, Girard, 8ecretary;
Fred Thomas, Epworth, trea!lurer; and Le­
roy Stalvey, reporter. The executive com­
mittee is composed of the ofticers of the
club and the following boys: Cecil Shad­
bum, Macon; Derri! Alligood, Cadwell; aDd
Lee Martin, Pavo.
(Continued from Page 1)
mated. The whole proposition will be
worked out in the near future, nnd immedi­
ntely thereafter the final settlement with
all members will be made.
All of the cooperatives expect to sell or
turn over to the stabiJizatlon corporation
all cotton now in their hnnds. The stabili­
zntion corporation will then be in a posi­
tion to hold until fair prices prevail and
such surplus of cotton can be withheld
from the market 80 as not to operate as a
price depressinl!" influence on the 1930 crop.
WATERMELONS COMPETE IN
POOR NORTHERN MARKETS Chincherichee; South African
Bulb, Growl Well In State.
(Continued from Pnge 1)-
melon famine a watermelon glut was in­
evita'ble which meant a big cnrryover for
the Fourth and the few days following it.
lnasmuch as the cars were available, the
watermelons Tipe, nnd indeed getting. sun·
burned, the longer they stood in the fields,
the only thing to do was to pick and ship.
But right here is where the watermelor
industry needs help.
The difficult.y was that buyers in term·
inal markets had hi�h cost melon \ rolling
to market nnd w:lich 'vere just a day or
two ahend of ·;he deluge that came later.
Naturally, they wan led to unload these
high cost cars at a profit if possib:c, and if
impossible, to stave off losses and break
even. Noone cnn be blamed for wishing
to protect himself against losses but the
buyers' losses IJn their relatively small
holdings were as nothing compared to what
the growers lost through iheir tactic.
What Happened To Ne ... York
The market situation can be best visual­
ized by sIt owing what happened in Nc",
York. On June 27th the supplies were
light find cars of wntermelons sold in the
Auction at $425 to $655 per car. On the
following Monday, June SO, the. market
dropped to $160 to $440 per car-and the
most of them were nenrer L"e $150 thnn
the $440. In other words, prices had been
cut down more than half from one impor­
tant sale to the next.
Buyers with high cost melons still on
their hands and likewise those who had
bought cars in the Monday :-uction did not
want to see too many cars unloaded before
the Fourth. 'The time was short as Tues·
day and Wednesday were the best days to
gct the melons around to the retailers­
and if not too many were offered they could
still get good prices out of them. The
result was a threatened buyers' strike if
an auclion were held Tuesday so no nuc·
tion was held. Some cars not in the best
condition had to be abandoned to the rail­
roads whilo others Btood on track and get­
ting no better the longer they stood.
Here is the unfortunate part of the whole
watermelon situation. The terminals were
filled up - ith watermelons that could
scarcely be wholesaled for more than
freigM charges but so far as the consumer
was concerned watermelons were .till
Bcarce and high.
.
'\lith the exception of one cM"1 store
which ran special I18les on watermelons be-
Flower lovers and bulb growerB in this
country may now look forward to domestic
production of the chincherichee, a flowering
bulb of South Africa, famous for its beauty
and its keeping qualities. In cooperation
with bulb growers the United States De­
partment of Agriculture hns been trying to
establish the chincherichee in this country,
and these efforts seem to be meeting with
success, accoding to Dr. Dav·id Griffiths,
bulb specialist of the department.
Propagation of the plant in the United
States has boen from imported seed,
largely, although seed is now being pro­
duced in greenhouses in the East and in
the open in California. The plants are
easily forced in the greenhouse ,says Doc·
tor Griffiths, but require a rather long
periorl to come into flower. When potted
in November they will come into flower
for Easter. Plants grown at the Arling
ton experimental farm in Virginia this
spring began blossoming the middle of
March and continued until the middle oJ
Ml:I'r�
The wonderful keeping quality of the
blossoms has few parallels, says Doctor
Griffits. Cut flowers .hipped from South
Africa to London keep in good condition
for two weeks afterward. One instance is
known of a resl>ipment from London to the
United States, and then the stock was pro­
pagated from the bulblets produced.
The !lowers are white, and usually about
three_fourths of an inch in diameter. They
are borne on spikes from 3 to 8 inches in
length. Flowering begins at the bottom
of the spik� and continues as the spikes
develop. Although the chincherichee i. a
member of the lily family, it doe. not bear
close resemblanca to any of our commQn
flowers.
BANA.NA BUTTER FOR CAKE
!FII.LlNGS
Ingredients: 3 cup (1 1-2 Ibs.) banalla .�
pulp; .Tuice of 1 lemon; 6 1-2 cups (2 1-4
lbs.) sugar; 1 bottle pectin; 1-4 teaspooD
butter;
Use only mellow ripe bananas. Crush te
a fine pulp. Put crushed fruit into larr.
kettle, and add Bugar, butter, and lemOD
juice. M'ix and bring to a boil, stirring
constantly. At once add pectin, stirring
constantly, and bring again to a full rolling
boil. Boil 1 minute, stirring constantly over
entire bottom before and while boiling to •
prevent sticking. Remove from· fire, and
stir frequently for 8 minutes to cool slight..
ly, to prevent floating fruit. Pour quickly.
Cover hot butter with film of hot paraffin;
when butter is cold, cover with 1-8 inch of
hot paraffin. Roll glnss to spread paraffin· , J
on sides. Sometimes sets very slowly. Re- '
quires 8 to 12 bananas. Makes 9 to 10
eight-ounce glasses.
CARROT MARMALADE
Ingredients: 4 cups (2 Ibs.) eitrous mix­
ture and cooked, finely chopped carrots;·
1-2 cup pectin; 6 1-2 cups (2 3-4 Ibs.).
sugar.
Peel orange and dice, discarding hard
center and Beeds. Mix with grated rind",
emon juice, and finely chopped carrots.
Measure citrous and carrot mixture lDto
large kettle. Add sugar, mix, and bring to
a full rolling boil over hottest fire. Stir COD­
stantly before and while boilinig. Boil hard
5 minutes. Remove from. fire and stir ill
pectin. Pour quickly. Cover hot mal"JlUli>
lade with film of hot ]larafin; when m....
malade 1.0 cold, cover with 1-8 inch of J.ot
paraffin. Roll glass to apread paraffin ..
lides. If desired, add 2 or a teaspooJIIJ
ground ginger or cinnamon. Requires aboat
'_
2 P<'unds carrots, 8 lemons, and 1 oraD&"
Makes about 8 elght-ounc. glliBses. �
Four meetings of the Georgia .wine pro­
ducers were held at .trategic points in the
state last week. 'rhese meetings are spon­
sored by the state college of agriculture In
cooperation with the state Bwine committee.
The dates of the meetings wero: Atlanta,
JUly 7th; Thompson, July 8th; Lyons, July
9th; and Moultrie, JUly 10th. Dr. E. M.
Nibert of the United Stotes Department of
Agriculture, spoke at all the meetinp and
later conducted open forum.a.
,."
I
,
•
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inferJor produce which would be hard to
sell at any time.
One reaso.n for the relatively large· num
ber of ref ...... l.. is that if a commission man
accepts a car he hu to pay the freight
even if sells for less so h1l quite naturally
dodges the loss the same as any busine••
man would. . .
Notwithstauding the hea'C, shipment.. a
great deal of inferior stock moved to mar­
ket and often there was little el... Thi.
happened with cucumbers at timea for it
was difficult to find good ones despite the
oversupply.
Long Island and New Jersey vegetables
have been a muen greater factor than last
year as the receipts at the !)iew York far­
mers' markets have been twice as heavy
this seas,," as last. Approximately 6,000
carloads of fr�sh fruits and vegetables
were n·ucked into New York during June
which is onc more reason why· Southern
vegetables sold poorly.
However, potatoes were a bright sp'ot as
they sold faiTly well right up to the pre­
sent time. Crops in New Jersey and Long
I�land and New Jersey will be heavy,
thollghJ and Maine will commence to ship
early this YPJU..
PECAN GROWERS JOIN A A
.
oIt I T cbMOVEMENT TO ORGANIZE gnc ura ea ers
Making Special Study
Of. Marketing Problem
(Continued from l'.)lge 1)
for merchandising pecans, with an author­
ized capital stock of $500,000. Articles of
incorporation have been filed ill Delaware
by the following incor,Porating directors:
W. P. Bullard, Manager, National Pecan
Growers Exchange Albany, Georgia;
J. M. Patterson, Albany, Georgia; O.
J. Wenze1, Manager, Southern Pecan
Growers Association, Albany, Geor­
gia; J. L. Abbott, Spring Hill, Alabama;
T. H. McHatton, Georgia Stat. College of
Agriculture, Athens, Ga; J. A. Kernodle,
Camp Hill, Ala.; Theodore Bechtel, Ocean
Springs, Miss.; W. A. Swann, Lyman,
Miss.; E. C. Butterfield, Winona, Tex.; H.
G. Lucas, Brownwood, .. Tex.; M. Hull, State
College, Baton Rouge, La.; J. F. Rosenbor­
ough, A. and M. College. College Station,
Tex.; H.Jl. Simmons, 17 N. Ocean street.,
Jacksonville, Fla.; D. C. Mooring, A. and
M College, Stillwater, Okla.; Robert Alex­
ander, Scott, Ark.; L. 1. Guion, Lagoff, S.
c.;
By A STAFF WRITF,R
Twenty·six teachers of vdt!ational agri­
culture from as many high' school faculties
in Georgia are making a special study of
farm marketing at the Georgia State Col­
lege of Agriculture, according to Paul W.
Cbapmnn; director of vocational work in
Georgia.
The course in the marketing' of farm
products is being taught bJ- Professor 1.
Wm. Firor, head of the division of agri­
cultural economic. and marketing at tho
agricultural college. It Includes a syste­
matic study of functions, policies. gencies,
methods, and practices invoived lh modern
marketing. _
A critical analysis of the federal farm
board's policies and activities! because of
the important par_to this governmental
agency is now playing in the distribution
of the notion's farm commodities, will be
taken up in the course.
As a part of the graduate work In the
marketing of farm product. each student
is required to set up 11 pracbical problem to
be studied and materialized in the field.
All these teachers are college graduates;
they, together with the schools where they
teach are as follows: V. P. Corbett, Airline
Consolidate, Bowersville; H. O. Thomas,
Banks County High; O. E. Gay, Bowersville
High; H. J. Turner, Brazelton High; T. V.
Chandler. Bronwood High; V. O. Smith,
Buchanan High; E. C. Young, Centerville
Consolidated, Elberton; D. G. Allison,
Chamlee High; L. E. Oox, Epworth Semi­
nary; W. Harris Simpson, F'airbun High;
J. W. Cooper, Funston Consolidated, Moul­
triei J. L. Gilmore, Goldmine Consolidated,
Royston: G. W. Dickinson, Haz irn High;
R. H. ·Smalley. Motive Consolidated, Hart­
well; Joe DeFore, Martin Institute, Jeffer­
son; Clovia Turk, Sale City High; T. S.
Porter, Sandy Cross Consolidated; Royston;
]\:. 1If. Reed, Saris Consolidated, Hartwell;
C. R. Hazen, Sparks Adel High, Sparks;
A. P. i.ewis, Staham Consolidated; J. K.
Callahan, Stapelton High, Wrens; J. A.
Maudlin, Vidette High; T. L.. Everett,
Waresboro Consolidated; J. H. Sims, War­
wick Consolidated; R. N. Jones 6th District
A. and M., Moriroe; a11(1 S. L. Lewis, 6th
Distr ict A. 'and M., Monroe.
•
Officers Elected
The Board if Directors met in Washing­
ton immediately following- the incorpora­
tion and elected the following oiJieers:
President, H. G. Lucas; vice president,
J. L. Abbot; second vice president, Robert
Alexander; temporary secretary, W. A.
Swann; temporary treasurer, O. J. Wenzel.
Members of tho Executive Committee fol­
loy: The President, Mr. Lucas; J. L. Abbot,
W. P. Bullard, E. C. Butterfield and J. M.
Patterson.
Expansion Planned
Expansion and organization of local co­
operative associations in the various pecan
producing states, including Georgia, Ffor­
ida, Alabama, Mlssisaippi," Louisiana, Ar­
kansas, Oklahoma, Te"4ls and South Caro­
lina, will be undertaken at once
A group of pecan growers met with rep­
reaentuti ves of the Federal Farm Boord
in Montgomery, Ala., June 23 to discuss the
establishment of a central marketing agen­
cy for their commodit.y. An organization
committee of fifteen was appointed and
has been meeting in _Washington since
Mlnday and reported to the Farm Board at
noon today the completion of all detail. of
their organization, which makes the sixth
central commodity cooperative sales agency
to be set up by cooperatives with the as­
sistance of the board.
\ League Com ments
In commenting on the formation of the
new marketing agency C. C. Teague, Fed­
eral Farm Board member said:
"We called a meeting down in Mont·
gomery, Ala. on June 23 of representatives
of nine states produclng pecans-Georgia,
F'Iorida, Alabama, Misaisajppi, Louisiana,
'Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas -and South
Carolina. 'l'hat meeting followed a sur-
_v.,y- that we had made by our Division of
Cooperative Marketing as to the status of
the pecan incl"stry, which indicated that
the pecan production in recent years, I
think, had increased about two thousand
per cent and was going to present a real
problem in marketing.
"After this survey we sest the men down
again to' interview !ome of the targe grow­
ers and colleges. or agriculture of these
states to see whether there was probably
enough interest in a cooperative marketing
]7rogram to warrant the calling of a meet­
ing. We found that there was and called
the meeting and presegted to them the out·
line or 3t11nmary of a 'plan and suggested
to them that they giv� it consideration and
if tho. plan was acceptable in the funda­
mentals to appoint a committee fr.om these
various states interested to come to Wash·
jngton to set up a national organization."
They accepted the plan and appointed a
committee representing the various states.
This committee came hel'e and spent four
days .going overJ in great detail and con­
sidering a plan of organiaztoin. They
agreed upon a plan of incorporation for
the ceatrd; upon by·laws for the central;
upon contracts be�ween the central and the
local, and also agreed upon where locals
.hould be organized. I believe they came
to an agreement that there was enough
production to- make good economic units in
.eventeen lo�alitie. in these various states.
• They filed their articles of incorporation;
they selected the temporary directors, ana
the temporary officers and are proceedinr
to hold meetings in the different states for
tho organization of tho ·Iocals. After the
orranization of the locals· i. completed
, they will elect permanent directoro on .,,;
repreaentat'ives baail."
•
•
•
CORN AND PEANUTS DECREAIIE
....
Approximately 4,000,000 bushel. less of
corn will be produced in Georgia this year,
and 10 per cent deerease i8 indicated by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture'. con­
ditio� report, just released. Last year
Georgin produced 60,453,000 bushels of corn
und this year will produce only 46,612,000
according to indications at this time. How­
ever, ·rains this week will materially aid
young corn and young cotton, Eugene Tal·
mad age, Commissioner of Agriculture,
stated Tuesday morning.
f late shipments will have an vee nbett�r
chance than last year. In :fact, in states
other than Georgia and Cnliforsia the peach
crop is only one·third as heavy aa tn, the
two past seaSllns.
While storing peacheR for the late market
•
or to .scape gluts is seldom a good proposi­
tion it might be pos.ible to 'xtend the Geor­
gia season by holding back some of the crop
in storage. It is safest to .tore in terminal
marketB rather than at slj.ipping point b·e­
cauee then it is possible to take ad <antage
of any sudden rise in the market.
However, with good quality and light
crops in competing state. tho Georgia
peach deal sbould end m,ore satiefactory
than in any recent ',..ear.
•
,
VEGETABLE MARKET' FEELS
EFFECT QF OVERSUPPLY
,
•
PEACH QUAUTY IS HIGH
'AS PRICES ARE MODERATE
..
(Continued from Page 1)
prices in term�nal matkeis during the third
week in the month if prices followinr tho
usual groove. After that the .upply is
likely to diminish gr"dually. - •
There is no getting away from the fact
that the Pacifi� Coast has a bumper crop
of competing fruit., such- as plums, pears
and grapec. Re cent sales of plums hav�
proken all record. for volume.
This competition of Western fruit will
undoubtedly be felt but balanced against­
taM is the abnonnalTy shorL crop of peach­
... in other tsates. Most seasons the Jast
of the Georgia peach crop comes into mar­
ket alonr with ]leaches from Arkansas,
Tennessee, Virginia _ and Illinois but thi.
year none of these
-
staLe. have a crop.
U seems probable, therefore, that. Ge01gia
Herc Arc "Farm Aids" That I I I I ,
Make Good Their Claims
I I I,
The Famous
"POWER TRIOI'
DRIVING your tractor in the field or your
truck or pleas­
ure car on many trips to town you will get the highest
�atisfaction and the lowest operating and repair costs
with these quality products. .
Whenever or wherever you put Woco-Pep and Tiolene to the
test they give you the utmost in power, speed, safety, comfort,
economy, reliability and long life for your motors. Here surely
is "Farm Relief" in the way of decreased costs of operating
any of your motor vehicles.
Make up your mind to know the best and most economical'
motor fuel and motor oil. Try Woco-Pep and Tiolene now.
Give them a fair test in this trying hot weather. Your motors
will run better and cooler and you will always stick to them
just as thousands upon thousands of Southern fanners are
doing today.
It gives the�e advantages in perfect combination-quick start
-;-flashing pickup-more pep and· p_ower without damaging
·knocks-more mileage and less trouble-making carbon. Clean
burning-makes motors run smoother and coaler and saves
frequent valve grinding and cleaning costs.
,Doiene
.
Purol
IOOt�MOTOIlOlL -
- Ii:>
GASOLINE·For scorching hot days, long
uphill grinds and terrific en­
gine heat, Tiolene, the 100%·
Super Pennsylvania Motor Oil
lias the stand-up quality
which protects your motor and
adds power.
If you want a straight Gaso­
line of genuine superior qual­
ity, then you want crystal
dear POWER-ful PuroL
It giVetl you all the rugged
power your motor was made to
deliver and it costi.' no more
tllan ordinary gasoline. Every
last drop is full of action, and
it giveS you splendid mileage.
Refined from the higheat
grade crude it givell better lu­
brication at 1,000 miles thaa
inferior oils do at 500.
Try these Super quality product. now. There
ia a Woco Pep statiOll near where you will
find splendid servi�
'Th_ Qualit,. Produetll San y_ n... M_,. and Trouble
WOFFORD OIL COMPANY
H••dqu.A"... at Atl.""
',.;It.
WILE-Y: L. MOORE, Preeld_ <"
.servIng GeorgI. Molorl.te, Fa.:m... and B�ln_
FIrm. 1'hrough Hundred. of St.tlo....
-
••
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Fifth Week Of Girls
4-H Club Camp Ends
-Enrollment Large
4-H CLUB GIRLS SPEND ENJOYABLE WEEK AT CAMP �ILKINS
Camp Life Description Shows
Opportunities Given Girls
,I' ! To Develop Powers
BY J. PHIL CAMPBELL
Director Extension Service, State College
of Agriculture
The fifth week of the girls 4·H Club
camp, being held at Camp Wilkins on the
campus of the Georgia State College of
A griculture has just passed.
Tho summer camp gives the girl an un­
usual opportunity for the development of
those traits of character which make for
good citizenship. The cultivation of inter­
action, the cultivation of a spirit of good
will and of service develop her social con­
sclousneas. As a result she acquires a
better realization of her own responsibil­
ities in group ossociation as well 1\9 a
wholesome respect for the personality of
others.
Gives Chance For Expression
Tho camp provides opportunities for ex­
pressing the natural qualities and powers
if mind, body and spirit. True sportsmnn­
ship is developed to the highest degree. The
girl learns to play the game fairly, to
st.rlve to excel for the sake of the sport, to
10 e gracefully, and to win modestly.
Camp Wilkins is n permanent building
200 feet long and 42 feet wide, constructed
o·f concrete and stucco. The equipment of
the building is of the best type obtainable.
'fhe building is set upon the top of a wood-
ed hill overlooking the fields and barns of OJ-ganlZ·ation Is The Fundamental
the Department IIC Agriculture .ays, in a
the College farm. At the foot of the hill 11 publication on the subject, that there is �,is benutiful Lake Kirota. Driveways, ten- .•till considerable discussion a. to whether:
nis courts and ball fields have been well F tor ln S I· F P bl it pays to grade agricultural products.locnted. Shrubbery and flowering .plants ac
.
0 vmg arm ro em The department point. out tbat standard.hnve been added to the natural growth un- ization i. a means rather than an end in
til the entire hill presents a beautiful pie- itself. WhGther or not the producer or
ture. Well-designed permanent and modem marketer i. compensated for the additional
playground equipinent affords additional By ALEXANDER LEGGE, I.olidation, or merger of
all the great ua- effort and expense involved in making such ..
]'ecreational advantages. 'Chairman, Federal Farm Board tional farm organizations, As you know, classifications depends, aaya the depart-
The laboratories and class rooms of the A h th nd of tbe first there
are several of the .o-called general ment, upon his subsequent marketing prac-
Gollege are aVAilable for instruction. The
s we approac
f eh
e
Fed IF' farm organizations
in this country which tices and upon the trade demand for stand.
course of instruction consists of the fol. year's operation 0 t e era arm, might some day be brought under the .ame ardized products.
I
.
g Board we find one fa.tor becoming more roof. Imagine what power these organlza-
- O'S'�bj�t matter classes conducted In and more apparent, and that is the funda- . tions could generata if their forces were "For example," the department says, Na '.
clothing by Miss Annie McLanahan, cloth- mental step in solution of the organizat.ion. 'I
all mobilized into one unit and put to work country
merchant seldom establishes price
ing specinlist at the college; home improve- With farmers orgamzed, the adjustment organizing farmers to improve conditions
differentials for different grades when buy.
ment by Miss Willie Vie Dowdy, home im-
.
of production and effec- for agriculture. ing eggs
from producers in very small lots.
provement specialint; gardenin� by Geo. tive marketing of agri- I am sure that collectively they could DC-
In contrast, large assemblers of eggs find
Firor and Cooper Marcock, .pecialists In it highly desirable
to grade their shipments
horticulture; poultry classes are eonducted
cultu>al products would
I
complish results more
.qU.iCkIY
than it is so that throughout the regular trade chan.
by R. J. Richardson and W. P. Clprke, field be comparatively easy. possible to do under the present system nels they may be bought and Bold accord.
specialists of the poultry di,,;slon Unity of action is need- where several groups of national organ!za- ing to accepted commercial grades. As Ii
Recreation Stressed
.
.
ed through every stage tiops are striving for pretty mu�h t�e same general staternent it may be said that the
Tho recreational side of eamp life Is . I end. However, because of thClr different smaller the ,(olume of business the les8
stressed. Each morning one-fourth of the
fro � plannmg n n dl ways of approaching tho problem and the likely it is that grading to generally recog·group of girls in camp will go for an early plantmg to marketing. fact that some of the organizations have nized standards will pay. In large-scale .....
hike to locate and identify birds. They The difficulty comes been in existence for a long period of years, operations, however, .tandardization is
will cook their breakfast out in the open. in gctting producers to' there exist. a perfectiy natural difference now universally recognized lUI a basic reo
All water sports are under very careful cooperate, chiefly. be-l of opinion as to the ground which should be quirement for .uccess. )
lIupcrvision of expert swimmera and an ex- cause there is still a covered. "Broadly considered, the purpose in es ..
perienced director, who also acts a. life great differen�e of oPin-j Given Good Support, tablishing standards I. to facilitate all ufguard. Every girl must rigidly observe ion a. to just how to orgamze fnrm- The hope of bringing them all into one the marketinst processe.. Farm products.".
the .wimming regulations to insure IIBfety er.s 80 �hat they. m,:,y prope.rly deal I general organization may be a long time in may pass th�ough many hand. in movingfor herself and others. Game., indoor en- W}th their pr�bleln.. lD handlmg par- materializing. Meanwhile the Federal froin the eenters of production to the whol�
tertainmenta eonducted by the girls them- tlcul.ar crops 1n thIS a'.'d that co�- Farm Board is trying to help' work out the snle markets. Many producta are sold un.
lelves under leadership, add variety alld mun.,ty. y'_ou.no doubt r��lize that there IS ! marketing problem by aiding in the build_ der eontract for future deli,e..,., and a large
Ipice to each day'. activities. The insplra- a WIde varIation of �ondltlOns that have to 1 ing up of large commodity lelling organi- part of tbe
business Is tran.acted at long
tional and devotional hours are carefully be "!et because of dIfference between com- zations in which the members of any and range. It ia essential t)]at there be a <!Om·
planned for. Genera� as.embly I. held each modI ties,. �he people wllO grow them, and all of the present natioulll general farm mon language to insure mutural under. �morning at 11:80 and .peaken of nota the locahtle. where they are grown. These' organizations can partieipate. Substantial standing between buyer and Jl'!lIer. But it
hring Borne fino messages to the girls. differences are better unde'ltood today I progress Ie being made along that line. usualll1 I. neither necessary nor desirableMinisters of Athens and the young people·. than the, were a few year. ,ago a� .hown 1
The rapldit, with which relult. can be ob- in such eommercial transactionl to require,organizations of the city a•• lst In conduct- b, th! pr;ogre•• made �y farmen I.n their tained largely depend a upon th. aupport in minute detail, .peciflcatlonl as to each
ingAvesper ·tervtlces eachI edvenlng'd musical organIzation work partIcularly durmg .the given the movement by the farm organiza- factor influencing market quality. A gen.compe n long ea er an IlUIt year. I tion. luch aa the one I am addr... ing to- eral crouplng of the product Into grades of ..director has eharge of the group linglng. Orga.u••tlon. NeeetlllarT day, by the land grand collegel of the' lev- the same rang. of value or utility ia usual-This i. a special feature of all the aasem- Back of it all, I think everybody Inter- eral ltatea, the federal and .tata "nension '1, llUfficient." .
bJiT�e ,Phy.leal, well-beinlf of the girl. II ested Is recognizing more fully e�c� day [services forcea, the Federal Board for Vo- The department's publication on thi. IUIi-
of apeclal eoneern. There II a eamp mother that the flnt Itep
II tbat of orgamzmg to cation Education, farm boy.' and girl.' jeel Ia entitled "National Standard. for
In charge of the house, who.e duty It to the end that the
farmer may h�e at least: clubl, and otller aeencl.. now in existence. Farm Producto." It gives an outline of the
lee that every r.Jrl is eomfortable and ...ell. the lame degree
of collective ac ion in.the
I We have had a lot of 8][cellent .upport from develownont and growth of .tandardization, �
jon expert dietitian b88 charge of the kit- marketing of farm crOPI that exi.to
in our all of theae organizationl, and the Federal tella ho... tile ltandardl are formulated and
.hen and dining room. !'he girl. auld mo.t blehly organized Indu.try. There i.' Farm Board earneltly roque.to the eon.. ..tabll.bed, and dlscusse. the factors that
..ith the preparation of vegetables for the really no reason why. farmer. Ihould '!ot' tinoatlon of that IUpport to the end tbat determine tha .tandardl for each of the
.".,als and with the serving of the meal.. go further than .orgamutlons. of an.y prlv'l tha hest pos.ibla lolution' of the agrienl- various farm commodities. The pUblication
The evening entertainment. are mont in- ately operated Industry. Tbat priVIlege II tural problem may be arrived at lUI quickly Ie designated a. Circular B-C. Copies may,
formal. Get-aequainted partie. and Btunta In tbe farme..
'
own hands. ·Lawl ha ve 'al It ill humanly possiblt to bring about be obtained from the Departrnent of Agri,.;I
9!lght are among the enjoyable featurel, been written within recent years to free
I
tile neces.ary cbanges.· culture, WaBhlngton, D. C.
- . ......
Thursday evening of ench week the elub farmers from the re.triction. of antitrust .-----------
lirls in camp put on a dre.. revue. Most regulations. In fact, under uistlng la.... M d N d D d FARM WOMEN "BEAUTIniattrActive costumes for sports, school IUId the organizatlQn of f�eTl hi permitted 0 em- ee seman HOME,WITH COll.EqE H"" "i'!afternoon are modeled. All of the dresse. to an extent that probablT never could ba � r.I.oI);J
are made of cotton material. This dress accorded to private agencle.. There a no Th St d diz t· ·f)revue Ie a .plendid demonstration of lome limit to.the quantity of farm producta that e an ar a 100' The annual report of Dr. Andrew If.
of the results in the clothing wor}j: done by may be handled by groups of farmers who Soule, president of the Georgia State Col�
the club glrill. grow the crop. and hold the full right to Of All Farm Produce' lege of Agriculture and Mechanic artsCountlea Grouped In Distrlets sell them. stated that 11,622' farm ...omen and girl�
The countie. doing horne demonstration Great advantage cornel to farmers who adopted Improved practicea )II house fw::� _,
work in Georgia are divided into four dis- use their privileges to mass together large nishlng aa advocated by the college. .
tricts. Club members from each di,trict units of products because..,ihey have a bet- The .tandarilization of farm products, And in addition 1,049 improved thil
come and Bpend one week at Camp Wilkin•. tor bargaining power than when they come whereby foods, feeds and fibers are grad- home gTounda. by the planting of Ihrub�.
They are chaperoned by the home demon- to market by the thousands, each Belling his ed according to quality, has been an out- 194 ltudy elasses were conducted with ref�stration agent and their club .ponsors own crop and eompeting with tbe other in- Btanding development of modem Amorlean erenca to borne' beautiflcatloll, 263 .lIroUed
The district agent of each district acts as dividuals. The privilege of lelling in large agriculture. A list of standards IIsued by for til. three-rear home beautiful eontesC ..general supervisor of the eamp during their quantities makes it po.. lbla for even ail un- th� U. S. Department of Agriculture in the and U counties eo�ducte4 bedroo� l!!!"
stay at <amp. The discipline of tha eamp trained group of farmer. to market col. last fifteen years includes more than fifty provement eampalgDII. .i. largoly In charge of the leader girl. lectively to a better advantage than is pos- farm commodities•• These Itandards have One homa Improvement specialist iii em:.
f��is:�.!ibe�e girls hi camp from among sible under the old Iystem where tlia pri- been adopted v.;holly or in part by the varl- plaYed to ....ork with and throngh _�
Below are th" dates the ill!ferent dls-
vate agency, with no control over the flow ous State Departments of Agriculture. demonstratloll8 agente to reader u
tricts were represented at camp with tbe of the commodity, takes the product as it Although the usa of the Federal stand- to farm wolilen and girl. III hom. baaau..'
....
.
enrollment for each week: earnea. It has been clearly demonstrated ards by producers and shlpp.to is optional fieatlon efforts, Dr. !lonl. laid. Thta_14
June 9-14-lMacon District-Attendance iu this count..,. that producers of farm crops in most cases, an increasing proportion of colIJista of wayiJ and mean. of improfinlJl
277. can ao regulate the marketlnll' of their farm products ia beinK 80ld on the basis of honse fornlahlnlftl, beautlfylnll' 110m.
June 16-21-Farm Women (from all over producta collectively that they never have grade. The standards meet tha modem grounds a_pel eon,doctlng'bom!l beau� eo�
the .tate)-Attendance 266. a glut. U there II any lurplns they can mercbandising requirement of lorting com- testa.. J
June 28-28-Atlanta District--:Atten'd- keep it at home and laVe freight. modi ties according to quality 10 U to put 1 ...
anee 282.
-
. lJreM Annual Oreamatlon them to the· best nse for which they are U your hop ar. ailing, or you haft tee<1.
Jt1J18 80-July 5-Augusta District-At- In eonnectlon with the work of aiding suited. They also facilitate buslneu b, Ing problema, or marketing PJ'Oi>lema, �!*...-
tedanee 231. farmers under tile provision. of tho Agri- providing a common trade nomenclature to our Georgia Farmer alld Fruit Grower ...
July '-12-Savannah Distrir.t-Atten- cult"ral Marketing Aet, 1 wish It were pos_ desigr.ate quality. formation ;BIIlU!I, !51.1 !l.l� )tIde., At}.-
ilane. 263. albia to brqw about th. amallramatiou, eon- Despite the !nereaslng us� of standards, 9.ej)!,�
Hundreds of 4·){ Club eirls
from all scctiont\ of the state
have spent their vacations at
Camp Wilkins, adjacent to the
State College of Agriculture at
Athena. Camp activities include
study as well 8S recreation, and
the weel, at camp gives these
girls an unusual opportunity for
the development of those trnlts
of character which make fur -0
good citizenship. Counties do.
ing home demonstration work
in Georgia arc divided Into foor
districts. Club members from
each district spend onc week at _
Camp Wilkins. They are chap­
eroned by the horne demonstra­
tion agent, and the district l'
ngent nets as supervisor of the
camp during their .tay.
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Farm Board Member
Gives Cooperative
Marketing Address
E ..d. room h.. Prlnte n.t", Circulatin� Taf
Water. Ccilins Fin, Radio and Mirror I)oor.
in .dditi(m to the u,uII ICCOI1l",ochtiOtI'.
'VOII will enjoy the food ill om Dillin!"
���I��'I �� ���:n�l�lc!.�n'I�:h hH�I�{;
nUf Thuler., Department SIO(Cl Illd Fi­
.."ci.IDi,ltkt..
f
..Affilialed 1/01</
JfJ1ie IMPElUALPeflcbt"utl,tv,l.'ORoom�.ndn.tb \,
Por Information or R4scroatio"
...J Address THB MANAGEMENT �
cluded from as far south as North Caro- ity o( private citrus marketing crganiza­
lina. tions, of which there are soma 120 or 130
in the state, prompted this step. As a re-
"Even more important than fast trans- suit of the acquisition of the facilities of
portation in increasing the consumption of several priv.ate citrus marketing crgeniae­
fresh fruits and veg.t:able. has been the tions and the increase of tonnage which
development of temp. ,ture control both in resulted from the joining
of the Exchange
by these organizations, It i. expected that
transit, h. markets, and In homes. This the Exchange will soen show approximately
involves not only refrigeration in summer 60 per cent control of the Florida citrus
but the prevention of freezing in winter. fruit crop.To By .hese improvements the eonditlon of Following reauests from citrus growers
per:shablel is maintained throughout a
-
•
longer period of time between producer and in the
Rio Grande Valley of Texas, the
consumer than would otherwise be possible. Board i. making a survey of the possibil­
Fresh fruits and vegetables 'Ire shipped by ities of developine a unified cooperative
The American Institute of Cooperation, refrigeration through varied temperatures marketing program for this productionfrom :o;'lorida, ';,e Southwest, and the Pa- -
.et at Columbus, OhIO, JUly 7-12. At the cific Coa.t. area. Two cooperative associations and
a
fruita and v.g.tables conference on July "Another improvement in the reCrigerat- third orrani.ation of a aeml-cooperativ.
10. the principal address ..... made by ing and handling of fruits has been the de- character are the principal marketing ele­
Cbarlea S. Wilson, member of the Federal velopment of the 'old-pack process from ments upon which this program wil], be
Yarm Board. Excerpts from hi. speech' the preserving in bulk, a prccesa which re- based, provided the surv.y indicates that
tollow: tains the natural flavor. This proce.. orig- a consolidating and coordinating plan has
.
"Cooperative marketinl' in fruits and Inated on the Pacific Coast and has .ppear- reasonable prospects of accomplishment at
'l'JlCetable. :,•• not yet become the clear cut ed in N.... York, Michigan, and Loul.iana. tbi. tim•.
propo.ition that i. to be founel In grain In Georgia t o plants are being erected. P..,au
ootton, or lome of the other acricultural The factora hich have brought about the.e "Representatives of pecan growers held
products. change. in the handUn!: and consump.tion a meeting at Montgomery, AI.bama, on
"When the Federal Farm Board launched of fruit. and veg.tab;ea bid fair to eonttnue June 23 for the purpose of organizing a
Ita ...ork of administering the Agricu: ural in force. national' .ales agency. Individual pecan
Marketing Act a year a'go, cooperative or- Cooper.tln Marketlne growers, repreeentatives of existing co-op-
'ganization of perishable products such a. "Because of these developments In the eratives, and state marketing and exten-
fruit••nd vegetables had not been develop- marketing ovstem of fruitl and vegetable. sion workers took part in thi. meeting.
eel to the point where they could be put the <,pportunities for service ;'1" cooperative The delegates voted to orlfanize local as­
together into a national sale. agency as marketing as.ociations have been increased sembling, grading, and shIpping coopera­
...u the case with grain, cotton, wool and Shoo ;ening the shipp in,.. time between the tive associations throughout the pecan pro­
moluir, livestock an-. beans. . producer and consumer, greater �pecializa· ducing areas wherever the volume obtained
"With the lack of foundation organiza- tion in crop production, tl..e intenBifyin� of was sufficient to insure economical opera­
tions th.t must be formed before national competition "etween products and regione tion. It was estimated that there would
acencies can be brought into existence, It all contribute to •• ituation wherein eUOI �,' be eight or ten of these locals. It was
WIUI necessary for the Farm Board to ap- of growers to follow their product through- decided at this meeting that these locals
Proach the cooperative marketing problems out the markets may become more fruitful would be federated into a national pecan
hl fruits and vegetables from a different than in "vidual efforts. association.
angle. This ....oes not mean, however, that "Opportunities vary, of course, with dif- "A general committee of fifteen was ap-
fruits and vegetables have received less at- ferent commodities and different parts of pointed at the Montgomery meeting for
tontion than some other farm crops. About the country, and the development of coope- the purpose of developing the details of the
.. much work has been done by the Board ratives has been unr . en. Somo 50 to 60 proposed marketing plan. This committe.
with fruits and vegetables as with wheat per cent of the total citrus fruit production met with members of the Federal Farm
'and cotton. although the latter crops have of �he country already I. handled by co- Board in Washington, D. C., On June 30.
)leen tslked about and written about more. operatives. The proportions in other lines The necessity for the pecan growers to
"Encouraged by the I!'arm Board, many range down to zero. Detailed statistics on form a central sales agency is due to in­
fruit and vegetable growers have accom- this poir \ are lacking. In general, fruit creaaed production and lack of adequate
pUshed a great deal in the building up of growers are rather better organized than unified marketing facilities. The pecan in-
eooperative marketinJl: aS80ciation.. Later vegetable growers. dustry has shown a very rapid growth dur-
I ...ant to give you an outline of this pr�- Commoditiea Designated ing the last twenty-five or thirty years.
irram and indicata the work to be done III "The Agricultural Marketing Act directs The production of both native and improved
the fu�ure. Before doing thi. I want to the Federal Farm Board to de.lgnate as a varieties has increased from 3,207,000
point out to you the relative importance commodity any farm product or group of pounds in 1899 to 69,626,000 in 1929. This
of fruits and vegetables in the whole list of farm products, whose use and marketing rapid increase in production has brought
crops grown on the farm. Twenty five per methods are similar. Thu. far eleven com- ahout many marketing problems and lead­
Hnt of the growers' estimated return from modities have been de.ignated as follows: ers realize that before the pecan industry
lIeld, orchard and garden crops in the 1. Cotton. can be placed upon a sound business basis
,United State. comes from fruits and vege- 2. Dairy products, including fluid milk, there nlUst be developed in the industry a
table.. Even with livestock included, the cream, cheese, condensed milk, but· more highly coordinated action for bring-
return from fruits and vegetables amount. ter, ice cream, evaporated milk, ing about standardization of grade. and
te 1Ii • er cent of the growers' returns. .In whole and skim milk powder. more efficient distribution.
tact, when 'Y' compare the value of frUIt. 3. Wheat. Yeeetablea
and vegetables to other commodities, they 4. Rice. "Several meetings have been held ...ith
are exceeded only by milk, and, in some.in- 6. Livestock. New York lettuce growers with, a view of
!iltnnces, cotton. 6. Wool and mohair. developing a unified program of market-
NLast 'ear the estimated value of milk 7. Tobacco. ing for the Big Boston lettuce produced in
w" $1,966,000,000: fruit and vegetables, 8. Poultry and eggs. that area.
,1,u13,OOO,ooo, and cotton' $1,471,000,000 9. Seed., including alfalfa, clover, tim- "In Florida .n attempt is being made to
�e value of fruit was slightly more than othy, red top, and other. bring together into one marketing agency
yegetsbles last year. An indication of tho 10. Potatoes. the vegetable products now marketed by
\oolume marketad is given in a report of 11. Coarse grains. more than fifty individual cooperatives.
1929 calenear year's car load shIpments "The potato i. the only member of the These organizations vary greatly in size,
...hich are as follows: fruits and vegetables group to be'included handling from a minimum of around 26 cars
Carloads of fruits and vegetablcs_1,078,OOO in this list of designated commodities. The per year to as high as 1,800 to 2,000 cars.
'C.rloads of ',_ain 1,280,ooo other fruita and vegetables have received In the aggregate these association. market
Carloads of livestock 1,317,OOO consideration but have not been desiguated about 12,000 cars of vegetable. annually,
.
Potato, s led the fruit. and vegetable. or grouped as commodities, because it i. or about 26 per cent of the total car lot
. n.t with 2 '·:,000 cars; citru. fruit next difficult to designate a .atistactory group- movement of vegetables in the .tate. A
with 1�8,OOO cars, anr' apple. 106,000 carBo ing where there are pnly a few well de- diversiLy of products i. handled by these
.
"There i. a physical 'limit to the per veloped cooperatives. A. the number of associations, the more important of which
eapita consumption of fruits and vege- cooperatives increues, the divi9'ion into are celery,. tomatoes, potatoes, peppet'li and
table. and that limit is fairly definite. community groups will be made a. the need bellns. Recognition of a need for a unified
The increase in consumption of certain pro- for such desiguation develops. marketing program has resulted in a defl­
'ducts largely represents a shift from other "A tentative commodity list of fruits and nite movement teward bringing these co­
products rather than a net gain in food vegetables that the Board has considered operatives together. An organization com­
consumption. Such shifts occur between indicates that a greater number ,. f the mittee consisting of representatives of five
ilifferent frul'; and vegetable products with- orchard and garden crops will be grouped members has been appoint'ed and a plan of
in the group' and also between fruits an�, together as a single cOmmodity than is the organization has been approved by this
vegetables and other products. As com- c"'ise with some of the other farm crol/.. committee. A general meeting of author-
pared with certain other foods, fruits as a" Applieatlons Approved ized representatives of all vegetable coop-
group appear to be in a relatively favorable
.
"Applications have been approved for eratives in Florida is to be oalled in the
positIOn. "Fruit consumption per capita i. twenty-five loan. to be made to fruit and, near future. At this meetrng it is expected
incr�asing, although the rate of increase I. vegetable cooperatives from the revolving that further constructive step. will b.
difficult to measure owing to the rapid fund of the Federal Farm Board. These taken toward setting up the central organ·
change that is taking place in fruit con- commitments, tot!,ling $1.3,306,938.41, have ization. In this activity the
.
Federal Farm
aumption ,. according to th" Federal De- 'been made to thIrteen different frUIt and Board has been cooperating with the grow­
partment' of Agricult�re. v.egetable cooper�tives represe'.'ting prac- ers' organizations, tlie Florida' State Mar·
"People are spendmg more money for tlcally every sectIOn of the Umted States. keting Bureau and the Agricultural Exten­
vetetables, but this may be due to a shift All of this money has been advanced to the sion Service of Florida.
from the old .taple vegetablel to the more associations except $3,280,71?21. Potatoes
costly kinds. Productio.n of asparagus, let- "I?uring the next f�w �li!'�tea � want "Representatives of cooperative potato
tuce and spinach for shIpment has approxl- to d,scuss the cooperative aatlvlty aIded by· a.socintions have held two meetings in
mately doubled during the last six or aeven tho Federal Farm Board which i. be!ng. Washington, D. C. The committee has
years, but the production of .ome of the carried on among growers of citrus frUIta, recommended the appointment of 1I l'otato
cheaper vegetables hardly bas been main- figs, grapes, pecans, beans, pptatoe. and advisory committee, the early extenSIon of
talned. ap,"es. effort to organiZe ...otato growers, and the
Mechanical Developments Citrus Fruits establishment of a nation wide farmer-own·
"Other factors that have made possible "Citrus fruit Is handled cooperatively to ed and farmer-controlled organization to
the increased consumption of fruits and a considerable extent. Of tile total produc- coordinate the activities of regional potato
vegetables nra the improved method. in tion of citrus fruit in t"" United States marketing associations. It is recognized
transportation and refrigeration. Express some 60 to 60 por cent Is sold through that a number of the more important po­
aervice has been speeded up so that in grower-owned and grower-controlled co- tato producing territories are unorganized
many instances it i. on a time schedul. operatives. and it will be possible to form only a Iimit­
equal to passenger service. As. result, I Soon after the organi1.ation of the Fed· ed number of regional associations at this
the most distant producing areas are oral Farm Board, representatives of the time.
brought closer to the big consuming cen- Florida Citrus Exchange and others ap- "There has been established a potato
tara. From the Pacific coast fruits and peared before the Board to outline the dif- marketing cooperative organization in the
yegetable. are brought to Chicago in about ,flculties whicb confronted the Florida cit- Kaw Valley district of Kansas. It i8
ex­
II to D 1-2 day. and to New York in 6 to rus industry. Financial LToubles in the peeled that this organization will control
• 1-1 days. Produce from Florida can be state, the appearance of the Mediterranean about 60 per cent of the total carlot move­
\Jellvered to -New York in 3 day.. Lettue, fruit fly, the effects resulting from storms, ment of potatoes from this pro.ducin� area
ahIpped from western New York arrives in and the excessive number of private dis- during the current season. It is estimated
BaltImore on the morning of the third day, tributing agencies operating in the .tate. that from 1.500 to 2,000 cars of Kaw Valley
and lettuce ahlpped from Oswego, New were reasons which prompted the Board potatoes will be handled cooperatively as a
j'Jt'ork, arclve. in New York on th" morning to give early consideration to the matter. result of this cooperative movement.
" th. second day. In each case the ship- The Flor1da Citrus Exchange was by fal' Apples
menta arrive in time for that day's early the largest cooperative citruB organization "For scveral months the Fcderal Farm
market. in the state, handling a little more than 80 Board has been working with representa­
,- --rile motor truck finds it. place in the per cent oJ the total carlot movement. The tives of the apple industry in an effort to
'J)Icture. From July 1928 to June 1929, 15,- Board decided that it would �ive this indus- improve present distribution and .;ales
!)OO ear loada oi fruits and veg..tables were try assistance through the Exchange. Ac- methods and to develop a plan of market­
t.caIved in the New York market by motur oordingly loans amounting to '2,800,000 ing in accordanco ''';h the provisions of
trneIt a. compared with 46,000 carloads by were authorized. tho Agricultural Marketing
Act.
� and boat. Some 66 varieties of fruits Steps were taken to bring into the Ex� "Two conferences, .one in January,_ and
And vegetables were reported in these tru.ok change �he fruit gr?wn. and h�ndled by. se.v- the other in May, have been held in Wash­
�ci,pt:a '.Dd shipmenta by truck Y'ere 10- oral prIvate organIzatIOns. ,rbe multlpllc- ington, D. C., by tbe Fe<)eral
Farm _Board.
========================�========
with representatives of the apple growers.
At the Janunry meeting the hundling of
apples on a national basis was discussedland it was recommended that a genera
apple committee, representative of the var­
ious important apple growing regions be
established to give the aubject further
study. This resulted in the appointment of
a general apple committee composed of
fifteen men who met at the eslI of the
Farm Board in Washington, D.O., in May.
"Since these two meeting. were held the
Federal Farm Board has been making d ....
tailed preparations for the organization of
an apple project. Both federal and state
agencies are cooperating with the �ederal
Farm Board in this undertaking. Local
cooperatives are being encouraged to unify
their activities with a hope that eventually
there will be sufficient volume of apples
handled �y �he!e cooperative associations
to warrant a national 8alel program for
this fruit. A. a background lor the new
project there already are in many sections
thriving cooperatives actively working to
increase the volume of fruit that I. handled
by heir marketinc organizations.
"Cooperative expansion plans for apple.
are under w.y by '''e Hood River Apple
Growers in Ore ;on, the Great Lakes Fruit
Industries Incorporated in Western Mich­
igan, the Illinois Fruit Exchange in Cen·
tral-Western Illinois, the Cumberland­
Shenandoah-Potomac valleys of Virginia,
Wec-t Virgiria and Maryland, in western
New York, and in Massachusetts and i•.
Maine.
"The Agricultural Marketin� Act is de­
signed to aid farmer. in their efforts to
help themselves in the orll"anization of co­
operative marketing associations. The Fe�.
eral Farm Board is charged with the a�
ministration of this act.
IfApparently mnn) persons misu ider­
stand the functions of the Farm Board.
There is nothing mysterious about its pow­
ers. The Board cannot help farmers un­
less they organize.
"With the many farm products grown in
the "Jnited States, it is Impossible for the
Farm Board to take the initiative to go out
to all corners of the United Stutes and or­
ganize producers. Tho point I am gettinl'
at is, that farmers must not expect the
Federal Farm Board to work miracles, It
is true that thcN I.ct gives the Board great
:powers and provides a revolving fund of
'500,000,000 to be used in developing het­
ter credit and marketing systems for Agri­
culture. If thes. powers and the revolving
fund are to be eff.!ctive, farrneTs must all­
sume their share of responsibility through
organization. Then "hey will have puf
themselve. in a posit.ion to be aided by tha
Federal Farm Board."
Charles S. Wilson Speak.
The American In.titute
Of Cooperation
(,
•
•
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SLICED STRAWBERRY JAM
IngredientB:-4 1-2 .olidly packed CUpl
(2 :b•. ) .liced berrle.; 1-2 cup bottled pec-
tin; 7 cups (8 Ibs.) .ugar.
.
Use only fully ripened berries. Cut small
or medium berries In halve. lengthwise;
large berries in quarters. Measure berries
and sugar into large kettle, mix, and bring
to a lull rolling boll over hottest fire. Stir
constantly before and while boiling. Boll
hard 3 mlnut... Remove from fire and
.tir in pectin. Then stir and skim by turn.
for just 5 minutes to cool .Iightly, to pre­
vent ':oating fruit. Pour quickly. C'ovtl:
hot jam with film of hot paraffin; when
jam is cold, cover with 1-8 inch of hot
paraffin. Roll glas. to opread paraffin on
sides. Requires about 2 quart. berne&.
Make. 9 to 10 eight-ounce glasses.
According to statistic. of the state de­
partment of ngriculture, Georgia has 265,-
698 farms. This is Ie. than in 1910 or
1920, but more than in 1925. Acreage for
the state was given as 37,524,000, of which.
3,849,000 acrOS are devoted to pasture I
lands, 9,476,240 to field crops, and 11,600,-
000 to cities, towns, woodlan<!t, ... wild
lands.
•
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at Canal Point, Florida, and the latest re­
POI't is that it is making 3 good growth.
This specimen, along with about 60 others,
was sent to Ploridn this spring n Iter being
collected in ]928 in New Guinea. Hun­
dreds of other specimens of sugarcane
plants nrc now I.-rowing a; Arlington and
will be shipped south a lrer they have spent
a year in quarantine. The giant species is
lev in sugar, �o it must be crossed with
some of the smaller, sweeter varieties be­
fore it cnn evp._' become useful. Separat­
ing the promising specimens Crom the
worthless and then crossing those saved is
a job that will take years, but this iJ the
way scientiCc work is done.
History Of Forestry.
Division At Georgia
State College Given
WHAT'S DOING
IN THE U. S. D. A.
-----By E. G. Moore----
Dairymen nil over the country naturnlly
expect a slump in milk production during
July and August. 'n;ey uttribute this de­
cline, for the most par-t,
to hot weuther and Wes.
Tests recently made at
the ".",.rtment'. duiry
experimental farm at
Beltsv i I Ie, Maryland,
show that cows fed in
ily DR. ANDREW M. �OULE,
President, Georgia State College
of Agriculture
Instruction in Forestry was started in,
Georgia in April 1906. It was begun as the
result of a gift of $2,500 a year for three
years, dating from February 1, 1906, by the
Hon. George Foster Peabody.
One year after this initial grant was
made, the Division of Forestry was trnns­
ferred+over into the care and keeping of
the Board of Trustees of tho Georgia State
College of Ag";culture upon the recom�en­
dation of Chancellor David C, Barrow and
the fa vorable nction of the General Board
of Trustees of the Univeristy of Georgia.
Since that date, the work of this division
has been conducted upon the campus of OUr
institution. The building now known as
Lumpkin HaII was occupied by this division
for some years. It was originally construct­
ed as nresidencc by the Honorable Wilson
Lumpkin, a former governor of the state and
still stands on the grounds of the Georgin
State College of Agriculture, being used at
present as headquarters for the Division of
Agricultural Education.
Quart.eTs Furnished
When Barrow Hall, the Agricultural En­
gineering Building, was completed in 1911,
offices, classrooms, nnd laboratories were
provided therein for the Division of Fores­
try, which it has occupied ever since. For
mnny years, the income of the college was
so meager that only one professor of Fores­
try could be employed. A. a matter of
fact, the interest. in Forestry during the
carly years of the division was at B very
low ebb, and the atUendance, therefore,
variable and uncertain. Since the provi­
sion of more adequate quarters, the growth
of the division has been fairly rapid and
uniform. Three full_time teachers and two
extension of fields workers arb now em­
ployed. It i. needless to say that all of
these men nre our own graduates and that
the personnel of the division i. now of a
high and sntisfactory character. Today our
Division of Forestry constitutes an out­
standing factor in the life of the college,
representing One of the best patronized of
its degree courses. As & result, this divi­
sion has established a wide and appreciated
reputation for itself through the medium
of its graduntes and the research work
which has been and is now being carried
forward. The correctness of this state­
ment is fully attested by the happy and
pleasant relations existing with the Fed ...
eral Forest Service and other state and
national agencies at this time.
Enrollment Has Grown
The enrollment has grown from practic­
ally nothing to forty-nine during the last
twenty"three years. Severnl men will
graduate from this division each year from
this date forward, and the institution will
thus be in position to provide in some
measure the essential type of leadership
needed in order to reorganize the forest in­
terests of Georgin along wise, efficient, and
essential economic lines. The number of
graduates, including the the clas sof 1930,
totals twenty_nine. While this cannot be
regarded as a large group, those who have
Bulb growers in the South may soon be
growing the famous South African chin­
chreichee. This bulb produces cut flowers
which are shipped from Cape Town to Lon­
the same way in winter don, and which rernuin in r...;oo'tl condition
and summer fall off 6 for two weeks afterward. Experiments
. per cent a month in nulk with these bulbs in this country lead bulb
<
production during De. spccinlists at the Department to believe
E G Moore cernber And January, nndl
they can be grown here commercially. Bestco. •
7 per cent a month in results so far have been obtained in Oali ...
July and AuguM. The main reason for fornia, but trials are being made in Flor­
this decline is not hot weather. As a rule ida. The plants are easily forced in the
it is luck of feed, since pastures are seldom greenhouse, but require a rather long period
in f'irst, class condition during' the lute sum- to come int» flower. When potted in No.
mer. Summer silage, tempornry pasture, vember, they will COme into flower for
.uch as sudun grass, or a crop of lespedezu Easter. Plnnts grown nt Arlington Farm
�I'C recommended for 'outhern farmers by this spring begnn blossoming the middle of
"e Bureau of Dairy Industry. March and continued until the middle of
I Mny.
Tobacco furmer's 0': South Georgia met u t
Tifton on June 26 for the annual summer
tobacco meeting, The purpose of these
meetings is to give the farmers a chance
to look over the elaborate set of experi­
ment. being conducted by the Tifton sta­
tion, the Georgia State College of Agricul­
ture, and the Department of Agrlculture.
A large number of different fertilizer
treutments, crop rotation tests, variety
tests, dlscaso control tests, nnd other ex­
per-intents were expluined to the visitors by
s peciallsts from the College and the Ex­
periment Station.
Research work now under way in the
Bureau o'f Dairy Industry is expected to
help the American dairy industry produce
cheese that will compete successfully with
the imported product. The United States
imports about 75,000,000 pounds of cheese
each year, according to official estimates.
Now if this cheese were made in this coun­
try, it would make a market for the prod­
uct of about ]50,000 good American dairy
cows, soys O. E. Reed, chief o! the Dairy
Bureau,
The depa rtment ot Agriculture and the
Federal Farm. Bonrd have joined Corces in
their efforts to plnce the facts before wheat
farmers of the important winter wheat
states. Secretary Hyde and Chairman
Legge left Washington the 'first week in
July to tnke part in nleeting! in Kansas,
Nebraska, Texas, ond Oklahoma. An out­
look report on' the world wheat situation
is furnishing the basis lor the talks being
givon by the federal and "tate men at
these meetings. Reduction of acreage this
fall is the goal of the campaign.
People in the United Stntes have grown
accustomed to the idea of driving from one
state to another, or even across the coun�
try. Now Uncle Sam is laying plans for a
longer trip, down through �<fexico, across
the Panama annal, and right on to South
Americn, The idea is not new, but it seems
to be nenrer realization now than ever be·
fore. The Department nnnounced last week
that it has opened a field office in Panama
City to coopernte with the govel'nmnts of
the Central A merican countries in making
surveys to determine the most desirable
routes for such nn intcl'nntionnl highway.
E. W. James, of the Bureau of Public
Roads, will have charge of the office.
Secreta ry Hyde has announced that the
embargo placed aga inat certn.n grades of
American apples by Grent Britain will be
investignted by the Depurtment of Agricul­
ture, to Ie rn more fncts in the casc. '1'he
embargo became effective Jnly 7, and re·
mains until November 15. It hits the fruit
which does not come within the three su·
perior gra"des, und has already caused much
concern to upple gl'o,,,,'el's of Virginia and
other eastern stales. The reason given for
the embllrgo is to prevent introduction of
the apple ·fruit fly, a pest found in this
country nnd Canada. The investigation will
seek to discover just what nction, if any,
has been taken against Canadian apples.
Great Brituin has como to be nn important
customer fOI: Amcl'ican npl)les. Last yeul'
we shipped them nearly 4,000,00 boxes Hnd
],500,000 barrels. Naturu'ly, we do not
want to lose this trade.
I The campnign for the- eradication of bo·
I vine tuberculosis from this country reuched
< its highest peak in May, nccordin_g' to re�I
ports from the Bureau of Animal Industry,
which has charge of this work. In that
month 1,137,469 cat-tIe were tested by fed­
eral, state, and county veterinarians; work·
ing cooperatively. 'l'his is about 100,000
more than the highest number tested in
C.IY previous month.
Ha'e you any fertilizer problems that you
need help witA? Our Georgia Farmer and
Fruit Grower Section mQintnins an infor ...
A giant type of sugarcane which gTows mation bureau that will be glad to .give yon
"'0 feet high in New Guinea is now being any help free of chnrge. Address It at 511
tried out at the Department's field station \ Glenn Bldg., Atlanta.
received therr training through the medium.
of this division ha ve made a very sntis­
factory record in the fields of tenching, re­
search, the various divisions of the Federal
Forest Service, and in connection with many
of the most important lumbering and forest
activities now being carried forward in
Georgia,
,The equipment of the school hRS been
greatly enlarged during recent years. At
the present time, the Forest Cabin stands
in the center of a woodlot of one hundred
acres, upon which mnny types of timber
are bein� developed. It provides R labora­
tory in which to make essential timber
growth studies and also provides log!! for
use in association with the operation of •
sawmill. The Summer Forest Camp, is ]0·
cated at Margret, in Fannin County, upon
land donated for that purpose by Dr. T. H.
McHatton, head of the Division of Horti­
culture, of this institution. It ie called
Camp Walnut in honor of his father, and
it is situated in the edge of the great
Cherokee National Forest Reserve, afiord­
ing our student. the finest of facilities for
field instruction to be had anywhere in the
South.
Forest N ursery Established
A forest nursery has also been recently
established. Its capacity will be doubled
this year..It is our ambition to begin the
distribution of at least one million seed­
Jings annually within another twelve
months. While this may be regarded as
a relatively small contribution to the for­
est development or the state, it represents
tho beginning of a new, most worthy and
essential project that it is believed will
grow into larger proportions in the course
of the next few years. It! economic im­
portance is so significant .that a further
exposition of the reasons for its estebllsh­
ment at this time seems quite unnecessary,
There is an impression in .the minds of
many of our people that our idle and waste
lands will reforest itself. Also, that "there
are enough seedlings being developed by
nature at various points throughout the
state that are suitable for transplanting to
fully meet our needs and requirement.
along this line. Experience has shown that
nursery-grown trees are by far the most
acceptable to use for re�forest8tion pur ..
poses. Nature does not always plant the
kind of trees needed nor in the order de­
sired nor with the proper spacing. Then,
one would have to wait much longer to
cover up the land by this procedure than
where trees of the right type are set out
on a uniform basis. 'rime is essentially
money in connection with a matter of this
kind as certainly as would be true of any
other project.
The Forest club is one of the most active
student organizations connected with the
Georgia State College of Agriculture. It
gets out the Cypress Knee each year. This
publication is sufficiently unique to uspeak
for itself." Its quality articles and ..ttract­
ive form have won for it a well ... deserved
and wide·spread recognition. It contains
information of great \'alue to our forest
interests and indicates the high level of
proficiency to which our students have at­
tained.
Friends of the Forest School will be
gratified to know that Borne of our grad..
nates have received fellowships in the Yale
Graduate School· of Forestry. Thi. evi­
dences the esteem and nppreciation with
which our former students are regarded by
OUr far�famed, sister institution.
L..___P_R....:..O_M_I_N_E_N_T_A_G_R_IC_U_L_T_U_R_I_S_T__S_O_F_S_O_U_T_H_A_TT_E_N_D_N_IT_R_A_T_E._C_E_L_E_B_R._A_T_IO_N_IN_C_H_I_L_E_ ___..JI.
Dr. Andrew M. Soule, president of the
Georgia St,ate Oollege of Agriculture, In
company with approximately 10 other
American scientists and agricultural lead­
ers, Is now In tIre South American repu:blic
of Chile, where on July 21, at Santiago he
",ad. the I1ril1cipal addr... .t the .,.,._
bration of the centenary of the discovery, ture.
and export of nitrate of loda, widely used �The �highJights" of the trip include a
louree of nitro",n for farm crops. reception by the president of Chile, visitsto the principal cities, as well as to typicalWhile In Chile, the Americana will par- farms and an extended tour through the
tlclpat. In ""_'eral official funettons In provinces of Antofngasta nnd Tarapaca, i.n
honor of the role nitrate of soda has played wblch are located the principal nitrate de­
in the deve!ol1)llent of 1I(0r!d-wlde aericul- po�its. One day visits ;Will be roade in
Panama, Peru and Bolivia.
For the past thirty-six years, Dr . ...,..
has served as a leader In the field fill _..
cultural education and research, For �
past 23 years he has been president III �
agricultural college at Athens, Durlne·"­
World War he was appointed aa foo4 1!6'
ministrator. for Georgi..
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• Establishment Of A
New Cattle Breeding
Farm Is Announced
BY w. E. AYCOCK
The livestock development of the South­
east received new impetus, when it was
announced last week that another cattle
.� breeding farm was to br established near
Moultrie. This farm will specialize in beef
cattle and for the present will con.fine its
breeding operations to Herefords.
Moultrie Meadow Stock Farm, as it will
be known, is owned by 'V. F. Isom, of Moul,
trie, who has been in the cattle nnd meat
� business for fifteen years, having succeed­
ed his father who was in this line of busi­
ness for twenty years previously. The farm
is located only a quarter of a mile from
their trucks home empty and they can
purchase for their breeding requirements
and carry the cattle home with no addition­
al hauling cost. Oftentimes, the farmer
mny wish to exchange a pure bred bull
to prevent inbreeding, 01' he may wish to
exchange a scrub or �rnde bull for a pure
bred one, and this is a service Moultrie
Meadow Stock Fr rm announce they will
render.
304 Bulls Placed
'l'he Moultrie Chamber of Commerce,
with the assistance (! the State College of
Agriculture, the State Veterinarian, the de­
velopment departments of the railroads and
Switf and Company, have held five sales a,
Moultrie duo ::11'( the past year and have
placed 304 head of pure bred bulls, and the
Live Stock Sanitary Board of Florida with
the varlou.s cooperating agencies, have
placed ir the tick free area of North Flor­
ida which immediately adjoins South Geor­
gia, 680 pure bred bulls, during the same
period. Thus it will be seen that nearly
PAGE SEVEN
Plans Announced For
Co-operative Peanut
Marketing Program
By M. W. WEBB
The following fncts show why peanut
growers should organize. The 1929 crop
of peanuts sold nt pauper price. and be­
low the cost of production, Peanuts suf­
fered on account of low prices more than
any other commodity. At first the low
prices were attributed to a heavy cnrry
over from 1928 to 1929, nnd nn over pro­
duction in 1929 crop. Now the pennut
journals and the government stntistics re­
port show that there nrc less pen nuts in
the hand. of the farmers than in almost
any previous year at this time of season,
also less in the lines of trade than in 1928,
and the prlces are still low.
Prices Low At Best
Even in the peak clemand the prices were
distressingly low, which brings out as in­
disputable fact-that the supply nnd de­
mand hnd nothing to do with the prices of
the 1929 crop of peanuts. Following in the
same marketing system, and under the
same influence, farmers could not expect
any more for peanuts in 1930.
For this reason the pennut journals hn ve
sounded a warning to manufacturers, shell­
ers and processors to fix their house for a
change in- the marketing of peanuts; that
with the farmers' cooperative marketing
association, the reduction in acreage, the
prohibitive protective tariff and the aid of
the Federal Farm Board, the price peanuts
is likel yto be stabilized. Saying further
that forewarning was forearmed, which
could be taken to mean that the co-opera­
tive Marketing Association would make a
fight on all kinds of buyers .
To Stabilize Prices
The peanut growers will steer clear o!
making any fight 01' any other class of
business, but will strive to stabilize the
prices of peanuts, which will be best for all
the growers, manufacturers and processors.
The organization will invite the coopera­
tion of others in the peanut business, with
a hope of making it profitable for all. The
association can store peanuts in a bonded
warehouse, obtain money from the Federal
Farm Board ftt 3 and 4 per cent so as to
hold peanuts for orderly marketing, but al­
ways adheer to the law of supply and de­
mand in fixing and regulating the prices.
To Be Sold On Grades
The peanuts will be sold on grades which
will be of great advantage to buyers.
Heretofore farmers sold on a lump sum
price based on the lowest grades-even for
best grades. If ·the last crop of peanuts
could have been sold on the price of each
grade, it would have been a gerat saving to
the farmers. Even at the low prices of
peanuts the 1929 crop sold for around $14,-
000,000. If it had been distributed on
grades it would have brought the farmers
perhaps $20,000,000.
This is the first time in the history of
our country that a definite solution to the
farmers', problems has ever been advanced.
The government planned that the organiza­
tion must be producer·owned and producer­
controlJed, with nn efficient snles service,
so as to minimize speculation nnd prevent
inefficiency and wasteful distributioa. .
The Federal Farm Board will have effi­
cient auditors in the field keeping right up
with every commodity organization, seeil'«
that there are no extravagant overhead
charges, and that every employee renders
the service charged for, or be removed,
This is protection never before given to
farmers. A prominent write.r from Ala­
bama said that farmers in that state arc
changing peanut ncreage to cotton, and
gives the reason that the Federal Farm
Bonrd has guaranteed 16 cent for cotton;
and why not change to cotton? This may
be logic, but it can't work long, for the
Farm Board has already sounded the warn­
ing advising commodity organization, so as
to not ride any organization by overpro­
duction, but commodity organization will
also encourage diversification.
Peanut growers ·ha,e the opportunity of
maki.ng money on the peanut crops in the
future, protected by the Federal Govern­
ment ns never before. The growers will
be given a chance for the first time in the
history of our nation to have a say in the
price his commodity shall sell for. The
peanut growers are already organized with
real peanut growers as officers. Every
peanut grower will be called on to join.
There will be a grent rally of the peanut
growers and all friendly to the organiza­
tion at Moultrie, in n short time, just as
soon as Senator W. F. George, and the
Inspecting a caW. reed lot at Moultrie. In center nearest reed trough I. Top Bennett,
rormer County Agent or Spalding County, now field representative of the Cottonseed
• Crushers Association.
the pncking plant of Swift and Company,
and the stockyards, and will therefore be
quite convenient for the farmers who haul
their hogs and cattle to this market con-
• venient for the farmer. who haul their
hogs and cattle to this market to select a
pure bred bull or, if desired, some pure bred
cows and haul them home thus saving a
special trip. The Moultrie Meadow Stock
Farm expects to put on n big show of pure
• bred cattle the latter part ,of August or
early in September, in their sales barn
which will be located near the stockyards
of Swift & ()ompIlIlY.
Mr. Isom advises that is is the plan to
keep on hnnd nt all times both bulls and
• heifers, for the convenience of the farmers
who hnullheir hogs and catt.le to the Moul­
trie market. Usually these fllrmers, many
of whom come as fur as 150 miles, drive
1000 head have been sold ill this nren, which
is ample proof that this is destined to be
a great cattle country.
Big Things Ahead
Many thousand of ncres of land, during
the past four or five yenrs, in this area,
has been seeded to pe.r.mnnent posture
grasses, such as carpet and dallis grass,
Lespedeza and Bermuda grasses, that Bre
recommended by the U. S. Department pf
Agriculture as best suited to this area.
These grasses have been thoroughly tried
out over a seven year period and have
proven to be not only well adapted to this
climate but to sustain from one nnd one
half to two head of cattle to the acre eight
to ten. months of the year, thus it "'ill be
scen that we are well on our way to the
cntablishment of n major live stock indus ...
try in the southenst.
.. Livestock Conference
Addressed By Federa.l
Farm Board Member
C. B. Denman, member of the Federal
Farm Board, addressed the livestock con­
ference of the summer session of the Am-
• erican Institute of Cooperation, on July 8.
,
"From the experience we have had in
coordi.ating the different livestock coope­
rative marketing associations, it would
secm that this subject was rather a mis­
nomer. Despite the fact that this experi­
ence has not been nll that we had desired,If
the Federal Farm Bonrd is still hopeful
that nil the livestock agencies handling co­
operntive busines cnn yet be coordinated
and cemented into one great national co­
operative marketing machine which will be
� the determining factor for orderly produc­
tion and marketing of livestock 50 that
greater stability may resul tin this most
important, from the viewpoint o·f dollnrs,
of aU the branches ·of agriculture.
Encouraging Signs
.. wI1.ere is a very encouraging sign, how�
ever, which I do not think has been noted
sufficiently in the past, and thnt is, that in
addition to those cooperative agencies which
have been handling a large volume of live­
stock efficiently, there is practically one-
• tllird of the United States by area, repre­
sented in the main by newly-formed ass�­
ciations, now affiliated in this plnn, and 10
speaking of these I refer to the Texas
Livestock Marketing Association, which
covers the State of Texas and has a very• large volume under contract and the sup­
port of many of the outstanding cattle and
sheep men of that territory; also the
;Western Cattle Marketing Association
which serves California and five or more
western states with Utah and parts of• Idaho !lOW orgainzing so as to have their
llUlrketing done through this cooperative.
The latest one is the newly-formed Inter­
mountain Livestock Marketing association,
to serve tbe territory comprising the states
of Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, northern• New Mexico and part. of UtIlh and Ne­
br.ska,
"You will note that the.e three coopera­
tive associations not only cover a wide area
.f country but each I. to servo a territory
1"*1oh is competitive, for tho most part,
in its quality of livestock produced and also
competitive in the time it markets its pro ...
duct. Therefore, cooperative control in each
of these areas should result in n more or·
derly movement and greater stability of
price, as hns been well proven by the ex.pe·
rience of the Western Cntle Mnrketlng
Association. Thus we ndd to the former
volume controlled coopernitveJy, new busi·
ness and greater bargaining ·power for the
National Livestock Marketing Association.
Suggests Joining Agencies
"The Federal Farm Board suggested that
all the cooperative livestock marketing
agencies join together in a national sales
ngency and by so doing it was our thought
that there would be sufficient volume for
the cooperative to immedintely be a very
important factor in orderly marketing and
price making. The suggested plan cnlled
for national sales contTol being vested, by
contract from the member agency, in the
National Association. 1t provided for a
sales board. It also provided that the direc.t
shipments by cooperatives be brought un­
der the same contract control to the Na­
tional as the terminal agencies.
'The suggestion was made that inasmuch
as the National Order Buying company was
functioning successfully that its services
·be extended to other territory and other
terminal markets as well. Now a strong
regional concentration agency is being set
up in eastern Iowa to become a part of tbis
program. The support it is hnving from
many different dintersted associations and
agencies in the state of Iowa, both educa·
tional and marketing, leads us to believe
that this part of the plan is also sound.
Set Up Credit Corporations
"The plan further provided that the dif­
ferent cooperative associations in the vari­
ous Federal Intermediate Credit Bank dis­
tricts should set up credit corporations to
finance their members in their feeding and
fiinshing operations; that a part of the
capital structure should be subscribed by
the local association or individuals and that
the National Association should supply the
balance of the capital structure from funds
which, if necessary, they could borrow
from the Federal Farm Board. To properly
handle such loans it Was proposed that a
national holding company, known as tbe
National Feeder and Finance Corporation,
should be set up with all the common stock
held by the National Livestock Marketing
•ssociation, Provision was made that every
loan made by the cooperative to an indivi­
daaJ shOUld be p�edicate<i upon that indivi-
dual contracting th; sale of the livestock
so mortgaged to some member of the Na­
tional Livestock Marketing Association.
This financing service to members means
furtlter in.crease of volume and bargaining
power to the National Association.
"We have yet to find a single arllument
advanced against this program suffIciently
strong to cause the Farm Board to change
its position in approving the plan and be­
lieving it is worthy of the support of the
cooperatives; 1I,."t, became they are the
designated agencies through which the
}<'ederal Fann Board mmt function, and
secondly, for 'the individual livestock pro- .
ducer to come into the control' of hla own' ,
Dl&r"e�iIlft: Dl&fhinAwL-
'
Federal Farm Board can arrange the date,
which will be annouaced in the papers.
Every Georgian and .11 those in the South­
ern states who are interested in peanut
growing should attend the Moultrie meet­
ing. Watch t.he papers.
DATES FOR COTION GRADE.
AND STAPLE REPORTS GIVEN
The following dates for thc issuance of
reports on the grade and staple of cottoa
ginned during the coming season are an­
nounced by the Bureau of Agricultural
Ecenomics, United States Department �
Agricultul·e:
October 31, ]930, 1 p. m., lor COttOIl gf.>­
ned prior to October 1, 1930.
November 28, 1930, 1 p. m., for cotton
ginned prior to November 1, 1980.
Jalluary 2, 1931, 1 p. m., for cotton gin­
ned prior to December L, 1930.
February 13, 1981, 1 p. m., for cotton Kin­
net! prior to January 16, 193I.
April 17, 1931, 1 p. m., for total crop .s
it will be reported by the Bureau vf the
Census on or about Mn rch 20, 1'93I.
The dute on which the report will be
made of the grades and staples o.f cotton
cnrried over on August], 1930, will be an­
nounced later.
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Low Producers In
Dairy Herd Should
Be Eliminated Now
•
C.IIi.... Proper .·eedin••
I
Intelli.ent Breedl... Are
'! u...�-ll-d
BY O. E. :tEED
CIIle' D' the B.rea• ." Dairy Industry,
·
U. S. Department of Alricultare
There are three things we can do to make
.. dairy herd. more profitable. Cull the
low producers: food the othera according to
what they can produce when well fed; then
breed intelligently. Let's consider what
w. can cccomplish by culling the low-pro-
4ucing cows from our dairy herds.·
Studies by the Bureau of Dairy Indus­
try, of the production, feed cost, an in·
come records of cows on test in Dairy
Herd-Improvement. As­
sociations, have shown
that tho elimination of
the lowest producers
from the dairy herd not
only increases the aver­
age production per cow,
but always results in in­
creasing the cash income
over cost of feed per
cow. Therefore, if any
dairyman is dissatisfied
with tho income which
h. makes over cost of
.t. food, he can always increase that in­
come per cow by culling a little closer.
At present, when the surplus of . iry
products in this country is abnormally
high" and when prices are corresponding­
ly low, closer culling is one of the ways
01. gettinp: better results immediately. Our
figures indicate that culling the lowest-
,
producing 1 per cent of the dairy cows in
thil country would not lower the milk and
: butterfat production as much as 1 per cent,
but Gnl, one-fiCth of 1 per cent; r nd thatI
cullin&, the lowest-producing 10 per cent
'of our dairy cows would not lower the
',milk and butterfat production 10 per cent,
)lut only 5 per cent.
I Some people la, that it i. not good logic
to blame the low-producer. when there is
a lurplus at dairy products in this coun­
try. : am not interested in whether it is
tho low-prod-cen or whether it is tbe high­
'producers that cause the surplus,-but I
'am mightily interested in the fine effect
which the culling of the low-producing cows·
fr.m our dairy herds has upon the pocket­
book of the dairy industry.
I' Explains AS8ociations'A. DMiry Herd-Improvement Association
I. an orgonization of about 26 dairy j "m­
: flra who cooperatively employ a man to
test their 'cows for economical producLion
'of milk and butterfat. One day each
'month the tester weighs the feed, both
'concentrate! and roughages, for each cow
·
III the herd; weighs her ,nilk and tests it
for butterCat; and figures out the gross
Income Rnd Income over cost of feed for
each cow. From. the record of one day
r.:'dlvid:na\h c�� f�';'Pt'i.�·mt�:the��dd f�� ��:
'year, and by comparing the production
,records of the daugbters of each bull with
tho production records of their dams. h.
'paasca an accurate judgment upon the ac­
tual breeding value of the bull. Thus the
'farmer in the association knows, at all
times, what every cow in his herd is pro­
ducing. '{nowing t�,e amount of produc­
tion Rnd the cost of feed, he is able to cull
the low and unprofitable producers without
guesswork. He is able to feed the rest oC
hia cows aceordinl\' to their capacity for
profitable productIOn. Thus he increases
hll profits. Also, he i. able to use the
rocords in such a way as to breed hi. herd
up toward higher production, instead of
down toward n lower and less profitable
production per c(,w.
The Dairy Herd-Improvement Associa­
tions are growing rapidly in numbers and
influenco all over the country, and the Na­
tional dairy breed associations havo re·
cently worked out and adopted herd test
Iplans by whicb it may be possible to bringabout a very rapid improvement in our
dairy herds.
At the beginning 0 r 1930 there were
about 1,150 1: "ir . Herd-Improvcmcn� Asso­
ciations in operatic-. These associations
are working wonders foc tho dairy indus­
try of th, United States. Dairymen any­
whero who want to organize onc of those
associations can find out how to proceed
by asking their county agricultural agent
or their State College at Agriculture. The
Bureau of Dairy Indu.try, U. S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.,
has a bulletin on the subject, "Dai_cy :lerd­
Improvement ARsociations,"' Farmers' Bul­
letin No. 1604-1', copies of which wlil 1,
sent free upon request' a8 long ail the sup­
ply lasts.
I \1bat To Keep In MindIn all thi. hedd-illrOVCmcnt work thrco
things 81'e kept constantly in mind,-cull­
in 11', feeding and breeding. Culling tbe
low-producers from the hord, JlIld_ fe�ding
�e rest of the cows accordi.u: to til. lit 5&-
O. E. ReecJ
BLACKBERRY JELLY
Ingredients:-4 cups (2 Ibs.) juice; 1
bottle pectin; 7 1-2 cups (3 1-4 Ibs.) sugar.
Use only fully ripened berries. Crush
thoroughly arid drip through jelly bag. Do
�-------�.-. not drip over night as uncooked juice Jer-
TUBERCUUN TEST REUABLE ments quickly. Measure juice and sugar
MOHLER TELLS CONFERENCE 'into large saucepan. s.tir, �n� bring
to a
boil. At once add pectin, stIrring c�lDstRn�­
Iy and bring again to a full rolhng boll
The �onference of �housan�s of cattle a�d boil 1-2 minute. Remov. from fire,
.wners In the tuber�uhn .test IS a �otable let stand 1 minute, Ikim, pour qulck.ly.
feat�re of the na�lOn-wlde .campalgn �e Cover hot jelly with film o� hot p,,:raffID;
eradIcate tuberculOSIS from hvestock, saId when jelly is cold cover WIth 1-8 Inch of
Dr. John R. Mohler, Chi.ef of the Bureau hot paraffin. R_oll' glas. to spread paraf.Cin
of Ammal Industry, U. on isdes. ReqUIres about 8 quarts berrIes,
S. Department of Agrl_ Makes about ll-eight-ounce glasses.
culture. The occasion
was the 11th annual
Eastern States confer­
ence on Tuberculosis and
Other Animal Diseases,
held at Albany, N. Y.
Federal and state au­
thorities, he said, have
n<>t been able to keep up
with cattle owners' re­
quests for tuberculin
testing and more than
2,000,000 .attle are on the waiting list ..
In discussing the nature of tuberculin,
Doctor Mohler eXJlllI.ined that it is it clear,
Rtcrile product 'Which contains no tubercle
bacilli, either Jiving or dead. It has been
definitely proved, he added, that tuberculin
has no detrimental ellect on a non�tubcr­
culous animal, but jt produces a reaction in
animals afiocted with the disease no matter
how .light tho affection Dlay be.
Doctor Moiller gave figures showing the
remarkable progress that has been made in
the course of the last 12 year•. Almost two
m'jlion tuberculous cattle. be iBid, ha,ve
And
pacity for production, brings immediate
results. The Bureau of Dairy Industry
has figures which show that more culling
is needed in average herds, in Dairy-Herd
Improvement Association herds, and even
in herds of registeted dairy cattle. Ae­
cording to figures now available in our
Bureau, the culling of the lowest-producing
10 per cent of all the dairy cows in this
country would not reduce the dairyman's
net income by a single dollar. The lowest
20 per cent could be culled and there would
be no noticeable loss. Yet, the lower.-pro­
ducing 30 per cent of our dairy cows could
go to the butcher and the losses due to
their absence from the herd would be al­
most negligible.
However, I would not recommend the
sudden elimination of 30 per cent of our
dairy cows. To get rid of so many cows
all at once would completely demoralize the
dairy industrj- and would cause a milk
famine. I would not recommend the sud-'
den culling of 20 per cent of our dairy
cows, for the same reason. I would hesi­
tat. to recommend the sudden elimination
of the lowest-producing 10 per cent of our
dairy cows, tl".ough that would certainly
not send any profit producers to the butch­
er. Such a culling and killing would be
too drastic. It would create a milk fam­
ine, and also it would put too much cow­
meat on the market. That would be bad
for the dairy industry, and perhaps worse
for the beef industry.
It probably would not be wise to recom­
mend the culling of any particular per cent
at this time, but rather to recommend that
t�.e dairymen of this country should cull
their herds closer and closer, and not stop
cuiling until they have brought production
and consumption into proper balance. Af­
ter that the cullinp: at the bottom should
be continued as rapidly .. breeding can
build at the top.
I have given the figures that show the
results of culling in average herds. The
herds on test in Dairy Herd-Improvement
Associations are producing about 60 per
cent more milk and butterfat per cow than
is produced in the :lverage herd, In the
herds on test, culling is now �;>posed to
be done intelligently and occording te
known production. For that reason you
would perhaps he surprised to know that
the lowest-producing 10 per cent of those
cow. are producing no profit to their own­
ers, If these cows were transferred to the
meat market, their present owners vould
make more money from them than tbey
are making now.
. Culling Reglltered Cows
Ho.. about the registered dairy co.. a on
test in our Dairy Herd-Improvement Asso­
ciations? Should any of them be culled
out and sent to the butcl"r T These ques­
tions seem to find an answer in 0. recent
tabulation we have made of �6,OO) mature
registered dairy cows of the different
breeds. The figures show that the lewest­
producing 10 per cent gave their owners
a profit 10 low that the owners did not
have enough left to pay even a fair wage
for labor, after paying th� cost of feed
and the other overhead costs of keeping
these cows in the herd.
Th�efore, in conclusion, let me recom·
mend to all commercial dairymen,-wheth­
er their cows are grade or registered,­
that they first find out what each and ev­
ery cow in the herd is producing, and, as
far as possible, what the cost of that pro­
duction is.. T�.en cull systematically 'until
every cow in the herd is bringing in a
satisfactory net profit. Don't stop cull·
ing even then. Keep on culling until ev­
ery cow in the herd is bringing in a large
net profit ev,"v year. WHle We are cull­
ing we must huild at the top, so that the
supply of dairy products always will be
maintained.
Dr. Mohler
SOULE PORTRAIT CHOSEN
FOR CHICAGO GALLERY ..Dairy Cooperatives
Prove Effective As
Marketing Agencies
President Andrew M. Soule of the Geor­
gia State College of Agriculture has just
been notified through Dr. Milton P. Jarna­
gin, head of the Division of Animal Hus., ,
bandry, that he has been selected to have
his portrait placed in the gallery of tho
Saddle and Sirloin Club of Chicago, illi­
nois.
Dr. Jarnagin stated that the handsome
and beautifully appointed salon of thia
great national and international orgo.nba.
-,
tion was established some thirty yean ago
for the perpetual commemoration of those
men who had made a distinguiahed contri­
bution to the improvement of Ilvestock and
agriculture in America,
He also atatel' that up to the present
time only about one hundred and fifty meu -�
out of the thousand engaged in these ac.
tivities had been 10 honored by this or­
ganization. Naturally most of the por­
traits selected are of Americanl but di...
tinguished men from foreign landl who..
activitlel have had a beneficial influenc. J
on livestock husbandry in America and at
other pointl throughout the world hav••
been included. .
The reason for selecting Dr. Soule for
this high honor and distinction il due to
the valuable and continuous research work
he has carried, on lor many years in asso..
"'­
ciation with his other manifold activities.
His contribution to development alonlr
Animal Husbandry Jines has been 80 mark-
ed that he constitutes the first man in the
southeast to receive this highly prized
award.
Approxiamtely 40 per cent, or $325,000,-
000 worth of the milk sold in the United
States in 1928 was marketed by fluid-milk
cooperative marketing associations, accord.
ing to Hutzel Metzger, agricultur,1 econo­
mist, in a report of a survey of the milk
industry, just issued by the U. S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture.
Mr. Metzger says that the rapid growth
of cooperative milk marketing associations
started in the World War period and that
much of the time since 1920 has been spent
in Itrengtheninll' and perfecting the also­
ciationl already organized. Of a total of
more than 150 milk marketing associations
in the United States, 45 that are members
of the National CooperatiVe Milk Producers
Federation market approximately $300,000,-
000 worth of milk a year. The D"irymen's
League Cooperative Association· of New
York, alone, did more than $85,000,000
worth of buslneaa in 1928.
"The sale and distribution of fluid milk
by the producers to the consumer," Mr.
Metzger saYI, "was one of the earliest
Corms of fluid-milk cnarketing and i. still
the practic in many of the smallec towns.
With the growth of cities, each f"rmer
could not so well have personal contact with
his customers; and the practice of selling
his milk to a distributor grew up. More­
over, sanitary regulations in some cities
made necessary a greater investment and
the purchase of more elaborate equipment
than WaR profitable for a small family
business.
"In almost every city many of these amall
distributors' began to operate. each with
a business somewhat larger than the family
unit, but not distributing a large proportion
of the total su:'ply. Gradually the more
efficient increased their business, and con­
solidation. took place. At present there
are many ri�ies In which one distributor
sells more than balf of the milk marketed.
"The object which the producers had in
mind in forming most of the earlier co­
operative marketing associations 'was the
retail distriLution of milk. They felt that
the distrlbutor was Ketting more than his
share uf the consumer's dollar, By retail­
ing the milk uaed for fluid consumption
and processing the remainder, they reason­
ed that they would not only receive the
aeme ..holesale price that they received
under the private distributor system but
would obtain the distributors' share of the
profita, whi<h they believed to be excep­
tionally large,
"These cooperative marketing ASlocia­
tions which were estr.blished principally in
the Imall or medium-sized cities, operated
a plant and distrib�ted milk on regular
routes. The operations were usually on a
small 3cale, and milk came from close-in
territery. This fact made it easy for the
producers, who were as a rule perso..nolly
acquainted, to get together in cooperative
efCort and rendered elaborate orlIIanization
unnecessary.
"In other cities, particularly the larger
ones, whe • .'e a greater amount of capital
was necessary to enter the distributing
business, the producers came together in a
cooperative organiEstion for thB purpose
of d�termininll' what would be their terms
of sale anc of obtainong power to negotiate
with the distributors r.s to prices. This
type of p'roducers cooperative organization
became known as the bargaining associa­
tion. It owned no 1acilities for arid had
nothing to do with physically handlin$' the
milk.
Outlook For Dairy
Products Improves
-Butter Prices Up
BY COLONEL L. BROWN
The past seven or' eight months hliV. It
been just as unfavorable to dairy products
as to many of the major farm commodities
but some signs point to Improvement in the
dairy field. The bottom has apparently
been reached and the. industry il headed
toward better prices once more. ..
A month aKa it looked as if the make of
butter would be 10 large as to load up the
storages past all hop. of improved price.
but within the last three week. the move­
ment of butter to Itorage haa fallen be­
hind la.t year and the storage surplua by'­
Sep�ember 1-the peak at the season-may
not be any larger than last year. Since
July 1 the movement of butter into storage
has been approximately 500,000 pounds per
day le.s than a year ago which ia a factor
of no small importance. ..
Butter prices have started to advanc.
and whn. the gains are still meager they
have brought prices at least .1 1-2c above
the leason's low. Big jobbing and chain
store buyers have not purchased heavily for
storage this season, or if they have they,
have not placed their purchases in the big
terminal storages. However, prices have
been so low that receivers have been will­
ing to take chances and have stored much
more than u:,u81 on their own accounts.
Th. cheese market is still going down but
prices arc 80 low that the larger operators ..
are willing to store on their own accounts r
as they feel at the present low prices there
is bound to be a reaction suf{icient to bring
them a profit. Imports of cheese 'wi11
doubtless be reduced by the tariff increases
and the present low prices will not encour..
age heavy l,roduction in domestic sections·
as milk can be diverted into other chan­
nels at greater profits.
Skim milk powder was in the buyers' fa­
vor for several months but recently the
supplies have been reduced and manufac­
turers have been able to raise the prices·..
again and stabilize them at the advanced
prices.
The higher tariff on casein has not been
in effect long enough to judge its effect
but it is expected to provide a valuable out:. Ilet for skim milk, the chie.f hy-product or
the dairy industry, by increasing domestic
manufacture.
It is held unlikely by those in close
touth with the dairy industry that prices
will spring back to the levels of the past
few seasons right away but at the "sarne")
tHme the worst is over and gradual recov..
ery seems probable.
Perhapi you would like to read more
about lome article or wily of doing lome.
thing that you have read abont in this sec­
tion-if 80, write our Georgia Fanner and
Fruit Grower Information Burea", 611
Glenn Bldg., Atlant.. Georgia.
TOBACCO CROP DECREASES
Indications are that the Georgia tobacco.
crop will be around 1,500,000 pound. under
last year'. production, according to tbe
government's first crop report. Last year's
total production was 89,870,000 pounds and
the indicated production this Beason -i.
88,330,000 peunds, notWitbstanding an indi':ti
catcrf increase in acreage of 10 per cent.
The tobacco marketo of South Georgia
will open July 29th. and the first ware­
house sales reports are to be mailed the
Stete Department of Agriculture for com­
pilation the 'follow1nlt Friday night. Thes.....
reports will be co'mpiled and weekly let­
ters, showing average price paid and total
pounds purchased at each of the 50-edd
warehouses, will be mailed those requesting
the report, Commissioner Eugene Talmadge
states.
You may hear of Borne new crop, or
vegetable .for the home garden, and want
to find out about it. Our Georgia Farmer
and Fruit Grower Information Bureau, 611
Glenn Bldg., Atlant.. will furnish any
agricultural information free.
been removed from herds as a result of the
test. More than 2,500,000 cattle are now
on the fully accredited herd list and about
20 million have I)8Ssed one test. The areas
now recognized 8S practically fl'ec from
bovine tuberculosis include 946 counties.
'l'his disease affected 4.1 per cent of the
cattle in the United States in 1920 and the
iofection has been reduced to about 1.7 per
cent according to the last survey, COfil­
Qleted May 1, 1930.
Ceorgia has practically a monopoly of
the production of sweet potato Blips, it i.
said, this crop returning from $500,000 to
'750,00 yearly to the growel·s.
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SQUAB PROFITS DEPEND ON
GOOD STOCK AND MARKETS
quitt county for several years, and which
last year resulted ill the production of cash
crops bringing a total of more than seven
and a half million dollars. He emphasized
the diversity of these crops, mentioning
corn, tobacco and hogs as selling for more
than amillion dollars each, cotton and cot­
tonseed two million, and in addition, wat­
cnnelons, peanuts, sweet potatoes, pecans,
poultry, hay, cane syrup, dairp products,
beef cattle, truck and vegetables.
He said farmers who followed this diver­
sified plan could not go broke. Dr. Hall,
who followed Dr. Nighbert on the program,
said poor feeding, poor breeding and para ..
fiolwybee Often Flies Eight
Miles Just To Get Pollen LoadSwine Sanit�tioil Work .Extended 'T«} Many
Additional Georgia Counbes . This Season
�----------BY w. E. AYCOCK ------------"
Confirming the honeybee's reputation
for diligence, the United States. Depart­
ment of Agriculture recently learned that
a bee will sometimes fly a. much as 8
miles and return with its minute load. Un­
der such circumstances 8 single pound ot
honey would repr ent npproximatels;
18,000 tripI of 16 miles each, or nearly aoo,-
000 miles of flight by bees.
In a locality in Wyoming where irrigated
alfalfa is virtually the ony source of honey.
the department plaCed some hives 8 miles
from the nearest nectar supply. Tho bee"
made daily tril's to the alfalfa, loaded witli
honey, and returned. Since the bees flew,
this distance regularly, the department apl.
culturists assume they might fly even far.
ther if necessary. I
Flying these 16-qlile trips, however.
some bees fail to return homo because
sand storms overtake them or headwinds'
impede them. Laden with honey, they ar�
forced to rest often on the way home, par...
ticularly when flying into the wind or i�
cool weather. When they retch the hive
after such long trips they orten make' ab�
normal landings, and frequently fail �
\alight at the entrance of the hive. ,A cotton grading course started at th_
Georgia School of Technology on July 7th. 1under the auspices of the A. French Textile
school, There will be 144 hours of In­
struction, and six teachers will demunstrate
'hand and machine stapling, and body and
strength grading.
Squab prqduction will return a Cair pro­
fit to persons who are willing to give care­
CuI, regular attention to the right kind of
pigeons. Poultry men sometimes raise
squabs us a specialty, but more commonly
as a side issue to general farming or back­
yard poultry raising. Poultry specialists, of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, point
out that it is advisable to start on a small
scale and observe market conditions. Prices
for squabs have been comparatively low re­
cently. Details concerning the methods of
housing, selection of breeding stock, and
management of pigeons are described in
Farmers' Bulletin 684-F, "Squab Raft:iing,"
recently issued in a revised edition.
"The grenteat difficulties that confront
the beginner," the bulletin explains, "are
procuring good breeding stock and finding
a market for the squabs. The profits in this
business have been greatly over-estimated.
In successful plants producing market
squabs only, the average annual return
above cost of feed is betweqn $2 and $2.50
for each pair of breeders. To be successful
at the business, the squab raiser, must give
careful attention to details and have a thor­
ough knowledge of squab production."
The following important points in squab
raising are mentioned in th bulletin. A va­
riety of good-quality, hard grains, includ­
ing peas. should be fed; the pigeon pen
should be dry, well. ventilated, and free
from rats and mice; and a double best
should be provided for each pair of breed­
ers. Supply fresh drinking water, pro­
tected from dirt, and provide a separate
pan for bathing. The squabs should be mar­
keted as soon as they are feathered nnder
the wings. Copies of Parmers' Bulletin 684-
F may be procured from the Office of In­
formation, U. S. Department of Agricul­
ture, Washington. D. C.
The United States Department of Agri­
culture, represented at Moultrie by Dr. E.
M. Nighbert, has been for months carrying
on experiments and demonstration in swine
sanitation work. The program is patterned
after the McLean county. Illinois plan,
modified to suit conditions in the south.
Farmers raising hogs under this plan in
Colquitt county have produced many litters
of pigs at' from 5 to 6 months of__jlge
weighing 190 to 200 pounds and have de­
creased the mortality rate of the pigs,
showing many litters with 90 to 99 per cent
raised to marketable age.
The plan has been demonstrated to be
•
anced complete fertilizer is recommended t
for sore-shin, another cotton disease. \
An extensive series of experiments is un- t
der way in Texas to determine the reI ...
tion of soil fertility and the use of ferti.
lizers in the control of cotton root rot. Thl! 1
tests are designed to determine the effects
f a wide variety of combinations of eheml«
I
cal treatment upon the control of the fun.
gus responsible for root rot, on the resist..
ance of the cotton' to plant infection and alii
the yield of crop even in the presence "'1
root rot infection. The experimental eICot1j I
was inspired by the fact that field obser«
vations have suggested that such relation.
ships may exist.
BY' GUS M. OEHM . . Other Experiments
Furmers today fertilize not only to in- The 51st annual report of the Nort� I
crease yields but to attain mapy other Carolina Experiment Stution, under tlie di�
economic and desirable ends. For instance rectorship of Dr. ·R. Y. Winters, gives
. ex. I
they fertilize' to control such crop diseases amples of the ramifications of present_daY,
as cotton wilt, rust, sore-shin, and root rot; experimentation in soil fertility problems,
to in'crease the protein content of wheat and Qne section of the report on research I"
consequently of flour and baked bread; to agronoiny, under the headship of Professoe
increase the copper content of pasturage C. B. Williams, tells of a test of the ,ef.
grasses to be eaten by livestock and lodged fect of liming with pure .crystulline dolo.
in the animals liver, which in turn is to mite and calcite on the growth of 'soy�
he eaten by man and used as a control and beans on Norfolk and Durham �andy loum_,
cure for pernicious anaemia-and 80 on, This test has given cvi<fence of the super...
almost ad infinitum. iority of the former under experimenta'
Commercial plant food, until a very cond,itions that indicate the needs of th4i
ohort while ago was tecommended and used two soils �or added magnesium.
almost wholly for the one and only pur- ,"With calcium, magnesium, nitroged,
pose of increasing crop yields. Experl- phosphorous, and potassium 'supplied, ther<tl
nlental work was confined chiefly to det.r- i. evidence that there may be other el ...
mining how many pounds of fertilizer eon. ments deficient in both these loils whieN
taining given ::mounts of tho three gener· may' become limiting factors. With veg...
ally deficient elemen�nitrogen. phoa- Hogl raised ander the Swine Sanitation method in'Colqultt County. The Swift plant tation experiments in tile containers, th"
I
phorie acid, and potash-should be uled on ,t Moultrie .Iaulhtered over 300,000 hogs during the paot sea8Oll. superiority of sulphate of potash ovel!
a given crop on a given type of 1011.. The I bl d t' I th t it I d . d II'tes were the three chlet causes for non-
chloride of potash is interpreted as indlcat..,
work along theBe limple ),et fundamental
10 ya ua e an proc Ica a • eSlre ing that the sulpbur supply is an important
lines. was effective and worthwhile. neces-
to enlarge tho .copo of the work through profit in the livestock induotry. All three factor.
sarily first and primary, but as leientlsta
the exten.lon ...rvlce and a meeting was of these causea can be easily controlled, "A limitation o� the use of dolomitlCl
delved into ,the question of plant food de-
h.ld in Ifoultrie on July 10th. at which he said. He spoke of the progress being limestone as a source ot magnesium ia In...
ficiencies and plant life requlrementa. the), county arento from thirty-five louthealt
made along that line in the southeast, and dicated in these experiments by the faet!
I Georgla counties, a dozen or more V0C8- particularly
in the Moultrie territory, where
found that they bad on y opened tho door
. tlonal agricultural teachen and one dls- Dr. Nighbert'B work in swine sanitation has
that heavy liming was inferior to a lesse.
of research when they had determined in trict and twelve county agents from AIn- attracted widespread interest and where rat.,
,.,hile ;n the field, on another sand�
a general way-how much of·a determined bama were. present. The), agreed to direct the methods he employs in controlling para-
soil type, two tons per acre of ground'dol04
analysis. 10 or more demoruotratlons in their respec- sites are being practiced by ocores of far-
mitic limestone WIth normal fertilizatloll
It has been fOUnd that aom. fertilizers tin counties 'nen year as part of a cam- mera. Dr. Hall also commended Swift and
caused injury to soybeans. Thi. was col'<
containing elemento other than nitrogen. pallfll to induc. awine raiser. to follow the company for the oplendid Bupoprt..they have
reded by the application of manganes.·
phosphoric acid and potash, will do thlnp belt ,ractl_....hieh will mean greater given Dr. Nighbert lince be has been sta- sulphate
as a fertIlizer. Practical eonclu. -
ftohratceorttaheinr JerfeOrPtl�II.Z�nraderW1�thertaoult·n thcoA�deitilo..ruol profit to the farmer in noin. production. tioned in Moultrie. sions from these observations
show that th'
� - Dr. I. Phil Campbell, director of exten- Cooperation Pledged
use of dolomitic limestone on sandy soilll
common elem.nts or with some other un- .Ion ...or1r, preaided. V/. G, Owens. swine Dr. Nighbert pledged his full coop.ra- for
the purpose of supplying magnelluid
common element will not do or will do dil- speclalillt; Dr. Milton P. larnagin, animal tion to the county agents an dvocational
should be limited to rates that will lIoi
ferently.
.
huahendman; Dr. Richardson, poultry .pe- teachen in their swine breeding, feeding completely
neutralize all the soil acidity.
Increases Protein Content elal�ti. Ifr. Farmer. assistont marketing and Banitation demonstrations. Mr. Mc- "F'airly
reliable indications of .pec!fl�
Some time ago attention was called to a Ipeclall8t ot the' State CoHere of Agri- DoweH gave some figurea which showed in
Boil deficiencies have been observed in coa..
, demonstration at the Exposition of Cheml- culture; Dr. Murray (" Hall, of Washing- an impressive_,way just what parasites are trolled experiments with aoybeans wherl!callndustriei in New York where the Unit- ton. D. C� chief of the zoological division costing bog raisers and the benefits that three distinct types of chlorosis indicate cuI!'
ed Statea Department of Agricultur. had Of til. U. S. Department of Agriculture. Dr. will accrue to the farmers when they adopt tural conditions that are remediabl., ...,
an exhibit &bowing bow commercial fent. E. 14; Nlrhhert, of I. the ..me department, s",ine aenitatio "measures. He told also spectively by applications
of fertilizers caito
lizers ..pplied to wheat inereuea th••))rO- Coanty Alrent R. A. Stratford and H. Mc- of the effqrtn being made by his comr.any �alning
magnesium, manganese. or �
tein content of that grain! therebJ' produe- Dowen; manager of th. Moultrie plant, of to introduce peanut pork to the peop e of tessium.
' .
Ing better bread. Freah Dread waa baked. Swift and eompany. were amonr tho.. the southeast. He stated that Georgia wAs UPotasslum was seriously
deficient on th�
daily. the samples .howing that the in· making talka. Some 50 or m'ore farmers at- importing 65 ·per cent of the mat consum- Norfolk Boil,
but there was no conclusiv4
crease in protein not ouly added to the food tended the meeting. ed, and that if her citizens would quit im- evidence in the growth of soybeans that
value of the bread. but improved the bak- Pralsee Diyenificatioa porting we�tern meat and eal> pe'lnut pork,
added potassium liberated appreciabhf
'
Ing qualities of the f1onr. The loavea of which is superio rin flavor and much more quantities of magnesium.
bread whleh were exhibited ahowed that Dr. Campbell, in opening tile meeting, easly digested. there would be a broad mar- "The abnormalities of loil expesed t�
.the bigh protein wheat obtained by applJ'. took occasion to praise the mixed farming ket right here at home, and 'tbe differential normal rainfall in containers has been aIr.
Ing sodium nitrate at the time of heading program which baa been practiced in CoI- in hOK prices might be eliminated. served by other investigators. It appeart
�tua11y yielded br.ad of superior quality. from the results of the year's work that
Shortly thereafter attention was drawn this may bo advantageous to some exten'
to experimental work carried on bJ' tho ing a large proportion of the miSling plant. the beat knOWtl dietetic amelioratives for for experimentation as it accelerates los..
iWiacolllln Agricnltural Experiment Sta- and .ubsequent animal food-pho.spborou.. the fatel disease. For year. doctors have
os by leaching, thereby shortening the timf
tion, reported in Bulletin· 399. It relatea ,f r soil deficiencies to be noted."
the conditiona leadinlr liP to the investlga- The posslbUity
.
of utilizing chemical prescribed the eating of liver for patients All of these examples, in addition (0
tion 01
.
the mysterious disease '·plc.... plant food for health-building purposes was auffering from anaemia. dozenl of othen that might be given, a�
;J¥h1ch, for ten yelU"ll or more. haa be.n 01>- further auggeated by Dr. E. C. BroOks of Plant Dlaeaaes certainly far afield-or down the field-
",,"ed amollr dairJ' herds in on••ectlon of tho North Carolina State College of AirrI- The results of the work of Dr. D. C. from -the original type of experimentel
iWlacoruoiD. and whleh baa been observed in cultur. and Engineering at tho recent meet- Neal; formerly plant pathologist of the work having to do with what kind and how:
iother .ectiona of this country and ill other ing of the Natlorial Fertilizers Associatlen Mississippi Experiment Station, were st.-ik- mnch for crops increases which held aI­
lancU. :AfflIcted animals ....r. put on dil- In New ;London. Connectieut. Research ing. sbowing that control measures for the most exclusive sway until just a very few
Iferani l'ationa for a period of three montlul. into the caWle of pernicious ana.mla in costly eotton disease, wilt, Included the years ago. Th. question of the propel'
r.t'he r8I!Ult8 of the wta ahowed that tb. progress at the North Carolina Experim.nt planting of ,.ut realotant varieti.s. the n•• amount and the right proportion of tbe
)l1Hu. waa Clq to • defleieney ." phos. Station and elsewhere indicate. that .01'- of balanced fertilisers. and the· malnte- thre.. generally deficient elements in a corn­
phoroaa In th.· ration and that It can be per may be added to fertilizer and applied nan.. of adequate organic eontent of $be plete fertnlzer is still the principal poinO
".'
��m. l:r e6fteeC feedillg, Th. deflclen- to the Ion. where planta lDay abearb the aoU. Th. lIeed for potash in the fertilizer to be considered but tbe foregoing example"
� of pllolphoroaa ill tho ration ill tum elemeni during their crowth. ,When thOle OIl wilt lnfeeted IOU was particularly ap- Indicate that there are in addition man:r
tfteM badt: to • a1miJar deficiency of tbe 'plante are eaten by cattle. the .opper Is parent In these experiments. High potalh_ other factors to be considered under special
lOlL ThiI ileftcieney of the soU Is eor- cOllcentratad in the liver of tha animal. content f.rtllIzer was found to .. ia tilt � "ich have widespread appJiea-
1'eCted by appllcat(01l8 9� te!:t!llze� �o!!tai!!- t!t� !!!ak!_ng aVl!ilabl. � l!U!!!&!!8 9M � !IO!I� 9f �tto!! )'WIt, :While a ...ell-flal- t'-
"
Fertilizer Is Useful
For Checking Plant
Rots And Diseases
..
..
"
•
... ,
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Poultry Is Marketed
Co-operatively In 85
Counties Of Georga
BY E. L. Af'''EN
Eighty-five counties If! Gcot gin, with the
aid or the Georg ia State Collego of Agri­
culture, assembled and mat keted eoopera­
tIvely 3,846,169 pounds of live poultry in
1929. The value of the poulti y so sold was
approximately $900,000, and jndividual
county returns varied from $200 to $50,-
000
'I'his cooperative mal ket ing of poultry
is part of a 5_ycnr cxtenston pi ogram
adopted by the Georgia Extension Set vice
In 1927 This program contemplated the
coord lila lion of pi eduction and marketing
10 which the State oxtenston poultry
apeclalis ta would be responsible for pro­
duction mater ial and the marketing .. spe­
ciallsts for the work 111 marketing. In car­
ryIng out this program 111 n counlY, n coun­
ty committee IS formed of potlltl y men,
fal mel 5, and athOl s mtClcstcd In the lin.
111 ovcmcnt of pI nctlces In ralMlIg and mar­
keting poultl y products 'rhe comlnJttees
In somc counties have grown IIlto iOi mal
�OOPCl atlve associations
Methods Followed
Under the plan followed 10 these coun­
ties In HlstltUtlllg tho coopel alIve 111m I.et­
ing of lIve poultry, the county poultl y com­
mltlee, with the adVice and �\sslstnnce IlJ
the county agent, makes 1.\ SUI \'cy to de.
tel mIne If there IS un adequate SUI plus to
JusCI[y car-lot assembling Usuallv two
or mOl e counties JOin togcther In loading a
car. If estltnntcs show an adequate vol­
ume n dute IS set for the mal kctlllg Then
the Ceorgla Stute Bllleau of MUlkets IS le­
quested to make contacts With 1l10Spcctive
..:n1:.10t buyers, �ollCltJng bills. These blds
aro submitted to the poultl �r COlTlmlttees by
classes of live poultry At a deSIgnated
hoar the bllds are opened by Lhe poultry
connnlttecs and With the ad VICO and assist­
ance of county agents the sliccessful hlddcl
is dotellUmed and a conti act made. The
other details for ussembllllg, gludlllg,
weighing, finanCing, and transporttrlg' al e
planned and supel VIsed by the local poul­
tlY committee or aSSocIation With the ad­
VIce and assistance of county agents and
speclullsts flom the m3rkctlng dl\"I.SIOn of
tho GeorgIa State College of Agllculture
In add,tIOn to SOhCltlllg bIds, the GeorgIa
State Bureau of Markets has cooperated by
furlllslllng wCIghclS and gl adets, espeCIal­
ly when Lhe plnn IS being Inlbated
'rho countv agents WOle the pivotal wor1\­
els In addItIOn to the usual ntethod and
result delllonsttatlOlls used by them In es­
tablIshing the poultl y-Industl y develop­
ment proglam, postels, clIculur letters,
news ltems, and exhibit matellal were used
successfully. 'ro IntenSify the Walk, seven
contiguouS counties m northeast Georgia
wele selectet! f,rst for thIS effort. Up to
the present time seven postCIS have been
displayed e..xtcnslvly 1n these countIes.
'These posters were developed flam cilstmc­
tlve pl nctices m reference to the produc­
tion and markettng of poultry. For exam­
ple, In December, 1928, a poster Illustratlng
the seasonal price flutuations for brOilers In
GeorgIa 'Yas (hstrlbuted. Twenty of these
posters were placed III each of these seven
counties, bemg dlspnlyed 111 countl y bankS',
stores, and schoolhouses As Soon as the
poster had been placed, a carefully drafted
Circular lettel, explaining In mot e detail
when and how to raise broilers so as to take
advantage of ...the-usual upward swmg m
prlce 10 March and April, was sent by each
county agent to the fal mel S 1nteres,t�d m
the poultry enterpTlse. '1'0 carry the mfor­
matlon to all the farmeTs 10 each county,
Items were prepared for the local news-
pa���. posters used in the series carned the
follOWIng btles' "A Strong Shlppmg
POIDt Poultry Market 7 Demands Good
Prices"; "Healthy Brrds, Clean Houses,
Who!o.8ome Feed," Early Hatched Pullets
Pay;" "Early Bro1lers Pay," "Growth of
L,ve Poultry Market"; "'Is an Egg Always
an Egg?"" 'Ask the Candler' "; Jnd "In
Marketing Eggs S,ze Plus Quality Brings
the Top Price."
The subJect matter for them was develop­
ed by the productIon and marketing special­
lsta afOOr conferences WIth county agricul­
tural agents in the seven countIes in whIch
they were used first. The subject:matter
m(ormatlOn was then lent to tho Federal
Of Ice of Cooperative Extension Work in
Washmgton for Visualization, and dcsigns
for the posters were prepared by visual
mstruetion and edItorIal work. The post­
ers were then pnnted by the GeorgIa Ex­
tensIOn Service.
'1'0 gIVe the rest of tbe State an oppor­
tUnity to use th,s materIal, on. poster on
each subject In the series was sent to each
county agent. As a result, twenty addi­
tional county agents used the materIal and
were furmshed WIth 10 posters and COp'••
of the C,! cul'r letters and news items used.
County AgenLs ResponSIble
The county gents have been the pivotal
men ,n thIS development. They l,ave naade
, tho fauners In thlr countIes realize their
bargaIDlng power when taey market col­
lectIvely. This bargamlng power mIght be
mmunlzed If some central agency, not own ..
P.d and controiled by farmer. who hud
gRln1!d experience m marketing thlough
Jo�al Sel Vices, periOJ med the sellmg func­
tion. The county all'�nts and marketl11;J
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Tobacco Growers To
Have Expert Grading
Service At Auctions
Poultry
iIt�G_!'giti{;
be stressed too greatly.
Trent Drllliong Water
A fter the birds of low VItality and the
ones that are suffering m the more ad­
vanced stages of the trouble have been re­
moved and disposed of by seUlng the for­
Iller and but mng OJ decply burying the lut­
ter treat al drinking water that the birds
have access to With some such powerful
germicide as Stei ilac, Germozonc or other
non-poisonous substances as per directions
that come WIth the material. Use thl'!.
treatment constantly for at least a month
or until all signs of the trouble have dIS­
appeared for some time
In conjunction with this general clean
up of the birds and premises we recommend
strongly the use of at least two dostngs
WIth Epsom Salts at the rate of one pound
per Olle hundred adult bIrds, lettIng the
clOSings come one weel{ 8pur t.
'1'0 as. 1St the birds to build up a greater
reslst-nnce to disease we urge the free use
of succulent green food, seml-sohd butter
mIlk once each day and the add,tIOn of cod
liver OIl to the ratIOn The em I-solid but­
ternl1lk may be bought emulSIfIed WIth the
correct amount of cod hver 011 if you Wish
If you are uSlOg a commeTlcnt ready mixed
mash that contallls cod hver 011 It may
be omItted f,om the above outline. We
suggest however that even though your
mash con tams dry buttet J1ulk that you use
the semi-solid also, at least until you feel
that your bIrds are In the pInk of condI­
tIOn agam.
To recapitulate, clean thoroughly, dUlin.
fect comiJletely bUIld p VItality.
Poultry Specialist
Tells Treatment Of
Prevalent Ailments
By A STAFF WRITER
Georgia tobacco growers, for the first
time, WIll have the opportunity of having
expert grading SCI vice furnished them for·.
their product when It goes on sale this sea­
son, according to E C. Westbrook, tobacco
and cotton specialist at the Georgia State
CoUege of Agriculbure
Plans for this service are now being
worked out by the agr-icultural college at
Athens and the Uinted States Department Ii
of Agriculture, coo pel ating,
Reduced to its SImplest terms, the new
selVICC contemplatest he inspectlon and'
grading' of tobacco prcvrous to ItS sale on
auction warehouse floors. Under the exist-
ing marketing procedure the farmer's to­
bacco Is placed on the wm ehouse floor and _j
sold at auctIOn to the 11Ighest bIdder, each
buyer forming hts own opinIOn of the grade
and the pUl chaser mal k111g the sales ticket
With hiS company's puvute gl ade mark.
No Change In Procedure
No change 111 thlS pI ocedUi e IS IIlvolved �
10 the sale of tnsll.cctcd tobacco, 50 far as
It goes, except that before the sale takes
place a competent tobacco ginder, employ-
ed or licensed by the UIlIted States De­
partment of Agl ;cultule, Will, upon request,
make n caleful InspectIOn of the tobacco
and mark the tIcket With the appropnate
Ulllted States 5tondald Glade. When a JT
basket of Inspected tobacco IS offered for
sal ethe U111ted States grade IS announced
and the sale proceeds
The seIling of R farm product at the
falmers' markets on standard grades means
that the !81 mer WIll indIVIdually get near- '!
er the true market vnlue.�.io[ hiS lJloduct
and 10 turn Will be cneoul aged to ploduce
what the market needs
'rhls proJect, undel taken by the fedelal
government, 1S JT1 1 eaItty the outgrowth of
a request made by the Lynchburg (Va) ,_
chamber of commelcc dUllllg the malket­
mg season of 192G-27 that some one flom
the depal tment of agllculture study the
quabt yo! tobacco then being sold on theIr
mal ket In relation t.o the prices be10g paid.
1n lesponse to L1l1s the fedelal authOrities ..
went to WOI k to naugUt ate n service of
thIS kllld to the glowers.
Warehousemen Favorable
The depa1 tment of agricultule conSIders
that Lh,s servIce has all'eady passed tbe ex­
perImental stagc, and the plan hus been en"-­
dorsed by practically all connected WIth the
Industry, from the farmer to the dealer
From the standpOint of the floor buyer,
InspectIOn has many advantages. The pres ..
ence of a fedmal grade malk enables hlll�
to bid With more assurance, It 1S not that:
-I
he IS not a competent judge of tobacco, but
that the Judgment of two men IS always
b�tter t1lan one, espeCIally smce the .buyer
IS so rushed In hiS work ........
The warehousemen, themselves, are
found stl ong SUppOl ters of the tobacco'!
grading serVice because, naturaHy, any­
thing that enhances the price paId for the
commodity helps thetr commiSSions. All
dealers have been found to be strong cn­
dorsers of the serv Ice.
The advantages of the new mspect,on
and gradmg servIce are.: (1) Off,c,al stand- p­
ard graqes represent to the farmer a meas­
Uring rod sponsored by thej Ulnted States
government; (2) an oll'lclal gradmg system
gives the growers a common language for
d,scussmg thel, tobacco, (3) as a Tesult of
gradmg the variatIOn. m prIce for tobacco:.
of the same general gl ade nre smaller and
there IS less cause for (lissatlsfactlon, alld
(4) another advantage to the grower whose
tobacco has ben, graded is that he has an
mtelllgent baSIS for decldmg whether he
has received a fair price. "'
By C. If. MAGOON,
In view -of the Wide spread prevalence
of the above mentioned poultry troubles at
the present thue It would not be untimely
for us to consider some of the leading as­
pects of these diseases.
-
.
Evel y clisease has a cause, of course, and
tho ill st thing to (:�S ai:ve?t�I��tCOll�SI��rl;:-
move the cause or causes
or so modIfy them as to
render them ineffecti ve.
The basic and funda­
mental cause be h I n d
nme out of tcn of our
poultry contagions IS
bIrds of low VItality or
that have been weaken­
ed by adverse envuon'"
mont or prevIous dls�
C H ?tl cased conditions
The
. . agoon
Wil ter beheves this 80
fmnly that he WIshes It could be print­
ed ,n letters a foot 111gh on the door of
evel y poultry bul1dmg 111 FIOllda or ony
other state. Countless examples 11lus�
tUI tlng thiS POlllt have from tune to
lillie come to our attention until we feel
lhat It should receive a poultrymun's first
consldcl atton lit the conduct of hIS bUSI­
ness. It will usually be found thut thel e
HIe 111 e\elY flock Cettulll UlrPS of low YItul4
ltv even 1n a flock that IS In genclal pos­
sessed of good tsamma. Thee bird hould
be \\ atched for and culled out ImmedIately
for Lhey are a constant menace to the
health of the flock.
In the consHlel uti on of poultry dIseases
at all tllnes It should be remembered that
}ll eventton 18 of far more value thaI) al!
the cure-ails 10 the world.
Damlmes8 Causes Sickness
In the present epIdemIC of roupy troubles
that \\e have It IS undoubtedly due In most
cases to the excessIve Iainfall nnd accom­
pnnYlng damp, not to say wet condition of
the 1 uns, ya"lds and even the houses them­
selves. ThiS comhtlOn has perSisted for
some weeks, even all summer, nnd the
glound 111 the YOlds unable to cleanse It­
self of the accumulated impurltICs from
the dlOpplngS eIther by drainage, aeration
or sunlight )5 actmg as a source of miee­
tlon fOr all these alhed troubles. Wherever
It IS pOSSIble we would urge that you spade
o""r 0,," plow the yards and runs after put­
ting on a good applicatIon of slacked lime
If your plant IS so arranged that It IS at
all pOSSIble to change (110 bll ds to fresh
ground, by all menns do so, and lime, plow
and seed the luns that ale emptIed to
fr eshen them.
Clear Houses
The houses themsel ves should reCClve a
very thorough cleantng and diSinfecting
uSing ..any good approved dISinfectant, such
as cleolm, catbolrneum or the other good
coal tar dlslOfestants. If the floor IS dIrt,
the top three mches should be removed and
replaced With clenn SOli from a locatIOn
that poultry has not run on. Tho feed,
gilt, shell an dother hoppers and dIshes
should be emptIed and thoroughly scrubbed
WIth a solutIon of Babblts potash or lye
and then dISInfected as above IndIcated for
the houses. The drlnk11lg utenSIls of what­
ever kmd �hould be scrubbed out and <lISIO­
fected. UBlllg espeCial care 1n thiS as most
of the rnfectlOn 111 roupy troubles occurs
at the drinking dIshes. Use your own yos
and common sense and make n thorough Job
of thiS clealllng up, for unless this 18 a
thorough job you ba",1I. wasted your tlmo.
Energetic measures are reqUITed to
out such a trouble when onc.e well- eotab­
hsbed In ones prel111Ses. Many tlTnes the
dIsease will appear to be under good con­
trol or even stamped out only to suddenly
reappear when ralllS Or other favorable
conditions arise that temporarily 10wer the
reolstance of. the bIrds. Th,. point cannot
Egg Market Shows
Very Few Signs Of
Any- Improveme�ts
EIther there are too many egg. or not
enough consumers thiS year as the egg
market has shown ltttte eVidence of sea­
sonal Improvement 10 prices thus far. Most
seasons the prIce starts to advance WIth
the beginning of summer but so far thele
has been mIghty httle Improvement.
In contrast With earlier In the scason
the consumptIOn of eggs has not been par­
tIcularly brIsk and the movement to stor­
age has contmued at a gl atcr rate than
last year, presaglllg a record quantity of
eggs ID storage for August 1.
_ Future dellvenes at New York nnd Chi.
cago, notably the November dellvenes, af­
ter making moderate advances declined
agaIn and at the present time are relative­
ly low.
On account of the heavy hatch of pUllets
early 1D the spring a good many cWalers
are looktng Jor marc than the usual quan­
tItIes of pullet eggs. Although these egg.
arc small they arc, nevertheless, fresh eggs
and make It Just that much hOlder to -sell
cold storage eggs regardless of how good
the latter may be.
'fhere 18 always the poss,b,lity that
somethmg may happen to upset culcula­
tlOns but Ii they do not fl1l1 egg p-rices WIll
not go qUIte as hIgh ao usual-or else the
egg men are all wrong.
Nematode Disease
, Of G.eorgia Wheat
Some days ago some specimens C;f dls- Extension Workers Study
eaacd wheat heads were sent to the Geor. Nane members of the extensIon service
gla ExpeTlment Station from a farm at of the GeorgIa State College of Agncul­
Clermont, Hall county, Georgia. The heads ture, known as home demonstration agents,
were disto�ted, closely resembling head. in- arb on a Slx-week's leave of absence fronT
fect<!d WIth stinkIng smut; but, in place the varIOUS countIes where they work for
of the grain of normal wheat OJ" the soft a study at the agricultural school.
smut balls of smutted wheat ,the heads They and the countIes they are from are
contamed hard, swollen, and somewhat as follows: Miss Ida Bell, Troup county;
roughened galls shorter than normal wheat M,ss Merry N.II Davis, Berrien county;
grams. When thm sections of these galls Mrs ElIzabeth Proctor, MerIwether county;'"
were examined under the mIcroscope they MISS V,ctoria Whatley, Greene county;
were found fIlled with a ma•• of nema- Mrs. Bessie Gaines, PIckens county; Mrs.
todes, m,crolcop,e worm. known tc1!hmcal_ C. H. Jordan, TatnaU county; MISS Jane
Iy as Tylenchus tritlci.
• Roberts, Newton county; Mrs. K. J. Cars-
Cursory investigation has shown this dis- well, TWIggs county and Mrs. L. E. Backu....
ease quit. prevalent in tbe nOlghborhood Chatham county.
speCIalists of Georgia have been directly from which the specImen was received. An -----------
responsible for malntaimn&" thIS favorable attempt to trace the otlgm of the seed has ,lnter�st in the cultIvation of tung oil
pOSItIOn of the producers. developed the fact that It was grown local- trees In GeorgIa i. on the ,"crease, and
Results of Cooper.tioR Iy and has been badly dlsensed durmg the several experImental grove. have been
In speaking of results the report of the put two years. The loss thia year on otarted near ThomasY1l1e, and ,n the ad·,
State College said a survey made by one three fanns was estImated at 15 per eent, jOlnmg county pf Grady.
of the marketing speCIalists of Georgia in and one grower estimated h,s loss last year
cooperatIOn WIth the county agent in a to be much hIgher than that fIgure, posslb­
county where such eooperative marketmg Iy 50 per cent.
had not been otarted, showed that the These estImates are probably low be­
farmers were rccelving on an average of 18 cause of the dIffIculty of estImating loss
cents per pound for hens, 25 to SO cents from stunted plants that produce a reduced
for fryers, and 9 cents for roosters, where- amount of nonnal grain. The nematodes
as in another county in whIch this local co_ attack tlie seedhng plants soon after they
operatlOn had been developed farmers were emerge from the soil causing distortion of
recClving 25 cent. a pollnd for hens, 36 the leaves, shortemng of the nodes and re_
cents for fryers ,and 16 cents for roosters. duced tillerlng, accompanIed by generally
It was deCIded to undertake ouch group co- stunted growth.
operation, and two wcelts later in th,s par- They live over in the infected stubbla,
tlcular county 21,210 pounds of h ve poultry straw and other litter In the (IClds as well
were assembled nnd sold, reprcsentmg nn as ln the galls which bccome mixed With
IDClease 10 pflce of $1,509. Irl'alll in threshlpg. Thtte(ore, land whIch
haa produced a dIseased crop should not
be planted ID wheat or in rye, which i. al.�
attacked by the nematodes, the following
year. The _!;raw should bo burned or
handled earelully to avoid spreadmg to
other graID fIelds. GraIn from infested
fIClds should not be used for seed.
In case clean seed cannot be obtained
the iilfested seed should be Cleaned by·'
methods, detaIls or which can be obtained
from U. S. Depurtment of Agriculture
Farmers' Bulletm No. 1607 or py ,wlting
the Georlgn Experiment Statton, Experl­
ment, Geol "Ia.
GEORGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTfCJN PAGE ELEVEN
An increase of 60,748,260 cubic feet of
refrigeration warehouse capacIty in the
Umted States over the two year perIOd
.. endmg October 1, 1929, is reported by the =====================================================:::l
Bureau of Agriculture EconomIcs, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, in its b,ennial
.urvey of cold storage faclhtles.
The total warehouse .pace on October 1
Is placed at 728,694,833 cubic feet, an In-
'crease of 9 per cent 8S compared WIth the
.nmo date in 1927. There were 1,400 con­
eerns orteratlllg these warehouses AI! com­
pared Wlth 1,323 concerns on October 1,
1927.
... Th� bureau report. that the largest In­
_,.. erense hIlS been in public warehouse Bpace
whIch was 42,914,041 cubic feet greater
thnn in 1927. Private warehouse spnce in­
ereasod 4,826,747 cubic feet in the two year
pe�lOd, and warehouses doing primarily a
..
prIvate busin.s. but doinr lome public busi­
ness incidentally, increased by 3,046,638
cub,c feet.
In the meat packing industry, thero was
an mcrease of storage capaCity amounting
to 20,710,063 ""bie feet, but this Is offeet
,""HIeWhat In that packing bou.... doiDa A
_. Things Worth
Knowing----
�. nJl!IE 'lL�ulfe���rAt�!OfJn,r�E���TDe��rf!��
of AH'rlculture. Iaaued by the Bureau or Agfumliurnl
ECtlllOlU'CS '] hili bulletin covers condtuone affecting
locnl Ilgriculturc. 0\\ nershtn of land and mnrmae­
mont. of Innd and labor position of farm teuente.
and lulJustrnents In farming since 1920 Ocptee rna),
be cbtnined from the Depur-tment of Agriculture.
� ee:t ���n��'lln�;�t�:'JlOn� th:�t�I�1 r�le:c ��t��
est to all allrlC:ultUrn! workers Copiee: mllY be cb­
tnined without chArge from our Goor""t. Fermer and
Frlllt Grower InrormntlOn Bureau, 611 Glenn Dhll,
Atlantn Ga
ORIGIN AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE COM·
MERCIAL STRAWBERRY CROP A bullehn wrtt­
ten by J W Strcwbrtdee or the Bureau of Alrn.::ul.
ture Thla Is Il rev lew or the commercial )lOtIillon
, :�o!�uectl��p· t��e vK:�;:ttl� o!ft��r���b:rt:I�.lhe�earC��I:!
mil), be obtained by "riling to the Suneelntendent of
Dceumcnte, WlUlhlngton, DC, encleetne twents­
five cents
BET'l ER CROPS WITH Plu\NT FOOD "The
Pocket Book of Allrrculture" A monthlY magna me
that IS full or tntercsttne and profitable information
'Ihe current Issue conlnms lome (Ju:\hty IIUIJKestions
t ��n�nel�t�er a�nt���Ctll�/ur��OUt�!� ��������ilo"'�
milY bt! obllilned by wrltmg our Georgia Fnrmf'r And
Fruit Oro"cr Information Dun.""u 611 Glenn Dldg.
At.llln!lI. Gil
'l'HE CA'1 ERPILLAR MAGAZINEJ a mngmr.ine
devoted to the uses or trnctors in httle kno\�n pllrla
or t.he worhl. luch all, South America Africa. Indl"
etc '1 ho.!lc "lshlnS: to be on the mllllmg hilt ehould
? ""rile to our GeorgIA rnrmer ond Frill\. Gro"er In·
formlltlon Bureau, 611 Glcnn Bldg. Atl"nia Gn
A UNIQUE CEDAR PRODUCr-An entirely new
wn), of sealing closcl.!! to prevent mot.h flllmftge hnl
been developed by a Florida concern 'fhe Ilrodud
i.!l "hnt might be termed a plast.lc cedar and tnkCl
the plnce or ord,nlHY pln.!lter at nbout the Imme cOllt
Jt lJeRI" e\ery cr:\ck "nd cre\lce: In the c108et nnd IS
IllPIJlied )Ike ordinary 1)hlster III repellnnl (JunhtlelJ
8re superior to those of crour "ood bccaulle or the
� k�\t:�n Ceadll'lr C�dlt';;e':�d,it a�dnt��nbel��hewldcl!uc�e�d
throllKhout the Btate, haVing uillo attrueted con�
alileruLrle nttentlon In many or the other 80ulhcrn
ItRtce The company plRns on nnt10nAI th.!ltrlbutlon
and the product. IS handled throURh local lumber
anll building Bupply houscs The prCflent enpaclty
of the 1,llInt 1ft R. carloRd " dny rill ther Inrorma­
tlOn clln be obtJunlXl by writing our GeorgI" Farmer
... ,,"�I FrUIt Grower InformatIon Bureau. 511 Glenn
Did"" Allanlll. On
LA fES'r IN['ORMATION ON CHEMICAL WEED
CON J nOL A very comprehensive and RltrllC\.lve
book 011 weed cont.rol CuntAlns ehnpters on "enerft!
Inrormatlon on chlorllte "eed killen, mnchl1)ery for
F���) ��f,I�h:l���kb� ob�m:t1ro:notl��1 Gc!��',�a����_
• mer lind FrUit Gro .... er Inrormatlon Bureau, 611
Glcnn Bldg Atlnnln Georgia
ELEC'1 RIC M010RS for churning. runnln£" a
r:rcnm ICllllrntor or the ml\n1' '"skl that. take 110
much cnervy and time .... hen done by hand ThIB
motor I" porlnble and so rna, be used for .u, m"n,
kilids of work nil yoU have }"or In (ormatIOn ,ultlretll
'til Our Gcorgm Farmer Rnd f rull Grower )nfonnat,on
Durellu 611 GlenTI Didg. At.lantH OR
HOME AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OU'fFJ'rs
An InexpelUllve method of prOVIding food for the
fnmily or of malting money by cnnning eommerClnl
ly Jnstructlon (or tormmg a local group of CRImen
to UIIP. surplus farm produce and make It J)fIY Write
OUr CeoriCla Furmer And 1 rUlt Grower Information
_, Burellu 611 Glenn Bldg Atlanbi. Gn
A FERTILIZER DOOKLE"r, dCllcrlblnB in Blmple,
non�techhlcal l"ncullKe, t he elementa of 11011. and
fcrllllzen, and their properties G,vell expert ad­
vice un top drftlslng. etc For. copy or HIIII l)I\m4
r::��m,:r:!� t�rre�U�r6�1� J;:�e�lda"nd l�r��tla?G:et
•
Cold Storage Space
Increase Since '29
New Canned Food Law
Expected To Be Great
Help For Housewives
subject to the provisious of the Meat In­
spection Act of March 4, 1907 (Th11 ty­
fourth Statutes, page 1260), as amended,
and except canned milk; the word class
means and IS Iimited to a generlc product
fOI which a standard is to be established
and does not mean a grade, VUl iety, or spe­
cies of a generre product. Tho SCCI etnry
of Ag rlculture is Authorized to determine,
establish, and promulgate, from time to
time, n reasonable standard of quality, con­
dition, nnd or fIll of con tamer for each
class of canned food as WIll, in hIS judg­
ment, promote honesty and fait dealing 10
the interest of the consumer; and he is
authorized to alter or modIfy such standard
from tune to time as, In his judgment,
honesty and fair deahng in tho interest of
the consumer may require. The Secretary
of Agriculture IS further authorized to pre­
scribe and promulgate from time to time
the form of state statements which must
appear in a plain and conspICUOUS manner
on each package or label of canned food
whIch falls below the standard promulgat­
ed by hIm, and whICh WIll indIcate that
such canned food falls below such standard,
and he IS authorIzed to alter or modIfy such
form of statement, from tIme to tllnc, as
In hIS Judgment may be necessary. In pro­
mulgatlllg such standards and forms of
statements and any alteration or modlfica­
blon thereof, the Secretary of .A:grlculture
shall speCIfy the date or dates when such
standards shall become effectl ve, or after
whIch sueh statements shall be used, and
shall gIve pubhc notIce not less than mnety
days 10 advance of the dute or dates on
whIch such standards shall becomo effect­
Ive or such statements· shall be used.
Nothing In th,s paragraph shall be con­
strued to authorize the manufacture, sale,
shIpment, or transportatIOn of adulterated
or misbranded foods.'"
Becomes EffecUve Immediately
The amendment becomes effective Im­
medIately and thIS to announce that the
Food and Drug AdmlOistratJOn, whIch IS In
charge of the enforcement of the food and
drugs act, WIll begm at once the formula­
tIOn of the tentatIve standards of quality,
condition, and or fIll or con tamer for the
more common canned food products, It 1S
the purpose of the AdmInistration in draw­
Ing up these standards to seek information
from canners, from dIstrIbutors, both whole­
sale and retail, nnd from consumers and
consumers' orgamzattons,
CritiCIsm Invited
Before a final announcement of any
standard or standards and of any deSIgna­
tIOn Intended to descrIbe produch whIch
fall below the standard IS made, crItIcism
WIll be lDvited from all who are mterested.
��ld�1l mstances pubhe hearings will be
CopIes of thi. communication are bemg
sent to each commerCial canner in the
United State. of whom the Department has
record, to all State canners' associatIons
and the National Canners' Assoclatton, to
the secretaries of wholesale and retaIl dis­
tributors' organizations, and are being is­
sued to the trade and dally papers. The
views of consumers' and home economics
orgamzations aTe boing sought through the
Bureau of Home EconomICS of the Depart­
ment of AgrIculture.
Livestock Industry
Of Future Must Be
Built With Science
The housewife WIll ha ve a choice of two
classes of canned foods under the amend­
ment to the Federal food and di ugs act
enacted by Congress and just- signed by
the President, says W. G Campbell, chief
of the Food and Drug Admlnistratlon, U.
S Department of Agriculture.
This amendment, known as the "Canners'
Bill," authorizes the Secretnry of Agri­
culture to promulgate from time to time
reasonable standards of quality, condition,
and fill of container for each generic class
of canned food except meat and meat prod­
ucts and canned milk, Such standards are
now being formulated by the department.
The law also author iaes the Secretary to
prescribe a form of statement which Will
clearly dIfferentIate substandard artICles
fl om those whIch meet the standards.
Gives Assurance To BOus�wlfe
The "alue of th,s law to the housewife
will be the assurance that Lhe canned foods
she purchases meet a definite standard es­
tablished by a government ngency, Mr.
Campbell pOints out. The amendment WIll
not constltutc a bar to the manufacture and
sale of wholesome canned foods of a quali­
ty lower than the standard, but such prod­
ucts must be labeled mformatlvely so that
If the houseWife WIshes a less expensive
canned plOduct she WIll be able to buy It
wILh full knowledge of ItS character-pre­
sumably at a lower prIce-and WIth full
assUJ ance t.hat 1t IS a wholesome product
and neither adulterated nor misbranded.
Letter Issued
The Food and Drug AdminIstratIOn, U.
S Depal tment of Agllculture, under whIch
the amendment WIll be enforced, IS all cady
at work formulating the sLandards "hleh
WIll later be Issued by the Secretary. The
follOWing letter by G. G. Campbell, chIef
of the administratIOn, has been Issued to
the canmng trade:
'fo whom It may concern
The Congress of the Umted States has
passed and jJJe PreSIdent has approved an
act commonly known as the "Cnnners"
BIll" deSIgned to amend Lhe Federal food
and drugs act of June 30, 1906, by author­
IZmg the Secretary of AgrIculture to de­
termine, establlsb and promulgate from
tIme to tIme a reasonable standard of quali­
ty, condlLlOn, and of fIll of contalDer for
each generic class of canned food except
meat and meat food ploducts and canned
mIlk. It also authorIZes the Secertary to
prescrIbe a form of statement which must
appear 10 a plain and conspicuous manner
on each package or label of eanned food
whICh falls below the standard promulgated
by hIm and whIch WIll 1n(lIcate that such
canned food falls below Buch standard.
The texL of the amendmenL to the food and
dl ugs act IS as follows:
"An net to amend section 8 of the Act
entitled IIA n Act for preventlllg the manu­
facture, sale, or transportatIon of adulterat­
ed or misbranded or pOisonous or dele­
terIous foods, drugs, medlcmes, and ltquors,
and for regulating traffiC thermn nnd for
other purposes,' approved June 30, 1906, as
amended.
"Be It enacted by the Senate and House
of RepresentatIves of the UnIted States of
AmcT1ca )n Congress assembled, that sec­
tIOn 8 of the Act of June 30, 100!), entItled
'An Act for preventing the manufacture,
sale, or transportntton of adulterated or
misbranded or pOisonous or deJeterIous
foods, drugs, medicines, and hquors, and
for regulating traffIC therem, and for other
purposes," as amended, IS amended by add­
IDg at the end thereof the followlDg:
"'Filth. II It be canned food and falls
below the standard of quality, condItIOn,
and or fIll of contamer, promulgated by the
Secretary of Agnculture for such canned
food and ltS packages or label does not
bear a plam and conspiCUOUS statement pre­
.enbed by the Secretary of Agriculture m­
dlcatlng that such canned food faals below
ouch stsndard For the pu"poses of thIS
paragrnph the words cllnned foed mean all
food whICh Is In hermetICally sealed con­
tamers and is sterlhzed by heat, except
meat and meat food products whICh 11ro
"Knowledge of Animal husbandry alon.
IS not enough to Insure improvement anel
commercial development of the livestock in­
dustry of a country. Technical research
and vctermary training. also are essential."
T'his IS the keynote of a paper prepared by
Dr. John R. Mohler, chief of the Bureau
of Animal Industry. U. S. Department of
Agriculture, for di cuss ion at the fust In­
ter-A merican Conference on Agnculture.
Forestry, and Animal Industry, which w111
meet m Washington. D. C., noxt September.
Specinl stress IS lnid on the importance
of research, on which, It is asserted, "de­
pends man's abIlity to combat lo••es and
Improve the livestock induatry.' Veteri.
nary training', It IS added, IS "essential fop
the prncticnl application of the knowledge
wl11ch research develops. Tho estabhsh.
mont and mn111tenance of qunrantllles, the
inspectIOn of ment, the dlRgnosie, contTol,
and eradication of nl11mal (lisensc!! anG
parasites-these and kindred responslbl.
duties arc best performed by tramed veteri­
nnrlUns."
Some countries have tended toward •
program of hvestock Improvement based
solely on anImal husbandry, whIch deal.
WIth the prachcnl breecllng, feedmg, and
management of the vurious classes of do­
mestic ltvestock. Such a progrnm may
"meet With reverses when, through chanc.
or lack of human foreSIght, Il formulabl.
bacteria) or pnrasltlc enemy of lIvcstock
enters a country and spreads through it.
destroYlDg whnt 11 vestock breederl have
patiently bUIlt up."
Experiment
Is Studying
Fruits And
Station
Native
Berries
By PROF. H. P. STUCKEY,
Director, Georgia Experiment Station
We frequently hoar the question, "wb,
are our present day frUit trecs BO suscept­
Ible to msech And dIseases, and why d.
they not bear ao dId those o( our grand.
father days 1"
Naturally, all Ills eould not be attributed
to anyone cause, The general practIce of
shipping dIseased and Insect IOf••ted nur­
sery stock before the daYI of Itnct nur­
Bury inspection laws was no doubt one con ..
trlbutmg cause. 'fhe lntroduc.tion ud
plnntmg of varIeties of !rUlts not adapted
to the sectlOn IS another cause of "carcel,.
less Jmportance.
There is a otrong feelmg on the part of
many that some of OUr nnt.lve vnnetu�1I of
fruits have been neglected almo.t to tIl.t
point of extinctIOn.
At the Georgia Mountain Expt!rlment
Station located near BlairSVIlle, Georgia,
special emphaSIS IS bemg given to learch.
Ing out little known native frUIts 10 th.t
they may be tested, propagated and wor­
thy selections dIstributed to Interested fruit
growers of the state. Just At thIS time a
search IS belnK made for outstandmg speci­
mens of native rnsphcrriea Dnd blue be,...
ries. These berTies are espcclaly weU
adapted to the lIorthern part of the Btate.
Promising plants found In frUItage will
be tagged so that they cnn be traneplanted
or cuttmgs made flom them In \he fall.
Buds are also being taken from promill­
ing apples and cherrIes known to do es­
pecially well In the mountamoue .ectlo.
of the state, to be used for stan.mg • nUr­
sery of these frUIts.
It IS requested that frUIt growen and
others interested In the development of our
native fruits commUllIcate With the Geor­
gin Experlment StatIOn, Experiment, Geor­
gia, mformatlOn a9 to outstandmg speci.­
mens of raspberries, blue beTlee, apple.
and cherries. Other frUits wlll recelVC at­
tentIOn as the opportunity arlS.S, but th"""
arc receiving espeCIal attention at this
time. Selections of worthy frUlLs can beet
be made whIle the frUIt 10 rIpe, for then
the quahty of the fruIt can be judged
along WIth the bearmg qunhtles, dlae.lo
reSistance, Vlgor, etc., of the plant. ..
trees.
Tobacco lVarehouses
Expecting A 10 Per
Cent Crop Increase
Preparing for tbe opening of tbe mar­
ket on July 29th, more than 60 tobacco
warehouses nre gettmg ready to handle an
estImated ten per cent mcrease in the 1930
tobacco crop.
Last yeur's crop put $16,806,000 in the
pockets of south GeorglU farmers, and WIth
similar prIces this year the mcrease Wlll
amount to one-half the totul value of the
19�9 peach crop.
Tobacco IS now the second money crop
of the state, rankmg next to cotton The
estimated value of the corn crop IS higher,
about $44,000,000, but thIS I. not a casll
crop, being consumed os hog feed, or other­
wIse on the farm itsel!.
Ten years ago tobacco was an insigrlJri­
cant Item In Georgia-today 1t 18 the lOam
standby of many agrIculturists.
lOcidental public cold stornge bUSiness re­
duced their space by 10,249,229 cubIC feet.
CLASSIFIED DEPf..RTMENT
Reach rural Georgia at 9c per word. For (urther particulars add res. Frank R. Hammett, 511-512 Glenn Bldg., Atl.nta, GL
WANTED REAL ESTATE INSTRUCTION
WANTED-To heor (rom owner of land for .ule. MEN-WOMEN. 18 UP Government Job. 11" ....
o Ha,.. ley, El\ldwlIl, WI" 126000 month Steady work COllllnOD educaUo.
UJ,ually lIutrlclcnt VllluaLlc book with H81 �'Uo__
CATTLE ��f:!l�\.'::�ID�;i.}o��� n��':t!,::mN.lIs:�lp J'raaI&..
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ehglble mt!n�women, 18-
60, qualify tor lJovernment poelNonl, 11264260
month Steady employment Paid 'f't\CIlUOJUl, �om-
fu�tru�ioc:tD:ren�h06���n,�st nl��, U:�17QuIC���te,
TODACCO :FARMERS SELL your wbRceo WIth Jr"r4
menr WlU'eiloult', C K. Smith, manuker. Moultrie,
Geor"ia.
MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE) GUERNSEY bull enlv�. lO'andKOnB
N L(l'IJWaler Hannibal. )Juab S.w.ulonl. Jdocknille. MONEY, tToubl. aavlng Intormatlon abo.t ....
Eetale, Stoch rnrtlculara tree. Wrt... I. .....
.onal. BOll: Twelve. Oakland, Cal.PLANTS AND SEEDS TREE KILLER
TOMATO, COLI.ARD. Cabbage, Porto Rico Potato
C�D.��� '1.00. 10.000. '1.60. Qrwa Kt" FaI'f- Bt!��':f:���� 1:;: OYeI' 100 ....ear. 12 00
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE ma,. he Inu�lwIJ' ...
Jleved. wIUw_' dtua, .... acIclr-. .........
Moho..... lfJori4a.
J'WELVE L.,;EUHGIA FAHMEH & l-HUJT GROWER �ECTJON
----------------------------------------
"
7ne Farmer Is A Business Man­
Business Methods Will Make
His Farming Profitable
The American business man has made the most phenomenal success as a class that the world has ever wit­
nessed, This has been due not only to hard work and brains, but also to the manner in which those essentials
were applied to the job at hand. Antiquated methods,-of marketing, for instance-were discarded, and new ones
adopted. The rise of American business success has been paralleled by the growth of the corporation. Coopera­
tive marketing associations for agricultural products are the corporations of that industry. In a recent speech
Jilmes C. Stone, vice-president of the Federal Farm Board said:
;
'The declaration of policy in the Agricultural Marketing Act directs the Board to raise the eco­
nomic level of agriculture to that of industry by elimination of wasteful and inefficient'methods of
distribution; by preventing and controlling surpluses of agricultural products; and by encouraging the
development and organization of cooperative marketing organizations, farmer-owned and controlled,
which comply with the terms of the Capper-Volsted Act. In fact, it practically limits our operations
to and through cooperative marketing associations. This you can readily see is a wise provision be­
cause no board could deal directly with the farmers individually. There are too many of them."
"Our first concern, therefore, was to develop a common-sense, practical program based on sound
business principles and complying with the terms of the Act which would be helpful to cooperative
marketing associations now operating and to new ones to be organized in the future. We realize that
cooperative marketing is not perfect, that there are good cooperatives and bad ones, some well man­
aged and others badly managed. We also realize that when a farmer joins a cooperative marketing as­
sociation his problems are not all solved. Cooperatives will not run themselves. They are only busi­
ness organizations which require sound financ'ial structures, honest and efficient m��agement, back­
ing and support by the farmer members who own them, and unless they have all these things they will
fail just like any other business would under similar circumstances."
"Cooperative marketing associations are to agriculture the same as corporations are to business,
and it seems to me that cooperative marketing associations are just as essential to the successful mer­
chandising of agricultural products as corporations are to the successful manufacturing and selling of the
finished product to the consuming public by industry. Corporations are organized and owned by
stockholders and are formed for the purpose of concentrating the trading power and money of the en­
tire group into the hands of a few, and the only way the producers of raw material (farm products)
can meet this condition on equal terms is by organizing into cooperative marketing associations, there­
by concentrating their selling power. This not only enables the producer to sell his product at its mar­
ket value under existing condition�, but through his own organization he can keep in closer touch with
market c�nditions in relation to demand and can regulate his production to meet the demand. There
is nothing new about this. It has been done successfully by different cooperative groups in this coun­
try for the past twenty-five or thirty years and for a much longer time in other countries."
Iii!
The farmer is your customer,-the more he makes the more he buys from you. Urge him to use business
methods and make more money for himself and for youl The best method of marketing for him is �hrough one
of the established Georgia cooperatives as has been proved before. Tell him so,
ORGANIZED PRODUCTION-ORGANIZED MARKETING
This Spa_ce Contributed By A Group Of Georgia Business Men
i'
•
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STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, AUG. 7,1930
vmST W'EEK· snows FI�ST NEW COTTON HARRIS RESENTSX,U\ ' .. . II:. RECEIVED TUESDAY
CHEAPER TOBACCO The first bale of new cotton was SLATON�S CHARGE
brought to market Tuesday and was
from the farm of E. L. Smith, States�
boro merchant. The bale was ginned
at Foy Bros. gin and weighed 456
pounds. It was not offered for sale, ,_ --- _
awaiting the return of Mr. Smith, who Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 4.-Denial of Jqe�. B. Strange, in superior Announcement is autborized that The first week;;tti.e 1930 to,*,-
is at Jay Bird Springs for the week. charges that Senator Willi� J. Har- court Saturday morning, sustained Hon. Ed Rivets, candidate for gover- market season in Statesboro was dJl.
During the day three, other bales ar- ris has failed to act in behalf of to- the ouster proceedings brought by J. nor, will address the voters in behalf appointing as to prices, as it waa 1&
rived on the market and since tlfen a bacco producers of ()eorgia has just
M. Hendrix against B. R. Olliff, and of his candidlii:y at the court house every other market in Georaia.
h declared Olliff not legally elected to on Friday, August 15th, at 2:30 H 't tiaf tonumber of ot ers. been made in a statement issued by i'he office of county school superin- o'clock. Mr. Rivers is well known and
owever, I was a sa ac."
his campaign headquarters J\ere. tlllUlent. A sUplil'lledeas-was granted, popular in this sectlon. He has sev-
week. in S�tes��: i:;;-othe::::::e:These charges were voiced by former however, the effect,of which will reo eral times spoken in this county and BG" .comlpare WI 0 er mGovernor John M. Slaton, who is op- eorg L
Posing Senator Harris for re-election.
tain Olliff in his present status till is recognized as a versatile and force- According to tho aworn reports tothe supreme court shall pass upon ful speaker, His coming will be hail- the commissioner of agriculture, tileFollowtng is the Harria statement: tho questions of law Involved. ed with interest and many from IId- Statesboro market so.ld a 'greater vol-"The situation of the tobacco and The grounds upon which the case joining counties will come to hearcotton markets in Georgia and the to oust Olliff was brought are that him.
ume of tobacco than twelve otlMJ'
price of cotton generally have been he resided at the time of his election markets and sold at a higher av....
so acute that Senator William J. Har- nge than eight other markets. Theinside an independent school district DISTRffiUTION OF eight markets we led in price includ.ris, just before lenving Washington (the city of Statesboro), nnd, not be- ed every market east of the Alta.for Georgia Monday of last week, ' I'fi d t f th ff' f109 a qua I e vo er or e 0 Ice 0
mGHWA PORTS
maha river-Claxton, Metter ..noli VI.went to the White House and con- t hi' t d t· V REcoun y sc 00 superm en en , was 10- . dalia-c-as well as Baxley, Fitzgerald,!:�;e:ro;i::n:;�S�d��\h!O;::;h.over ����b�:n������� :�s hs::potr�:/:�c: HALF A MILLION COPIES OF !::��hurst, Thomasville and 'Way."The Senator urged upon President similar case recentiy brought in De- ARTICLES BY LEA 0.1 iN Co Those markets we led in volumeHoover the vital importance of cutur county in which the decision WRITERS AVAILABLE. of sales included Bainbridge, Baxley,prompt action in view of the tobacco hud been rendered udveraely to the
-.--. Cairo, Camilla, Claxton, Fitzgerald,market opening last Monday, July incumbent who was similarly situated. Washington, D.' C., Aug. 4.-Begin- Hahira, Hazlehurst, Pelham, Quit-28th, requesting forcefully that the In anticipation of the adverse de- ning the distribution of more than man, Thomasville and Waycross.President ask the Federal Farm cision of the court, M,·. Olliff had ten half a million copies of reports on And thus Statesboro came to theBoard to purchase a sufficient quan- days previous to the hearing rernov- world highway prbolems, officials in end of her 'first week of the seaSODtity of tobacco and cotton, thus tak- ed his residence from Statesboro to charge enter the fi�al stage of prepar- with considerable pride and a totaling from the market this surplus to Brooklet, which latter town is within ation for the reception of delegates of almost three quarters of a millionprevent any glut or depression of the county school system and where expected to be in attendance at the pounds of tobacco to her credit.prices in both farm products. it is held he wiii regain his right to Sixth International Road Congress to With this start it was not surprl.."Senator Harris is therefore much hold the office. While there were no be held in WaShington, October .ing that the present week shouldgratified that an investigation has public disclosures ulong that line in 6th to 11th. start off witl, a rush and that todaybeen ordered into the prices and C0l14 the court, it is accepted generally The congress wil] be held under our market is well along on her see.ditions now existing, with a view to that the county board of education the auspices of the Permanent Inter- ond mlilion mark for the season.giving every possible aid from the will promptly elect MI', Olliff to sue- national Asaociutlon of Road Con- Tuesday brought the second large.tgovernment through the Federal Farm ceed himself for the unexpired term gresses, with headquarters in Paris, day's sale. in the market'. history,BOHrd, or any other means suggested in the event the higher court should and the immediate direction of the with a total of approximately a quar.by President Hoover. austain the ruling of Judge Strange, American Organizing Commission, ter million pounds. Monday had wit-"The Senator visioned the ap- The plaintiff, J. M. Hendrix, resides Roy D. Chapin, pI'esident, with offices nessed the sale of half that amount,preaching conditions and was thus in the Aaron community. He was in Washington. ',M.ore than fifty na- with prices three cent. per poundfaralghted in urging action by the represented by F. B. Hunter. Howeli tions have accepfi;� the invitation of above t� average of the week befoN.federal authorities through the presl- Cone and A. M. Deal represented Mr. the United Stutes g�'vernment to send Tuesday's sales, slightly lower Indent, and stili hopes that something Olliff. delegutes. ( average, yet left the growers with amay be done even at this belated B. R. Olliff is now serving his four- Seventy-six sepamte reports, print- more cheerful spirit and the indica-hour. Senator Harris feels that there teenth year as county school super- ed in French, Ger�an, Spanish and tions are that every day during the reois no reasonable explanation or just\- intendent. He was elected first.ln English, the four official languages mainder of the season will witne..fication for ·the depressed prices in 1912 and went into office in 1913. He of the congress, wlli forrn the basis steady increases in local sales.these commodities. If there should
was thereupon re-elected for four for discussion at tile sessions in Oc- The prophecy at the outset that ourbe such u thing as a combination years, expiring with 1920. For four tober. The reports represent the sales for the present season wil! goamong buyers and manufacturers, yea,', he voluntarily retired from the studied opinions of 170 of the priuci- a million pounds ahead of last sea80Dthis fact should be come known if pos- office, but was re-elected in 1924 and pal world authorities on the moot is a modest forecast.sible. The buyers in such a combina- 1928. His present term will expire questions of highway construction,tion should be prosecuted, if there is with 1932, from which it will be seen design, material, maintenance, adrnin­
an agreement to depress prices, thus that he has two and one-half years istrution, 'fiance and traffic.causing great loss to the propucer." of the present term to serve. More than a year ago the 'severali '
BISHOP CANNON REGISTER TO STAGE- �:,�;Sd!�i(�� S����Cdan�t tt;: C�:i:r:��. ponents of the varrous queations aS4
QUITS POLITICS A COMMUNITY FAm signed to write upon them. The re-. suit has been a series of articles a�d
papers that represent most that IS
known today of the twin sciences of
highway construction and automotive
transportation.
For months the American organiz­
On September 25th and 26th, <the ing commission has had a corps of
translators engaged in the task of
preparing four manuscripts, each
identical with the other except as topeople are invited and urged to help language. The English ami Spanish
make this fair bigger and better than translations have been made In Wash­
our last one. The exhibits wiii con- ington under the supervision of en.
sist of farm crops, poultry, fancy gineers and editors of the United
work, canned fruits and any other States Bureau of Public Roads, while
farm commodities that will be of in- the French and German versions have
been made in Paris under the im­
mediate di'rection of M. Le Gavrian,
secretary general of the association.
With the tesk of translation and­
printing completed, the reports are
being mailed to the far corners of
the earth, so that delegates coming
to Washington this autumn may for­
tify themselves to support or to at­
tack the theories and conclusions set
forth in the leaflets. Each member
of thp. as.sociation will receive a col­
lection of the reports in that one of
the four languages with which he is
most familiar. Membersbip in the as­
sociation is essential to participation
in the congress.
The net result of this distribution
will be on intensive, simultaneous
world study of highway problems
preparatory to the 'serious discussions Returns From Trip
of the congress itse,lf. Following the ln Western Statesc<mgr�ss, the proceedings, contain-
_
ing the debates, will likewise be pub- Dr. J. M. Burgeos has returned
lished in the four languages. from a two wee s' trip to Texas, com
Representatives from so many ing back over rout.. 80. On the 2,500
countries will naturally speak lan- miles h; covered he states that he did
guages other than the four official not see any cotton to eq al that of
tongues of the congress, but English, the BullOCh county crop. Th" cropsFrench, Spanish and Germa� �re so in' Alabama and Georlrla are far bet­
universally understood .that It, IS be-i'ter than' those In MIssl.slppi, Louisi­
lieved each delegate Will be able to I ana and Texas, a.-thoese states have
comprehentl the text of the reports. nob had any rain n over two months.Seven general reportera have con­
solidated the individual papers giv­
ing extensive resumes of the discus­
siona on the six major 'queations on
the agendL
.
Atlanta, Aug. 4.-Georgia tobacco
growers who disposed of 18,759,607
pounds of their product at auction
last week at an average of 10.58 cents
a pound received an average of 8.92
cents a pound le.s than in 1928, ac­
cording to official "figure. announced
today by the atate department of
agriculture.
IThe department's figures for the
opening week of sales this year were
based on reports from' fifty-seven out
of the 'fifty-nine warehouses in the
state, the Central Warehouse at Fitz­
gerald, and the Farmers Warehouse
at Claxton failing to report.
The average price a pound paid
last year was '19.50 cents and in 1928
was 12,69 cents per pound, WILL PAY ONLY FIFTY CENTS
Tobacco sold last week brought $1,- PER HUNDRED FOR PICKING
985,490.66 in csah to the fa�mers. COTTON AT OUTSET.
This compared with the sale of 16,- One hundred and fifty Bulloch far-
940,688 pounds sold in 1925 for $3,- mers organized Tuesday the first
303,076,71, a loss in cash value of $1,- strictiy farmers' association ever or-
317,585.45 to the farmer due to the ganized in this county. At the meet­
difference in average price for pound- ing cotton picking prices were set­
age. In 1928 the first week's sales tied and ginning and freight rates
were 10,406,442 pounds. were discussed.
Nashville, Tifton and Moultrie re- The meeting was held at the eo-
corded the highest average price paid bacco warehouse Tuesday morning,
dur-ing the week. Nashville's auctio.. and was presided over by John Pow­
of 1,439,970 pounds brought an aver- ell, well known cotton planter and
age of 12.33 cents per pound; Tifton, for many years the first bale man of
with the highesb sales record, sold 1,- Bulloch county. Talks were made by
092,830 pounds at an average of 12.23 Mr. Powell, Henry Akins, Charley S,
and Moultrie's 1,581,986 pounds Cromley of Brooklet and others. The
brought 'a 12.21 cent average, farmers decided that fifty cents per
Vidalia had the lowest average hundred pounds would be a fair price
price of' 8.22 cents per pound 'with for cotton picking with the present
sales of 1,5"78,792 pounds. price of cotton. Should the price ad-
The lepartment said one warehouse, vance, the pickers will be paid more,
Planters No, 2 at Baxley, did not op- A resolution was passed asking the
crate last week. There arc lfifty-nine gimlet's to co-operata in fixing a low
warehouses in 'the belt as compared ginning price in view 06 the very 10\\1"
with fifty-two in 1929, all operating price of cotton, ,A committee was
in the same twenty-two cities as last appointed to draw up resolutions to
year. be presented to the Georgia Public
The sales for the entire season of Service Commission looking to the
1929 were given by the department lowering of freight rates on cotton.
as 90,743,520 pounds bringing $16.- The conference agreed that picking,
672,780,27, an average price ,of 18.17 ginning and freight rates should rise
cents per pound. Of this total pound- and fall as the cotton market ad­
.age, the department said 2,576,966 vances and declines. It was decided
pounds was grown in other states, to hold a meeting every fifteen days,
principally Florida. the time and place of the next meet-
The department of agriculture in ing to be announced later.
commenting on the opening week's ac­
tivity on the markets, considered at
a whole said:
"Sales for the first week were sur­
prising in the total pounds sold, it
being expected that because of the
depression in prices and the closing
or partial closing of some of the
warehouses that sales would be co�.­
siderably less in volume as well as in
gross receipts.
"The general -consensus of opinion,
as expressed in the reports received
in the office of Commissioner Eugene
Talmadge, was that buyers were ex­
pressing dissatisfaction with the
quality' of tobacco offered and that
growers in every part of the belt were
'bitterly disappointed at prices bid for
the tobacco offered. A few ware­
houses reported prices somewhat bet­
ter last Friday than those prevailing
earlier in the week."
Cairo reported the best average
price of the season was paid there
today, 12 cents a pound, Fitzgerald
said the average price today was fif·
teen per cent greater than last week.
Quitman reported an average price
today of 11.83 cents per pound and
clCpressed a belief that prices would
be furt.her increased by Wednesday.
The sales and price at each report­
ing town in the belt this year and
Jast year follow's: ,
__s_o_c_ia_I_. _
Lbs. Sold
�'irst Hand
1930
Adel. . ..... , , .•.. , , , ,. 1,023,780
.Bainbridge .•.•. , � , , . . 99,112
...Baxley .. .. , .. , , . , . . 693,180
')nacksh�ar . . ."., : 1,554,364
Cairo , .. , , 172,320
Camilla , . . . . . 252,912
Claxton , . ,............. 175,368
Douglas . . , ..•... ,....... 1,960,222
Fitzgerald . ' ....•...... 176,810
.Hahira . , .•.....•.. , . 55ti',704
Hazlehurst .. , , ...•. , , 511,420
Metter. . . , ..... , • . . . . . 908,444
Moultrie .......• , , , .. 1,581,98.6
Nashville .. , .••...... 1,43�,970
Pelham. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 409,596
Quitman. . .. , .. , .. . . . . 447,444
Statesboro. . . • . . . . . . . . . 719,798
Thomasville. . . • . . . • . . . 127,492
Tifton : .....• , , 2,092,830
Valdosta. . . . . . . . . • .. . 1,805,892
Vidalia 1,579,792
Waycro:s . . • . . . . . . . . . 470,284
State � •• , " 18�7;"'�TO I"
•
PRICES IN GEORGIA :ARE 8.92
CENTS PER -PO.UND BELOW
LAST YEAR•
•
.'
•
•
•
Markets-
•
•
LANE'S CHURCH CEMETERY
There will be a cleaning-up day at
Lane's .church cemetery on -Tuesday,
August 12th. Ali who have an inter­
est there are asked to please meet at
the cemetery On that day and lend a
helping hand.
FARMERS UNITE TO
HOLD DOWN PRICE
FIRE DEPARTMENT
TO STAGE DANCE
The Statesboro Fire Department
will sponsor a square dance at -the
armory on the evening of Tuesday,
August 12th, beginning at 9 o'clock.
A amall fee will be charged for ad­
mission and for dancing. The public
is invited. There will be good music
and plenty of callers.
Warnock Po-To Ao
A cail meeting of the Warnock P.-
T. A. was held on Friday, August 1st.
After discussing several matters o.f
importance there was an election of
officers. The following were elected:
President, Ben Smith; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Lester Martin; second vice­
president, Mrs. Joe Brannen; secre­
tary, Miss Lottie Akins; treasurer,
Johnnie Martin, The chairmen of
the following committees were also
elected: Membership, Mrs. Barney
Wilson; program, Miss Lucy Mae
Deal;' social, Mrs. H. A. Kennedy;
publicity, Miss Arlene Bland; cam­
pus, Brooks Rushing; finance, Joe
Brannen; wood, H. H. Clanton. After
the business was attended to' the re­
mainder of the time was turned into
Av'g Price
Per Lb,
1930
'12.11
10.14
8.68
9.69
9.99
10.95
9.21
10.25
8.54
11.52
9.13
9.51
12.21
12.33
10.91
11.00
9.65
9.58
12.23
10.60
8.22
9.10
Lbs. Sold Av'g Price
First Hand Per Lb,
1929 1992
972,902 21.38
74,622 17.84
444,782 20.20
1,865,479 18.13
187,744 117.61
273,810 19.08
308,994 17.57
1,718,027 18.60
184,294 17.78
,
654,473 21.00
462,108 �0.71
436,132 18.95
1,238,708 21.14
1,772,259 21.47
562,986 17.87
325,568 18.18
279,79� 18.33
147,096 18.®
1,813,808 20.48
1,603,128 19.08
1,042,628 17.90
576,324 17.85
OLLIFF IS OUSTED
·By'COURT RULING
SENATOR DECLARES 88 TOOK
FIRST STEPS . TOWARD AID
FOR TOBACCO GRoWERS.
-
OwnER PRO.CiEDiNG BY1 HEN-
'DRIX SUSTAiNED IN DECISION
f"BY JUDGE. .
STAT�BORO'S TOBACCO MARKET
,RANKS AMONG BEST IN GEORGI!
ED RI�RS COMING
ON SPEAKING DATE
SALBS FOR FIRST WBBK PAIJ
AHEAD OF LAST YEA.&­
PRICES LEAD ALL NEJG�
lU8 "
----
16,940,688, '(
-
ill:lio
CHURCH LEA'ii'ERCHANGES AC·
TIVITIES FROM POLITICS TO
HOME LIFE.
There will be regular services at
the Primitive Baptist church Satur­
day morning at 10 :45 and Sunday at
11 a. m, and 8 :15 p. m. There wili
be no sermon at the Saturday morn­
ing hour. The church wili observe
the Lord's Supper and feet washing
ser"ice. There will be comments up­
On Scriptures that treat upou these
subjects. We hope to have a large
membership of the church preser;tt at
this service, ahd ask that all who can
possibly do so be present. Vi�iting
brethren and sisters of our faith and
order are inv:ted to take part in these
services, There will be preaching by
the pastor at the Sunday hours. We
extend an invitation to one and all,
"Let all .things be done decently and
ia' order."-P&uI.· "' .. ".
. ,; A. 11. P!1y�qN,,-r.utor.
SECO'ND ANNUAL EVENT TO BE
HELD UNDER AUSPICES OF
SCHOOL THERE.
Washington, Aug. S.-The end of a
colorful political romance was envis­
ioned when C. Bascom Slemp, of Vir­
ginia, expressed the opinion that
Bishop J:ames Cannon, Jr., was all
through as a factor in Southern
politics.
Slemp unburdened hiplself of this
view after a call upon P.resident
Hoover at the White House. He
pointed out that Cannon, no� honey­
mooning in Brazil, intends to remain
away. from this country for a year
at least, during which time he will be
out of touch with the political situa-
second annual community fair will be
held at Register High School. The
terest.
We are planning to get out our
premium book in a short time. We
will serve our usual good barbecue,
cold drinks etc. We will have enter­
tainments. On Thursday night there
will be '" good, play; on Friday morn­
ing Paul W. Chapman, director of
vocational education of Georgia, will
speak, and On Friday night there will
be a good live boxing bout. Watch
for the premium' book and let's have
a good fair.
ATHLETIC CLUB
FOR STATESBORO
NEW' ORGANIZATION TO PRO­
MOTE SERIES OF EVENTS TO
INCLUDE BOXING BOUTS.
At a meeting of a number of
Statesboro business men a club to be
known a. the St.. tesboro Athletic
Club was formed. Alfred norma.
was elected president; S. EdwID
Groover, first vice-president; C, P
Olliff, soc.ond vice-president, and Al­
Ien M. Mikeli, secretary-treasurer
J. B. Averitt will act as promoter.
The purpose nf the club will be to
sponsor clean sparts nd amusementa
for Statesboro, most of which will
be put 0'1 in the new National <Juard
armory.
The first venture of the club will
be a boxing bout on the night of
August 14th, and will see Billy Shell
of Jacksonville, mixing it with BIllJ'
Olliff (Kid Williams), of Statesboro
and Savannah, in a ten-round bout
as the main card. From reports from
fans who have seen these boys in ac
tion, this bout is expected to furnish
plenty of excitement from beginnin&'
to end.
Babe McGorrogy, of Savannah, will
be ;"atched with Bob Olliff, a local
boy, in a six-round semi-final.
Kid Coleman, of Stilson, will mee
Young Hunter, of Statesboro, in a
four-r jIId preliminary.
As an opener !\ battle royal of five
negt'oes i� expected to make a big hit,
Mr. and 'Mrs. 'Davld BllT'ws, of
GlaalrOw, m.llrr1icl 60 years aco, ba••
been ..panted for oal,. _ dar,
.iaN.
tion.
The Slemp statement was regtllrded
here as a more or lesa public recog­
nition of an accomplished fact. That
Cannon was through as a political
factor has been the general opinion
for some time.
Nevertheless it was Slemp and
Cannon who engineer�d the alliance
of southern Republicans and "Hoover­
crats" which swept four states below
the Mason and Dixon line out of the
"AI" Smith column in 1928.
\ Although Can.Mn on the surface
was acting as A.n independent Demo­
crat in organizing the Asheville con­
,ference against Smith, the Senate
lobby committee revealed only a few
))1onths ago that he was working in
close touch with Slemp, who was then
Republican national committeeman
from Virginia.
Slemp it was who put Cannon in
touch with E. C. J'ameson, wealthy
J. B. PULLEN, Supt.
Primitive Baptist
New York insurance man, who put up
$65,000 for Cannon's anti-Smith cam­
paign. In a Senate 8peech Senator
Caraway, chairman o� the lobby com­
mittee, said he believed this money
was supplied Jameson' by the Repull·
lican national committee.
Despite their' sucee88 in !928, the
'.: " .... (o..�" oa � �).' •.. ,
